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BELFAST WILL HAVE A MONSTER MINERS FEDERATION 
ANTI-HOME ROLE DEMONSTRATION ORDBS RESUMPTION
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Work Will Be in full 
Swing By Last 

Of Week.
ttSyiSHISTME

fares at Easter
WEATHER UNPLEASANT

r

Unnropitious Elements Unkind 
to Wearers of Easter Hats—
English Jesuit Appeals to Can
adians Against Socialism.

Andrew Bonar Law Will 
Occupy Centre Of 

The Stage.
THOUSANDS ARE TO 

PARTICIPATE

Unionist and Orange Order of 
Belfast Organized for Parade 
Nationalists Will Make No Ef
fort to Interfere.

NORTON GRIFFITHS SENDS A 
CHEERY MESSAGE TO ST. JOHN

The Standard has received the following fare
well message from Mr, J, Norton Griffiths dated Halifax, 
April 6: SOME HOSTILITY

“I wish to convey my sincere thanks to the citi
zens of St, John whose representatives extended to mp 
"such hospitality,

"The Province of New Brunswick need have no 
“ fear of a prosperous future if all its citizens will 
" operate with the Government in putting people on the 
" land, There are thousands of people who want to get 
" there if they have the opportunity, There are thou- 
" sands of people in the Old Country who will assist 
" them to get there, but a ready made farm organization 
" with a good government inspector and advisor is in my 
" humble opinion one of the most necessary and apt 
11 steps and one which I understand the people of New 
" Brunswick through their government are about to or- 
" ganize,

‘You have a magnificent, rich, fertile Province, 
" unsurpassed in the world, It should be the endeavor 
" of every New Biun^wicker to see that every square 
" mile of it is producing the necessities and require- 
" ments of man,

"St, John city will become a big prosperous ship
ping and industrial centre under good determined and 
" energetic administration, evidence of which exists on 
" all sides, and it is a great privilege to me and my col- 
" leagues to be associated with the developments of your 
11 great harbor works,

"In making good we will be able to feel that we 
" are one with you in our determination to share in your 
" progress and prosperity,

"(Signed)

ê

Decision of Federation Arouses 
- Dissatisfaction in Yorkshire 

and fifshire but Majority of
Deny Agressive Motives But Miners are Expected to Return 

England and Russia Have 
Doubts — Hidden Hand of 
Germany Suspected.

Turkish Troops Encroach on 
Disputed Territory in 

Persia.

Articles Proposed for Prefer
ence by the Balfour Com

mission.
co-

(
Reduction of Duty Will Prob

ably be at Least 20 Per 
Cent. — Steamship Service 
Chances.

/I
London, April 6.—The derision of 

the Miners* .Federation this afternoon 
to order the men to resume work has 
brought intense relief .to the whole 
country. The termination of the coal 
strike virtually amounts to raising a 
ruinous siege of the nation's indus
tries, which has inflicted Hnauctal loss 
t>> tar larger than would have been 
caused by a war with a great power 
of similar duration.

In Scotland the miners will return to 
the collieries on Monday, but. as that 
day Is a holiday in England am! 
Wales the strikers there will not re
turn to the coal fields until Tuesday. 
In many of the mines two or three 
days more will elapse before repairs 
can be completed. By the end of the 
week, however, It is expected that ev
ery cqlllery will be in full swing.

Only In a very few districts is any 
hostile feeling shown on account of 
the decision of the National #Mluers' 
Federation, whereby, the great coal 
strike has been ended and the men 
will go back to work. Yorkshire and 
Flfeshlre are the chief centres of re
sentment. but even In those places 
It is expected that, the bulk of the 

ou men will return to the collieries. Trou
ble with the engine men and surface 
in en may delay 
of work In Soul
but practically throughout the United 
Kingdom the coal mines will be under 
full operation by Tuesday or Wednes-

New York, April 7.- Fashion's great 
Raster parade was rudely interrupted 
by the elements today, but not beliure 
ltie advance guard had displayed Us 

, gorgeous display of Gotham’s famous 
Fifth Avenue. The turnout fur the 
church services in ilie forenoon was 
t-xen greater than in years past, ami 
the styles shown by the paradera 
while mure chastened than last year, 
were still su< h as to rejoice the 
hearts uf those wtiu delight in the riot 
uf colors and combinations of splen
did plumes and 
with myriads of 

All the churches

London, April 7.—Belfast is to have 
another great anti-Home Utile demon 
si ration on Easter Tuesday, two days 
before the day set for the introduc
tion of the Home Rule hill lu the 
House of Com nions. This time there 
will be no necessity of moving troops 
into the city as was the case when 
Winston Spencer Churchill, First 
Ix>rd of the Admiralty, held his now 
historic meeting in the chief town of 
Ulster.

An Irish member to make sure that 
Belfast would not again be put under 
practically what amounted to martial 
law, to enable a prominent politician 
to speak, asked the question in the 
House of Commons the other day. The 
reply of Augustine Birrell, the Irish 
Secretary, was that he thought the 
Nationalists could be depended upon 
not to interfere with free speech.

The head and centre of the demon-

Londun, April 7.—The relations of 
Russia and Turkey, which a few 
weeks ago caused the circulation of 
alarming reports, niay at imy moment 
reach an acute stage and again the 
bone of contention will be Persia.

At the close of the Russo-Japanese 
war Turkey moved some iroups into 
the Persian province of Azerbaijan, a 
strip of which lias been in dispute 
for upwards of 200 years. Turkey 
claims this strip, Persia holds it. but 
the ownership lias yet to be decided. 
The question lias been a subject of ne
gotiations, but while these have been 
going on Russia asserts that Turkey 
lias been slowly moving her forces 
forward until they have gone even be
yond the disputed strip and now com
mand the western part of Azerbaijan 
from l.ake Urumiah to the fron
tier and could with ease attack the 
Russian province of Erivan.

Turkey denies any aggressive inten
tions. She has informed the Russian 
minister to the Porte that she lias 
troops in the disputed territory only, 
however, as a temporary expedient 
and awaiting the outcome of 
negotiations and if necessary a refer
ence to the Hague tribunal.

An Anglo-Ruseian commission 
the other hand, has reported that the 
Ruaaian assertion Is correct and has 
issued a map showing that Turkey lias 
token possession of about 10,000 
square miles of Persian territory. 
Turkey’s Arm ness in supporting her 
contention, and not only placing troops 
in the disputed strip, but moving 
them forward, has given rise in Rus
sia to a suspicion that, some other 
power is behind the Ottoman gov em

it is pointed out that the acquisition 
of territory on the Persian frontier 
might be accepted as compensation by 
Turkey for the loss of Tripoli and tho 
power that could bring about this ex
change would please Italy and Ger
many. which, has before tried to se
cure concessions on l.ake Urumiah. is 
the power suspected.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.— It is becoming in

creasingly the opinion that the agree
ment wit It the West Indian colonies 
will provide substantial concessions on 
botli sides.

, , . . slon of 1910 over which Lord Balfour
graceful costumes of nurielgh presided, reported a draft 

flagrant blooms. agreement between Canada and the 
had special music- gevera, t u]onie8 m which It suggest- 

al prog i a ms and the floral d splays ed a 1|8| of arU<.,ea for preferential 
surpassed anything Previously at ,reHtn1ellt. The 
templed. Uesldea the lilies uf Bel- watf ]l( ,east
inuda which in years gone by. formed visions that the preference ou Vanadi- 
fhe great bulk uf the floral decora an Hour ehouM ,10t b„ „8a man rj 
tiuns and adornments uf the taster per cwt aud ,hat on Weil Indl-
season were costly floweisi from Jo ap sugal. bfl ,esg thall ,elU9 
pan and oilier Oriental countries, and pgr cwt Thepe ,a reaaon to believe 
the blooms of ofher southern .limes jhat lhg aglvemelll wlll be found lo 

While all the vhurehes were well fo,|ow ,hjs draft agreement closely 
filled, St. Patricks calHi as t0 me articles to be Included,
crowded to overflowing and the The of ,-anad|an products which 
police In chaige of iraffl t (he Balfour commission recommended
ue had to forma line to J* preferential treatment In
the thousands who rqggM admission Indies Is'

cd and Rev. athei xa / 1 ned and fresh; Poultry, dead; wheat leader of the Unionist party. While
t!iLirhïr8 in*!ntreducing^his final « on A°ur, Indian rueal. rolled oats, oatmeal, he will be speaking before the bill is

«.«h. Commons th.
è^peewl'îhemw vomW Sid tart;' Hay-’ho^’s,' coï'» knoTn. . The hill ItsTT win " nV!e

socialism for thereater bvnetlt of «xeu. bulls, sheep, swine and poultry issued until after the Prime Minister 
Tur EmpIteV’1 ‘ , ^' am.^lTpper^ ,ordl“'..^,1 ’ha8 '‘«"'"ed Ms speech in introdne

Th0Y,Si“dBamLz ‘«tomn»érine“'it»” machinery and Implements of '“g it. Strictly speaking this Introdue- 
r8 nf Canadian8uarliament and ex all kinds, iron and steel, nails, spikes, tion is a formal application to the 

members prominent lawyers from rivets and clinches; \N Ire (including House for leave to introduce and al-
Montreal and Toronto and other peo- barbed wire woven wire, fencing and though the Commons never refuses
nie wetl known throughout the Do meal gates!: Machinery including this leave, the bill Is not issued until
minion were lo be seen among the motor and other engines! . Steam boil- this has been granted.

iu i he parade of the forenoon ers, electric machinery and The demonstration in which 150,000
metal appliances, \ elm les. including meil will take part will be held at the
automobiles and motor cars Maim- Uoval ir,8tei. Agricultural Society's
factures of I,ld‘a rubber ; Paint colors ground9- Since the beginning of the
and varnishes; Paper of all kinds and year ,m.etlngs have been held 
manufactures of paper. er Ulster to protest against Home

Xegetables of all kinds including po- ^ule, and the meeting on April 8th 
tatoes. onions and canned vegetables. wl„ be a cllmax 1o the fierte8 The' 
soap, house, office cabinet or store men have been ,„refully drilled so 
furniture of wood, iron or otlier ma- tbat nle parades and inarvli past shall
terial, coffins, caskets, etc. Planks, paHS 0fg wltliout any hitch. The main
boards, deals, joists, scantling, shing- portion of the participants will be
les, shooks, staves. un^ heading, drawn from the Unionist clubs of Ire-
Doors. sashes and blinds. Pianos and amj the lx>yal Orange Order. The 

Starch, trunks, valises, tool- Cuionist clubs organized to tight 
against Mr. Gladstone's Home Rub- 
bill of 1892 and after that gradually 
died out. After the last election hunt • 
rule having been placed as u. plank 
iu the Liberal platform, the clubs 
were reorganized aud there are now 
266 of them.

The Loyal Orange Order Is au old 
er and more powerful organization 
and is besides permanent. It is esti
mated that one person iu every 30 in 
Ulster is an Orangeman. While one 
in 14 of the Protestant inhabitants 
of the province belongs to the order.

The* men from the shipyards of Bel 
fast, 5,000 in number, will also take 
part, for although the head of the 
greatest of the shipbuilding concerns. 
Lord Plrie, a native of Quebec, is for 
Home Rule, his employes are against

The West Indian coumiis-

t-fereuce it suggested 
per cent., with pro-

20 ‘
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I J. NORTONJGRIFFITHS,"L

IS WILUNGWill EXPOSE 
THE METHODS 

Of EOIFTEHS
hi

friendly
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TO HESIEI a general resumption 
h Wales and Durham

A. B. Morine Resigns Post on 
Public Service Commission 
Rather than Jeopardize the 
Standing of that Body.

LEE TRACTSou’Tirt 

By two
!■» usually at its 
thoroughfare was deserted, except for 

who evem

Ifth Convicted Political Boss Starts 
Series of Articles in 

Bulletin.

avenue.
o'clock, when the parade 

height, the long

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.--II is understood 

that A. B. Morine, chairman of the 
Public Service Commission, bas re
signed and that, the government lias 
decided to accept his resignation. This 
action is the result of the charges 
made by F. B. Carvell at the Instance 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, iu the House 
of Commons.

brave visitors to town 
ventured to ride on bus tops in the 
rain, in the late afternoon it poured.

glimpses were caught of 
to the general comme-nt 

less of the ex

What
fashion led 
that I here was far 
1 renie in hats and ,gowns this year 
than last.

More men up 
and cutaways than ever, 
popular, but many of the weather wise 
carried umbrellas instead. The cuts 
of clothes affected the English close 
fit more than usual.

é Hundreds of Miles of Land in 
Mississippi Region Sub
merged and Thousands are 
Homeless

Prominent Officials and Busi
ness Men Will Be Implicated 
in Confessions of Penitent- 
Complete Exposition.

REVENUES OF THEpeared in silk hats 
Canes were organs.

bags, baskets, etc. Cement, glass bot
tles. lamps, lamp chimneys and table 

gilt and 
m carbide. 

Of the West Indian goods which by 
the draft agreement were to receive 
preferential treatment in Canada, the 
following are dutiable in Canada now: 
Hugar, molasses and syrups. Cocoa- 
nuts aud spices unground, arrowroot.

glassware. Nickel 
electro plated ware.

plated.
Calclu Mr. Morlne's position is that the 

charges are groundless and are the 
means taken by partisans alarmed at 
the prospects of exposures through

LEER THIS VEIR Memphis, Ten»., April 7.—In tho 
of the Mississippi's

San Francisco, Ca., April 6.—Abra
ham Ruef. convicted polltioul boss of 
San Francisco, now serving a sen 
tence of 14 years In San. Quentin pri 
son. began ju the San Francisco Bul
letin today a series of articles, which 
he declares will constitute a corn-

wide si retches 
flooded areas tonight there are three 
stvikliSOUK IS ON) ng pictures. The northernmost is 

e 500 square miles of the Reel-the wora of the commission, to dis
credit Its findings. He has taken the 
ground, however, that the work of the 
commission should not be hampered, 

iTs of its investigations be 
ult of

in th
foot I .ike country of Tennessee, where 
200O or more persons have been Urlv 
en from their homes by the smashing 
of a Mississippi levee in southwest
ern Kentucky. In this district thou
sand of acres of fertile fields are un
der water. Scores of persons who have 
refused to desert their homes are now 
Imprisoned in upper floors and on

A few miles south of Arkansas three 
counties are under water. From this 
rich "bottom" country hundred* of 
farmers and villagers have been driv
en. Flood waters swept over the fer
tile fields and thriving villages last 
night with the breaking of the levee 
on fiie Arkansas side north of Mem
phis.

Today great numbers of person* 
marooned ou roofs of houses and in 
1 rees have been taken out of the 
flooded district, in boats. Probably 

water imprisoned are in 
peril. Tlieve are not boats 

enough to perform the rescue work 
required.

The scene south of these po 
presses one with the might of a girnit 
stream on a rampage. Homes that 
once marked the center of rich "bot
tom" farms now float in a torrent 
that cannot be stayed. Bits of wreck
age carried along in the tawny tide 
reflect the extent of the damage in 
the valley above.

Of the striking 
which stand out in 
the flood possibly the most conspic
uous has been that of the Courier» 
who rode in advance of the tide to 
warn villagers and farmers out of the 
path of the raging stream.

Increase of Nearly Eighty Mil
lions Over Last Year May be 
Further Enlarged by Post 
Entries.

vegetables insult and sponges, 
eluding sweet potatoes, plantains, 

; onions, aud yams; honey and beeswax, 
j oils, essential, tamarinds, uiolasquit. 
! The foregoing articles may be ex
pected to figure on the list. The Im
pression prevails that the preference

or the resu
exposed to challenge, as a res 
allegations against its personnel. Ac
cordingly he has placed personal con 
sidérations in the background and has 
offered to retire.

With this view the government has 
concurred and the work of reorgauiz 
iug the commission will be taken up 
without, delay. At the same time, the 
government lias not yet accepted Mr. 
Moline's resignation and he will not 
retire immediately. General investi
gations are pending upon which the 
reports of accountants and other ex
perts will be received in a few days. 
Mr. Morine, who has initiated aud 
directed these inquiries will conduct 
them to a conclusion and report to the 
government. This is expected to take 
place early this week.

The attitude of Mr. Borden in this 
matter affords a striking contrast to 
that of Sir Wilfrid laurier when he 
was in power. Everyone recalls how 
resolutely the Liberal leader stood by 
the Liberal office holders against 
whom the most serious charges were 
laid, and how steadily investigation 
was refused. Mr. Borden's 
has been that the public service com
mission must be above question, and 
that the public must regard its 
findings entirely unbiased by counter 
charges and disturbing controversies.

plete exposition of this men accused 
with him in the graft prosecutions, 
but not convicted.

The publication of the articles was 
precipitated by an editorial in a San 
Francisco newspaper on April 4, 
which characterized Ruef as a "human 
hyena,' and condemned the agitation 

• for his release.
Directors of public, utility corpora 

lions and railroads, public officials 
and politicians are named by Ruef In 

he wlll 
sail and

Carpenters and Machinists in «ïeld

St. Croix Cotton Mill De-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April 7.—Canadian reven
ues in ilie fiscal year, which ended 
on March 31st aggregated $132,745.- 
386.07, an increase of nearly eighteen 
millions over last 
tal was $114,666,22 
was made up as follows:
$85,807,137; excise. $l9,0:z,563; post 
office, $9,864,405; public works, includ
ing railways and canals. $11,524,768; 
miscellaneous, $6.520,511. Post 
entries may be expected to increase 
this by three or four millions.

The expenditure during the year on 
consolidated account was $83,560,793. 
as against $75,690,195 in the year pre
vious. Capital outlays in the twelve 
months totalled $28,909,985, as com 
pared with $30,447,470 In' the fiscal 
year 1911.

Of this amount all but $765,816. 
paid on railway subsidies was ex
pended on public W'orks Including 
railways and canals. The total uet 
debt up to tbe 29th of February was 
$322,788,994.

of Hood menaced houses.percentage 
alter which will be at

tended to is that of steamship service.
mand Flat Rate and Go Out ^Vp7o3$

to a weekly one. This will be by ne
gotiation with Pickford and Black.

A not lier ma
It.

There will be four distinct procès 
slon*. two approaching the grounds 
from the city .and two from the 
countryside. In the grounds four 
platforms will be erected, the princl- his prologue and he declares 
pal one being occupied by Mr. law. | show how money was promi 
Sir Edward Carson, Walter lx>ng and paid 
other leading Scottish and English 
members of parliament.

Four processions will meet at the 
entrance to the grounds and enter 
the enclosure and the march past wlll 
then begin, sixteen men abreast. It 
is expected that It will take three 
hours for the procession to pass. At 
the conclusion of the speeches a reso 
iutlon expressing the sentiments of 
the gathering regarding Home Rule 
will be put.

In other parts of Ireland Nationa
lists wilt hold Home Rule meetings, 
not because their constituents need 
conversion, but to keep up 
the question. There will 
number of meetings in England, Wales 
and Scotland.

It te, rather interesting to note that 
"Gladstone"

ar, when the to 
The revenue 

customs.
2?;eon Strike.

CREES FOR NEWSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 7.—A strike of 

moderate proportions is on at the St 
Croix cotton mill 
week ago the management of the mill 
announced a general increase of 6 per 
cent, throughout the mill, to become 
effective on April 1st. This looked good 
to the operatives as a whole, but some 
were not entirely satisfied. The loom 
fixers asked that the advance to them 
be made 12*s per cent, and the men 
employed in the machine shop who 
had formerly been paid from $1.50 to 
$2 per day, asked for a straight dally 

of $2.25.
cal manager gave courteous 

consideration to their requests and 
went to Montreal to lay the matter 
before those in authority. On his re
turn on Saturday he was able to an
nounce concessions under which the 
increase to the iqom fixers and em
ployes in the machine shop should be 
made 10 per cent. The loom fixers are 
much pleased with what has been ac
complished for them by Mr. Graham, 
the local manager, but the machinists 
and carpenters have announced their 
determination to stand out for the flat 
rate demanded. About 15 men are af
fected by the strike.

The remains of Walter McCurdy, 
third sou of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Mc
Curdy. who passed away Thursday 
morning after a protracted Illness, 
were Interred in the rural cemetery 
Saturday afternoon. His brother, Ar
thur McCurdy, who is employed with 
T. H. Estabrooks, In St. John, was

I believe much good can come from 
a straight forward statement of my 
experiences." Ruef says. "I shall give 
circumstantially all important facts 
and events, including those leading up 
to and embiaoing the San Francisco 
graft prosecution."

Here Ruef mentions the granting 
of a franchise to a street railway 
com paît)- and declares he will show 
how money was paid for the privilege.

"I shall give a full account of the fa 
mous Santa Cruz convention

minated Governor Gillette," he con-

h in Milltown. One

my more 
minejitimGROW MORE REMOTE

Ints Im-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 7.—Negotiations 

which have been quietly progressing 
in Ixmdon between the High Commis 
fciaaer’s office and the Westminster 
Hospital authorities looking to a long 
lease of the hospital site to the Ca
nadian government as part of a plan 
for the erection of a new Canadian 
building, are thought here to be now 
doomed to failure. The negotiations 

progressing

no positiontinues, "and of all my conferences in 
relation thereto.”

Ruef begins his narrative with a

n
The loc interest in 

a ko be a confession of repentance. feats of bravery 
the fight against

ITILIIN THINKS 
HE HIS ERIEÏEE 

1NR STIRS MINUEL

GOVERNMENT Wlll 
BUILD I STEAMER 

FOR CUSTOMS WORK

again appearsthe name 
among the list of Englishmen who are 
trying to convert the masses of Eng 
land to the principle of self-govern
ment for the sister Isle. W. G. C. 
Gladstone, grandson of the “Grand 
Old Man," and member for Kllmar 
nock Burgh», has been taking a prom
inent part in the campaign in Eng 
land and Scotland.
spoke at a demonstration in Trafal
gar Square, nml he has also been ad
dressing meetings of workingmen. 
Mr. Gladstone preaches that Home 
Rule is a workingman’s question. 
According lo his view»»-, not only the 
workingmen of Ireland stand to be 
benefited, but the working people of 
England will gain by the economic 
expansion which Home Sule would 
give to Ireland.

satisfactorilywere ■epee 
through a third party, the identity of 
the Canadian government as lessee 
not being disclosed. Premature pub 
llcatton of the details in some Canar 
dian papers is thought to have rend
ered It impossible ofr those acting 
for Canada to obtain the lease on 
satisfactory terms, and the chances 
of securing a very desirable site la 
likely to be lost.

SEVER TIKE RIDE 
IR DWELLIWCIR 

BIC WIRD STORM

and hurling himself on the fallen man 
Rose drew' a long knife and plunged 
it into raamtel s back.

Workmen smashed Rose over the 
th a dinner pall knocking him 

a.'' rush was made to help f 
»-il man. In the confusion I

Not long ago he
head wl 
over, and 
the wound 
Rose made his escape, crossing the 
ice on the river and disappearing In 
the woods Manuel sustained a long 
deep gash in the back, but will re
cover. Chief Dodd» and the police 
with Indian tracket's are scouring the 
woods, but the task is difficult owing 
to the snow storm.

Fort William, Ont.. April 7.—While 
the workmen were waiting to be paid 
at Canadian Foundry last night an 
altercation ensued as to who should 
stand In line, and Tony Rose, an Ital 
tan workman, got angry, lie consid
ered he had a grievance against the 
foreman of tbe pipe mill, 

chased him out

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 7.—Plans have been 

completed and tenders will be called 
shortly for the construction of a new 
government steamer to be used in the 
customs patrol service In the Gulf of 
8t. lAwreuce. The vessel will be of 
steel, will have a length of 200 feet 
aud cost a quarter of a million dollars.

Chicago, 111., April 6.—Eighteen per 
sons were injured, many green house* 
were wrecked and a dwelling contain
ing seven persons was blown 200 .feet 
by a wind storm which swept across 
Njles Centre, north of Chicago, late | Mamml, and 
today.

of all, after a heroic effort to save 
a bright young life. He was 19 yqare

fall w
and had been 111 since the early 

1thN a complication of troubles, 
funeral service was conducted by 

summoned home before his death. The Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, pastor of the 
parents and family have tbe sympathy Methodist church.

Krne.-t 
of the

shop. Manuel slipped on the ice and

.
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RE/
I FOR SALE—Unloi
I brick building. Fine a 
I will be one of the Are 

FOR SALE—One c
■ 2 storey wooden buildi 
I with a 62 ft. frontage <

FOR SALE—Hous< 
I Built less than 2 yeari 
I 3 or 4 minutes walk f 
I FOR SALE—Near
■ fare between the city 
I frontage about 126 fee

| ALLISON &

1
lEASTER WELL OBSERVED IN

SAINT JOHN, YESTERDAY XVTrue Optimism
Weather Not All That Could be Desired but Usual Parade 

Proved Even Larger and More Elaborate than Ever — 
Special Services in the Churches Attract Large Crowds 
Florists Found Business Brisk.

Reigns supreme, not only regarding 
the future prosperity of this city, but 
of New Brunswick generally. True 
optimism is something more than a 
continuous performance of prosperity, 
it is the joy of living—made an actual 
fact. Just as

■

Holy I'ommunlon In a body.
At 11 o'clock Pontifical Moss waa 

celebrated by Ills l-ordship Bishop 
Casey, assisted by Revs. A. W. Mea- 
han, D. O Keefe, E. O’Brien and E. .1. 
Conway. The sermon of the day was 
preUehed by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, who 
delivered an eloquent and forceful or
al Ion on the subject of the resurrec
tion.

In the afternoon at 3.15 Ills lord
ship again officiated when Pontifical 
vespers were sung.

The masses in St. Peter’s church 
were at T. it and 11 o’clock, 
o’clock children’s mans was celebrat
ed, at which there was special music 
by the children's choir.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
at 10.30 o'clock by Rev. Fr. Borg- 
maim, assisted by Revs. A. J. Duke, 
Maloney, and O’Regan, as deacon, 
subdeacon, and master of ceremonies, 
respectively. A scholarly sermon on 
the resurrection was delivered by 
Rev. Fr. Duke. The floral decorations 
were élaborât©, a representation of 
the resurrection being noticeable.

In Holy Trinity and St. John, the 
Baptist churches sermons appropriate 
to the day were given.

Easter of 1912 was well observed in 
St. John. Whether It was In antici
pation of the bright future which has 
dawned for the city instilling new 
vigor into its people, or whether it 
was the first breath of spring, a. joy
ful spirit seemed to prevail, and all 
seemed to enter into the spirit of the 
occasion, with zest. The preparations 
for the observance were on a more 
elaborate scale than ever, almost ri 
vailing those of Christmas. Accord
ing to prominent merchants Saturday 
trade was much in advance of lust 
year In fact a leading shoe concern 
found it necessary to close their doors 
for an Lour during the afternoon in 
order to keep pace with the rush. In 
other branches ofl business equally 
encouraging results were obtained.
All day an endless stream thronged 
the streets and a visitor could not fail 
to be impressed with the air of pros
perity which seemed to fit the crowd.

Sunday, from a weather standpoint, 
was not an ideal day for the display 
of Easter raiment, yet the annual 
church parade, which is growing larg
er and more elaborate ns the city in
creases lu size and wealth, was held 
as usual and persons who met the 
crowds of Sunday morning worship
pers could not but remark that the
vhuruh golng population ot SU John The p,lmary rto3a of the Germait, 
was exceedingly well tiresned and gtreet Baptlst church celebrated Bas- 
prosperous looking. The morning ter yesterday afternoon when an in* 
was fine and waa the time when the tere8ting programme wan carried out, 
new Hosier millinery was seen at ils >fter wMch the „ltie ones and their 
best for a whiff ot fog and a "J'1®!*' teachers made their annual visit to 
of rain in the afternoon was sufficient (h protestant Orphans' Home, where 
lo drive the new hat wearers to cov- ,hev donated several dozen eggs. To 
er. Nevertheless, St. John looked its do *thig 
best yesterday. In the churches the Sund School and the 
usual special programmes of music tbereot wa„ con8iderable. 
were well rendered and the floral dec- A, marnlng service 
orations were also of a special nature. maln Slrp,.t Baptist church y ester- 
marking Ike end of the lenten period day (he paslor, Rev. p. y. Porter, bap- 
of mourning and the armal ol the tl7ed seven applicants fiotn the Sun- 
Easter time of joy. dav school

One feature of the Easter obser I .'n,e rharlotte Street Baptist church 
vance which Is becoming more genet Was beautifully decorated iu honor of 
al every year is the purchase of flow- (he p;aaler services yesterday, with 
ers either for purposes of home dec jm polted plant8 a,ld (.ut flowers, 
oration or as offerings for Easier re- lArg# congregations attended both 

friends and relatives, services and at the morning service 
larger trade done by the tl|@ pa8tor. Rev. A. Archibald, bap- 

florlsts Ibis year than in former sen- ^zed f0lirteen converts, while at the 
sons and the displays in all the em evenlng ael.vive lhe hand of fellowship 
porluius of bloom were well in keep was extemjea to twenty-two uew 
ing with the occasion. Not'only were 
there very many gifts of flowers to 
private individuals, but the inmates 
of the various institutions such as 
the hospital, the home for incurables 
and the home for the aged, were a 
remembered most generously.

The day was well kept in the 
churches of the several denomlna 
tions. Special services were held and 
the congregations were exceptionally

The Beft Styles and Prices FOR SALE.Whyte & Mackay’s
for New Domestic and New 

cheap sewing machines, 
them in my shop. Genuine 
kind» and oil. Edison impr. 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograpt 
ing machines repaired. Wi 
ford. 106 Princess stre< 
White store.

is a “joy" to all who make it their 
staple whisky.

To the working man, the business 
man, the professional man, there is 
nothing so exhilarating and so pleas
ing as this Scotch.

It’s a general favorite everywhere.
For sale at all first-class hotels, 

bars and clubs.

K

At 9

EASTER SHOES T Zt FOR SALE.—Registered 
Pigs for sale. Fifty read 
cry by April 161 b, others 1 
stock. Boyd A. Wet more, 
Station, N. B.

FARMS FOR SA:
Along the St. John Riv 

Washademoak, Belleisle 
Lake. Choice Island lots 
lately or with highland, 
for, before .May 1st. a few 
be obtained, with stock, 
and roots for planting. 
Belyea, 46 Canterbury stre 
N. B.

to be found at 1are
Baptist Churches.

NEW BRUNSWICK
longer a drug on the mi 
being sought by people t 
ues stationary 30 years. 
Increasing. We secured c 
before tide turned. Fa 
acreage, every location ai 
branch of farming. 201 
from. Buy from us and i 
We guarantee a square d< 
and seller. Free illustrait 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley 
Princess St.

[he Asepto Store
each child brought an egg to 

sum totalCor. Mill and Union Streets i
of the Ger-

f:
FOR SALE—Freehold 

storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoin 
corner Middle and Brut 
Apply J. A. Barry, Roblm

l
: FOR SALE OR TO LE'

L7 and 28 South Wharf, n 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. 
A. Wilson.
Wm. street.

membrances to 
There was a

:

Esq., Barria

FOR SALE—At a bargt 
farm 36 miles from St. J 
C. P. R. Good bouse (11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point and 
nt bargains. Public war 
utorlng light and heavy 
Poole and Son, Realty a 
Brokers. J 

936-11.

BUILDING GUTTED 
n FUMES, FIREMEN

n
18 to 28 Nelson IMcLEOD FOR COMMISSIONER M.

FOR SALE—Second Hi 
Cash Register. Apply at <

JUST ARRIVED-Two carlo, 
HORSES, weighing from ' 
lbs. For sale al EDWAI 
‘tables, Waterloo SL ’

Stone Church.
In Stone church the day was mark

et! by the introduction of the vented 
choir into the services. The surplice 
choir assisted at I be morning and ev
ening services. A special programme 
of sacred music was rendered and 
the choir was heard with 
The choir numbel's forty-six voices 
twenty-two ladies, twelve 
twelve boys. The music pro 
the cbolr on its initial 
was of particular merit, the solos be 
ing specially worthy of mention. At 
both services Mrs. C. F. Robertson 
and C. A. Munrv sang acceptably.

The floral decoration* m the 
church were another feature of the 
day’s observance. The color scheme 

white and green and was carried 
pleasing effect. A profusion 

ofl palms and lilies being conspicuous. 
The rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, 
preached at the morning and evening 

as well as at a special dill- 
rvlce at 3 o'clock at which

Six Toronto Fire Fighters Over 
come by Smoke in Burning

s j
1 am a candidate for the office of Commissioner. Having been an 

Alderman for a year and a half I am not without knowledge of the city’s 
affairs uud its needs. My record in the Council will, I believe, show that 
1 have invariably stood for, business-like civic administration and open 
and above-board treatment of every question on its merits, special favor 
for none and fair and frank dealing with every citizen and every city In
terest. At any rate this has been my aim as a member of the CounciL

The record tells the story and 1 invite investigation of It.

The Commission form of government should be given a fair trial. 
That I am prepared to give it and to do my utmost to make it a success.

satisfaction

of Time. TO LET.men and 
ovided by-"«Y ""

$6 - appearance
TO LET—Bright upper 

Wall and Canon streets. 
Tuesday and Friday aft 
quire 37 Wright street, 'P

' 1 Toronto. April 7.— Fire starting 
the second story of the J. I. Fee bui 
ing, 64 Front street east, yesterday 
ternoon, did over $40UU damage to t 
building and about S20.0UU damage 
the stock, all fully insured. The bul 
Ing was almost gutted. Lieut. Hugh 
of Queen street fire ball and four m 
Oliver Poole. John Best.Willlam She

1
iür

H
FLAT TO LET—Furnie 

tral. Address Box X, Stan! V

out with TO LET—Rooms to let 
or all year, close to slat 
tlvulars write or ’phone 
Kenzle, Nerepls Station,

If favored w ith your choice as a Commissioner. I pledge diligent and 
unhampered attention to the duties of the office and my best endeavors 
to promote the prosperity of the city by a clean, careful, economical and 
progressive administration of all branches of the civic services.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL CITIZENS AND ALL SECTIONS OF 
THE CITY.

fire hall, were overcome by sm< 
while working on the ladders and w 
rescued from dangerous positions 
their comrades.

services
dren's se „ „
the boys’ division of the vested choir 
assisted.

FLATS TO RENT—Ol
123 Klug St. East. Seen 
so upper and middle flat 
ter street. Seen Tuesday 
afternoons. Each flat fc 
Improvements, heating, < 
ing. etc. Apply Amou 
Main, 926.

Catholic Churches. TROUBLES IN CHINN 
STILL CONTINUE ID 

THRENTEN PEOPLE

In the Catholic churches the con
gregations were large at all the ser 
vices. In the cathedral the members 
of the Holy Name Society received

Soliciting your support,

NORMAN P. McLEOD VEmATABL^rOLONE OF AMUSEMENT '
LARGE STORF TO

* No. 16 Mill street, «te 
\ault; hardwood floor; 
ilege on Drury Lane; 
well lighted front, 
converted Into an excel 
offices. Also part of fou 
ply to John O’Regan, 17

In Path*’* “Quitting Hi* Neighbors,” In Which a Real Live Leopard 
Causes Roars of Laughter.NORMAN P. McLEOD. CHICHI I BO CEO- ■; e 

frel
“T^E PICTURE WRITER”—Vltagraph.

Story of an Indian lad who is a genius at Inscribing the 
graphic arts of his race upon wood...An idyllic poem-story in 
plcturee, played by the Vltagraph’e beet western players, Includ
ing Mies Helen Case, who has not been seen at the Nickel for 
a long while.

No Clique or Party Has a String on Me Shanghai. April 7.—Premier Tang 
Shao Yi, his suite and the members of 
the cabinet plan to leave «for Peking 
on April 11. Reports from all centres 
in the southern provinces Indicate con
siderable uneasiness especially among 
foreigners. The republican officials 
admit that the situation is grave. The 
troops are discontented because of 

exoupy cougn. arrears in their pay and they cannot
After a few days mucous begms to BT be disbanded until the finances are 

raüed. This in at first white, hot later of a adjusted. They openly blame the com- 
greenish or yellow color and is «cask»- blnatlon of foreign bankers for the 
ally streaked with blood. trouble because of their refusal to

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis give the promised assistance 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina Considerable evidence of bitterness 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming against foreigners irrespective of na- 
chronic and perhaps turning to coo- . uonallty can be discerned among the 
sumption. ! leaders who assert that the protract-

Mrs. Bdward Travers, Campbefltee, >h\ delay in the recognition of the 
N3., writes:—"I thought It my duty to Republic by the powers and the with- 
write and let you know what your holding of the loans are liable to stir 
wonderful medicine has done for me. up anti-foreign sentiment and entail 
I caught a very bad cold which developed 
into bronchitis. I was so choked up I ! 
could hardly breathe. I tried

DEVELOPED BRONCHITIS. 
BUR COULD HARDLY SPEAK. i TO LET—From 

modlous dwelllngh 
now occupied by W. H. I 
Seen Mondays. Apply 
Knowles, 62 Princess st:

1st Mi

“CAPTAIN RIVERA'S REWARD’’—Kalem.
A stirring Spanish story in the old California days. Rich 

in scenic setting and acted with superb effect . This Is in re 
ality a Los<qtapgeles story and Is played amid the flowers and 
palma of than most delightful city and suburbs.

Bronchitis begins with a tightnmr
____  the chest, difficulty of breathing,
hoarseness, and there is a dry, ha*

227 King Rt. East. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

CAMPBELL—Suddenly, at Calgary. | 
Alta., on the 6th tnst., Helen M., wife 
of R. J. Campbell, aged 46 years. 
She leaves besides her husband, 
one son. three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn their loss.

I DONOVAN—On the 7th inst., Julia, 
the wife of John JDonovan, at her 
residence, 30 Pond street.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30, from the late re
sidence.

SLEEP.—At Somerville, Kings county 
on April 6th. Dorcas J., beloved 
wife of Thomas Sleep. In 70th year 
of her age. leaving three sons and 
two daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral from her late residence, Mon
day at 2 o’clock.

IDAISY
FLOUR

TO LET—Stores In n 
corner Union and Brus 
Heated. Apply H. Me 
Dock street. ’Phone 600

THE FIVE CITIZENS’ 
CANDIDATES are well- 
known business men but 
brand new timber for 
civic government. Give 
them your undivided 
support.

INDIAN PICTURES 
Easter Holiday Extras

HOLIDAYS IN JAPAN 
Intarsstlng Trsvsl Film
BERT MOREY WILL 8INQ NOVELTY RAG-SONG

is half Manitoba and half 
Ontar.o. Therefore makes 
good cake 
brrjacL .

itra and rive Big Novelty Pictures.Orel*

well as goodas

■rues. mat.
TUES. NIGHT. 
WED. MAT.TONIGHTiserious disturbances, tor which, they 

! say. the powers alone will be reepon-
man^ Bible. m > WM. P. I

* medicines but they did
and I had almost given up ta despair. /
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wood;* New York, N. Y., April «.—A pro- 
Norvmy Pine Srrup, so I got ■ bottle tectlve committee tor the holders of 

felt mach better, and by me time the $5,000.000 five year debentures 
I had taken tear I was completely cored, of the pero Marquette, which waa 
and 1 can assure you I cannot say too piace<j the hands of receivers yes

terday was formed here today. Alex
ander Hemphill, president of the 
Guaranty Trust Company, is chairman. 
Committees for the protection of Uie 
holders of the other outstanding se
curities of the road are expected to be 
formed early next week

WITH A WEALTH OF 
SCENERY.HELEN GRA YCE New GDEATHS. Trouble on Brussels Street. 

William Grant was arrested last 
night on the charge ot disorderly con
duct on Brussels street.

-AND HER COMPANY--------- I Manufacturers 
I and Mill Bulle
I tien.

Extensive Ita 
I , paclty, enable i 

deliveries. We 
I Montreal, and i 
I Structural Shat 
I Interested pa
I , Help to build
A laces by placio

CHARLEY'S AUNT’
IN THE GREAT it 
ENGLISH COMEDY
A -‘««VÆa OLD •ILLY.”

D.B0YANER,
Optician.

H LAHEY—In tbls city on April 7, 
Frank L Lahey, after a lingering 
Ilium,, leaving a widow and three 
ehlldran to ■ ■

Notice ot funeral hereafter 
EMERY.—At her late residence, on 

Sunday. April 7th. Elizabeth A. 
wife of the late James Emery, aged 
66 years.

ïaa.ral on Tuesday the »th Init, from

\
Wed. Even, Jane Eyre.
Thur. Met, Wildfire 
Thur. Even, Romeo end Julie 
Frl. Mat, Squaw Men.
Frl. Even, Arizona.

Night SO, 36, 25,16, Mata. 25,16 Sat Mat. A Eve Arizona

ita its praise, ms it is all you 
lar it, and more.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
put up ta a yellow wrapper: three pint 
trees the trade marie; price 25

their loss.
Arrested in Box Car.

Last night the police a treated Dan- 
] el Gilson and Josephine Murphy on 

the charge of lying and lurking in » 
box car in the I. C. R. yards.

SEATS NOW SELLING ONE WEEK 
IN ADVANCE. tproperly fit*Eyes tested, Gla 

ted, for th, correction of any defect 
that con be remedied with glams

t
Prices:

Kryptock and Toric Lenses a special 
ty. 38 Dock Street.

;f i

!

I,
g■ >

y
Cut Down 
Coal Bills

NO COAL 
NO ASHES 
NO DUST 
NO ODOR

By
Cooking
With

DOLLAR
GAS

The Sanitary Kitchen Fuel that 
Needs No Carrying, Leaves 

No Ashes and is Al
ways in Your Range

In One Dollar Gas lies the best, the 
easiest solution ot the cooking p 
lem, especially in the home without a 
•maid. It enables you to cook the 
meals quickly always with best results 
and yet spend but little time In the 
kitchen. For this reason you can de 
vote more attention to other duties 
and enjoy a greater share of reel and 
recreation.

Saves Money 
Saves labor 
Saves Time 
Saves Spate

Our Display of Modern Gas 
Stoves and Ranges

embraces many kinds at many prices, 
thus enabling ns to cater to the needs 
of any home, boarding bouse, hotel or 
restaurant. Any of these goods we 
will sell for cash or on easy payments.

Call and See Them

mayorIBULLOCK

THE ST.JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showrooms—Cor. Dock and Union Streets

4k# *- » 9* k Y*«V
*
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If you please !
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PROFESSIONAL.NOISE. NOT UKINEIT. II 10 Horses, 5 Rubber 
lire Coaches, 2 Winter 
Coaches, Double and Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Mar- 

Buffalo Robes

All tflft-n-flh

SÉÊ mINCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.Classified Advertising C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

, Etc.ness,
BY AUCTION

DRY DOCK PROPOSALS.
* Scaled 

Dry I
Public Works Department 
2nd day of July next at noon for the 
construction of a dry dock In the Port 
of Quebec under the Dry Dock Subsi
dies Act as amended by the Statute 
of 1012. The dimensions of said dry 
dock to be not less than 1,150 
usable length, j 10 feet clear width at 
entrance and at least 37 feet In depth 
over gill and keel blocks at ordinary 
high water Spring tide, and to be in 
three compartments.

It is Intended that mtid dry dock 
will be located either at I .anson or 
in the .estuary of the River Si 
Charles, or on the Beau port Flats, and 
the applicants will he required to sub 
mit with thylr proposal #, report sign 
ed by their engineer or engineers 
setting forth in detail: (1) The re 
spective advantages from the view 
point of the shipping Interests of 
each of the above mentioned sites: 
(2) Plans and spei 
ahd detailed est Inn

proposals endorsed “Quebec 
k ’ w ill be received at the 

up to the
IlexOnt (tnt per wnrN inch instrtitn. Discount of 33 1-3 ptr cent 

on oNvtrtistnMnts runn ng ont week or longer if paid in odvanct. 
Minimum chargt 25 rants.

At Stable of A. W. Golding, Keq.. 
No. 134 Princess street, on Wednes
day morning, April 24th. at 10 o'clock.

I am instructed to sell the contenta 
of this well known stable. Following 
Is a partial list of goods to be sold. 
Ten (10) very fine horses, five <:,) 
rubber tyre coaches, two (2) winter 
coaches, double and single carriages, 
double and single seated sleight, 
double and single harness, buffalo and 
other robes, blankets and many other 
tiling useful for stable purposes.

S. A. M. SKINNER,
BARRISTER,

1T Pugsley’s Building, 

81. John, N. B.

Criticism of Local Government Has Been Without force or 
Reason— Mr. Copp Proves a Dismal Disappointment 

Even to His Own Party. feet

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Maaseui. Ah: tat ant to the 
late L>r. Hug}ard. England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wanting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In EiigUnd- 
ConeuHatton free. 2.* Coburg St. 'Phone

collections had been more than doub 
led hi four years on practically ihe 
same cut. No answer whatever has 
beeji made by any opposition speaker 
to the charge that the wholesale cut 
ting of undersized lumber was per 
rultted by tbe old government. The 
report made by Col Doggie In 1907 
clearly proves that the old govern
ment permitted at least one lumber 
lng concern to destroy 5,000 trees, 
which, if left standing for ten years 
longer, would have bee 
double to the province 
more than was 
knowledge that these things were go 
lug on under the old administration 
It. was rather amusing to listen to 
Mr. Sweeney’s statement that the hi 
creased revenue of the Crown Land 
Department was due ..to the govern 
niegt’g lack of Interest in the preser
vation of the forest, and to permit
ting the cut to exceed the growth.

Another Weak Effort.

Fredericton, April 6.—The members 
of the lo<nl legislature have all gone 
to their homes for the Faster vaca
tion
budget debate would have closed and 
supply passed by Ibis time but the 
number of opposition speakers who 
desired to square theiusel 
their constituents has been so great 
that supply Is not likely to be leach 
ed until Thursday, and possibly not 
until Friday next. The provincial sec
retary brought down the budget on 
March 19th and since then the debate 
has been golyg 
lesser lights of 
first, Mr. t'opp r«serving his oratori
cal effort until the end of the debate.

Every opposition member with the 
lion of Dr
The fiery little member from 

uoester was slated to speak before 
Mr. Tweeddale. but the member for 
Victoria took 
able opportunity and a good gallery 
and jumped in ahead of the doctor. 
When tire latter saw what had hap
pened, he gathered up his papers and 
Immediately quit the House, remark
ing that Mr. Tweeddale was always 
butting in where he was not wanted.

last accounts he was util going 
and the chances are that Mr. Copp 
has lost a supporter for the remain
der of the session, all because Mr. 
Tweeddale wanted u full gallery to 
hear him deliver what he no doubt 
thought a very clever criticism of the 
administration, but which was really 
a very weak speech, lacking in fact, 
but well sprinkled with mlsr

|\
It had been hoped that the

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

i Av MONEY TO LOANves with HAND CARVED 
DINING SET, ENG 
LISH PLATE MAN 
TEL MIRROR, OAK 
SECRETARY, ROY 
AL GRAND RANGE, 
HANDSOME WAL 
NUT

S20LOAN—$55,UOù for immediate 
investment ou mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, barrister.

TO

n worth just 
or perhaps 

received. With •Hications with full 
at es of cost.

The dry dock to be completed with 
In four years from the date of the 
execution, of the subsidy agreement 
No proposal will be considered unless 
accompanied ay an indication of bona 
tides, by an accepted cheque for $50 
000 payable to the order of 
later of Public Works.

The Department does not bind it 
self to accept any of the proposals 
received end it also 
right to 
company
a cash guarantee of Two Hu 
and Fifty Thousand Dollars, that the 
subsidy agreement will be faithfully 
carried out.

on almost daily. The 
the opposition spoke BEDROOMHOTELS. SET, ETC., at Residence

BY AUCTION,
PARK HOTEL I am iinstructed to sell at residence) 

No. 26U King Street East, by public 
auction

Sormany has had Ills
Wednesday 

April 10th, at. 2.30 o’clock the con
tents of house, consisting iu part : 
Large English plate glass mantel 
mirror, oak table, < hairs, sofa, book
case, palms, plants, drop light, secre
tary, dining set of seven chairs an ft 
arm chair, table and 
carved oak, handsome w 
set, :t pieces ( large mirror), oak bed-

oilcloth,
range (almost new r, and a large as 
suit ment of other household effects.

afternoon.M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
46-49 King •guore, S»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel 1» under u»-v management 

and has been thoroughly reir«vaied and 
newly furnished with Baths, Orpets. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boa ta _________ _

au
the Min i

advantage of a favorFOR SALE.
The weakness of his supporters 

criticisms of the budget forced Mr. 
Copp into a somewhat lengthy speech 
In order to Justify the existence of 
the opposition at all. This speech Is 
still unfinished, but during the few 
hours Mr. Copp has occupied the 
floor, it may be truthfully said that he 
has so far failed to show wherein the 
government has not been) fully justl 
fled in every expenditure made. He 
had made no attempt to explain thf 
extravagant waste by the department 
of public works under ihe old admin 
Istratlon by which three-quarters of 
a million was added tu the permanent 
dêbt : nor has he said one word in 
justification of the scandalous man
agement of the Central Railway mat
ter, which was responsible for anoth 
er million and more of Ihe permanent 
'debt laid on the shoulders of the tax 
payers of the province by the old 
administration. He lias had less to 
say this year than in^E 
regarding wluit he 
pledges of the administration, and 
the treatment meted out to Liberals 
since the change of government. 
These have always been strong cards 
of Mr. Copp’s, and perhaps before the 
end of Ills- speech he will repeat his 
utterances on these quest! 
does not he will disappoint

Opposition A Joke

reserves the 
uire from the applicant 
ose proposal la accepted

New Domestic and New Home, and sidebuaid. ill 
alnut bedroomcheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 

them In my shop. Genuine needles, ail 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono- Prince William Hotel!

rings, mattresses, car- 
blinds. Royal Grandgraphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew

ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

SL John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St.John, N. B. _______

At

By order,
H. C. DES ROCHERS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works, Otta 

wa, April 2nd, 1912.
Newspapers will not be paid for tills 

advertisement if they insert It with
out authority from this department.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE.—Registered Yorkshire 

Pigs for sale. Fifty ready for deliv
ery by April 15th, others later. Good 
stock. Boyd A. Wet more, Bloomfield 
Station, N. B.

Zl THE ROYAL

|EB
Acetylene Plant

35 Lights

Hotel furniture
Consisting of 20 Rooms

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

epresen
FARMS FOR SALE.

Along the St. John River, on the 
Washademoak, Bellelsle and Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lots sold sepa
rately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farms may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting.
Itelyea, 45 Canterbury st 
N. B.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

Merely “A Big Noise."

Hotel DufferinWhen Mr. Copp was selected for Ihe 
leadership of the opposition party the 
Telegraph welcomed the change and 
referred to him as an aggressive lead
er. This was rather cold criticism of 
the leadership of Mr. Robinson. Mr. 
Copp may be aggressive, but the ma 
jorlty of the House think that he 
!s merely noisy: and that there Is 
more assumed indignation and acting 
of an inferior character than common 
sense or suggestion In his remarks. 
Mr. Robinson may not have been ag 
gressive enough to suit the Telegraph 
and the political heelers who gather 
at Fredericton during the session, but 
he at least commanded the respect

BY AUCTION.
At Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Char

lotte street, on Monday morning, 
April Nth, commencing at 9.3u o’clock, 
1 am instructed to sell the contents 
of 20 oroms consisting in part, aide- 
botiul and dining room furniture, 
kitchen, range and utensils, carpet» 
and oilcloths, pictures, parlor setees. 
tables, chairs, etc. Contents of fifteen

To the Sheriff of the City and Count y 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting: 
WHEREAS the Administratrix of 

the estate of Ma 
the .Parish of S.
City and County of Saint John. Spins
ter deceased, lias filed lit this Court 
a.u account of her Administration ot 
the said deceased's 
prayed that the same 
and allowed In due form of Law, and 
distribution of the said Estate direct 
ed accordi 

You are
the Heirs and next of kin of the de 
. eased and all of the creditors and 

persons interested in her said 
to appear before me at a Court 

e to he field in and for the

et. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BONO A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND. .

%
lane Cochran oftry

aint Martins In the
Geo. H. V 

reel, St. John vious years 
the brokencullsI CLIFTON HOUSE

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
lucreasing. We secured our 1912 list 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, every location and for every 
branch of farming. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get in right. WANTED—Linotype operator, hlgh-
We guarantee u square deal to buyer est wages, steady employment, eight 
and seller. Free illustrated catalogue hous day work, must be first class 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Co., 46 operator and sober man 
Princess St

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
Better Now Than Ever

late and has 
av be passedi

bedrooms in sets, springs, mattresses, 
etc., and a large assortment of gen
eral furniture, 
plant for

ng to Law 
therefore

lions. If he 
the House required to cite Also one a<et}leueat r reuencton (luring tm 

he at least commanded 
of the House and his utterances were 
invariably 
While not 
sentation, which generally consisted 
of contorting figures to suit his argu
ments, Mr. Robinson was fairer than 
any other opposition speaker in deal
ing with matters of real Importance 
to the province.

Now that four weeks have elapsed 
since the House opened there has 
been a fair opportunity of sizing up 
Mr. Copp’s capacity for leadership. 
In the early days of the session much 
general sympathy was expressed for 
Mr. Copp because of the lack of in
terest displayed by his followers. Mr. 
Robinson whom he succeeded and who 
occupied the most prominent position 
in the House on the opposition side, 
notwithstanding that Mr. Copp Is the 
leader, was not in his place. Neither 
was Mr. Sweeney 
< « ster delegation was 
by Its absence. The number of ab
sentees made It possible to describe 
Mr. Copp as the leader of a forlorn 
hope. That Mr. Copp felt that he was 
humiliated was shown in his speech 

which

WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL burners.
F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.listened to with attention 

entirely above mlsrepre estate 
of Probat 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugaley 
Building in the City of Saint John on 
Monday the twenty-ninth day of April 
next at three o’clock in the afternoon 
then and there to attend at the pas
sing1 and allowing of the said ac
counts and at the making of I he order 
for the distribution of the said estate 
as prayed for and «as by Law direct 

I ed.
Given under my hand 
and ihe Seal of the 
said Probate Court, 
this fifteenth day of 
March A. D. 1912. 

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of1 Probate

87 Kina Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor*, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
ruler new man

Carpet*. LJn

It is not saying too much to state 
that the present opposition is not tak
en seriously by any one with even a 
primary edqcati 
tics. One reasoi
Is very little that can be seriously 
criticized In the management of the 
affairs of the province since the 
change of government. No one 
tends to claim that the present 
ministration has not made mistakes, 
but they have corrected so many seri
ous errors of past governments that 
they are easily «forgiven the errors 
made by themselves. In I9U8 the fi
nances of the Province of New Bruns
wick were in a chaotic condition. For 
years the old government had been 
spendii 
annual I
they received over a quarter of a mil
lion dollars front the seulement of 
the eastern extension claims.every dol
lar of that huge 
dred thousand dot
qui red to pa> ihe outstanding debts 
of the province. They had gone behind 
practically u whole year and were 
pa>ing their bills from suspense ac
counts borrowed from the bank, while 
all the while one half of the Crown 
land revenue was not being collected.

Through the medium of the audit act 
passed by the present administration 
the first year they were in power, sits-
pense ncrounts have disappeared and wm„m L. William., Sucre,.or to 
no money cun he paid ont «f un over- „ A rlim wholesale and «.tail win. 
drawn account, if the government ov- and spirit Merchant, no and 112 Prince 
er expends the estimate the auditor j William tit. i'>tabii*hed lSTO. Write for 
general is < (impelled to report the ov ail> i L>‘ 
er expenditure to the House, Another 
provision of tite act removes the audi
tor general from the control of Hie 
government, lie is no longer the crea
ture of the administration, compelled 
to do their bidding, bui an Independ
ent official.

The financial conditions of the pro
vince have so much improved under 
the present administration that there 
is greater confidence in the permanent 
valuq. of hs securities than at any 
time in its history, a fact abundantly 
established by the excellent terms 
made in floating the last loan on an 
adverse Ixmdon market.

Mr. Copp may be an aggressive lead
er, but lie lias a forlorn hope and a 
following that is divided 
and lacking in every req 
job in hand.

i

iâà
The Glean

I
This Hotel 1* an 

and has been thoroughly r 
newly furnished with Bathe, 
en. Silver etc.

agement
vim ial poll- 

is that there
ion in pro 
l for this l

er, Limited Fredericton, N. B

Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg. hue tailoring exclusively.

WINES AND LIQUORS. MEMORIAL TO HIS LATE MAJESTY 
KING EDWARD VII.

To be Erected for the

pre-
ad-

Medicated Wines
Government of the Dominion of Canada 

Terms of Competition.
WANTED—A barber; good wages 

Sackville
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No 

£7 and 26 South Wharf, now occupied Apply to M. u. Gibbs, 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A.
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister. Prince 
Wm. street.

In Stock—A Conelonment of
Sculptural Competitive designs for 

be erected at Ottawa.Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed t-y ttie Medical Faculty 
Prepared wTh choice and select wines 1 
m the Jerez District, (Juins Valloaya ! 
1 other bitter# which contribute tu- ! 

ward# its vfte«t as a tonl* and appetiser

WANTED- Experienced man for 
warehouse. Apply by letter with re
ference. W. F. Hathaway Go., Ltd.

a monument to
t'auada. to His Late Majesty King Ed
ward VII.

(1) G-ompetit!ve designs are invited 
for a monument to be erected io His 
I .ate Majesty King Edward VII.

(2) The memorial when completed 
and in position is not to cost more 
than $35.000 including pedestal from 
the le\el of the ground.

(3) The competition is open to art
ists resident in tile British Empire 
who are British subjects and to art
ists British subjects by birth resi
dent elsewhere.

(4) The site of the monument will 
he| be at a i>olnt on the Government pro-

ertv at Ottawa to be decided upon

(L.S )

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100
farm 85 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good Louse (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
nt bargains. Public warehouses for mau; both’ to be 
fitorlng light and heavy goods. J. H. able workmen w 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business Apply to P. G. 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone WeB. C o *j. 
U. 935-11. _____ "

a hundred thousand dollars 
more than its revenue. When

‘gSITUATIONS VACANT. For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

(Sgd.) H. O. McINRRNEY.
Registrar of Probate 

(Sgd > JOHN WILLETT.
Proctor.

The w hole G Ion 
distinguishedHi i WANTED—A sawyer and edger- 

perieuced and cap- 
good reference. 

Mahoney, Melrose,

exi
it h sum and three bun 

lara besides were re-) M. & T. McGUIRE, PROBATE COURT.hope. 1 h£ 
humiliated 
on the address, 
the worst he has ever 
the House 
gressive: Indeed It was tome and

word showed the disappoint

and County of Saint John.
Sheriff of the City and Coun

ty of Saint John or any Constable of 
ilie said City and County. Greeting: - 

Whereas the Administrator of t 
estate cl Mary Wilson, of the City ofpe 
Saint John in the City and County of i jle 
Saint John, Widow, deceased, has tiled 
In this Court an account of his admin sketch models in 
istratlon of the said deceased’s estate unif0rm scale of I 
and has prayed thaï the same may be ,f00| \ description of the design must 
passed ami allowed iif due form of

Cit y a
thewas perhapsvas pern 

delivered in 
It was anything but

To■----------------------------------------------- —;   MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
FOR SA LE—Second Hand National |earn the barber trade. We teach the 

Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 66., tra(lti eiKhl weeka. Constant prac
*------ ---------------------------------- ------- tice. Proper instruction
JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads ef cnoite rarn from |12 lo *18 per week. Wrlle 

MORSES, writhing from 1000 to 1500 for full Information H. J. Ureene Bar- 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S J-'f ̂  Maln “rwt- l0r- MUI
‘tables, Waterloo SL ’Phone 1557. at Joh“' N B

Direct Importers and dealers hi 
leading brand# of Wine* and l.iqu 
also carry In stock from the nest houses 

very old Rye*. Wines, Ales and 
Stout. Impur led and Doiim*V-: Cigars

IS I
ag
inGraduates! 11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 673.

ment he felt, at the lack of interest 
in the opposition cause 
by his followers 
Sweeney moved the adjournment of 
the debate and failed to turn up in 
time to continue Ills speech everybody 
saw that the new leader had not the 
active sympathy of his colleague from 
Westmorland.

rentier.
151 Designs shall lie in the form of 

aster made at a 
.. inches to the

and himself 
Then when Mr. WHOLESALE LIQUORS! * Pj

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
cue hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 

I lingwood. Oat.

j pan y each model. No name, mof- 
other distinctive device is to

You are therefore required to cite j attached to the model or descrip 
the heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said

TO LET.
'

tion. The competitor must send his 
name in a sealed envelope without 
distinctive marks thereon.

iti> The author of the best design 
shall be awarded the commission of 
the work and the second best shall 
be awarded a prize of $1090.00.

171 All communications regarding 
in petition shall he addressed 
* Secretary Public Works De- 

Canada. All models 
Eric Brown.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets, ('an be seen 

and Friday afternoons. In 
Wright street, ’Phone 1292-21

WATERPROOFDebate Long Drawn Out.
HELP WANTEDTuesd

quire
NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber estate tu appear before me at a Court 

Boots lwe have tbe “tough suies."),1 „f probate to be held in and for the
City and County c.f Saint John at the 
Probate Court Rooms in the Pttgsley 
Building in the city of Saint John, on 
Monday, the sixth day of May, next, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then 
and there to attend the 
allowing of the said acco 
ed for atnl as by law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this first day of April 
A. D. 1912.
(Sgd.) J. It. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate 
(L.S.) (Sgd.) IT. <>. McINERNEY.

Registrar of Pro bale. 
EDWARD P. RAYMOND.

Proctor.

ST The debate on the budget, while 
prolonged to an almost painful re 
gree has brought out hardly anything 
worthy of answer by the government 
side. Mr. Robinson’s speech was 
more of a valedictory than anything 
else. He dealt with the question of 
provincial indebtedness from a stand
point he knew was absurd, and made 
no attempt to explain an increase of 
nearly $'.,000,000 that had taken 
place during the years the party he 
supported, and for a short tl 
led, was in power 
take credit for the Increase of $130,- 
000 in the Dominion subsidy, which 
had been secured through the efforts 
of the old administration, but failed 
to refer to the fact that the debt 
placed on the province by the old ad
ministration had Increased the Inter 
est charges lo a sum more than equal 
to the increased subsidy.

No opposi

.1J FIFTEEN DOLLARS AND EX 
FLAT TO LET—Furnished flat. Ceu PENSES WEEKLY for trustworthy 

tral. Address Box X, Standard office. man or woman to act as our 1 ravel
lng Representative. Previous expert 

TO LET—Boom, to let tor summer """= "°l r-quIreU. Rxpeime money a,l
db-.« «“*: t «K ^
Kenzle. Nerepls Station, C. P. K. ton Limited. Toronto.

Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Fremen, Seamen and 
Drivers’ coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Ru 
Clothing

t Horse Covers, Oiled 
all purposes.

Ufa
for to: The 

part ment, Ottav 
to be addressed to: M 
Director of National Art Gallery, Ot
tawa, Canada.

(M The designs must be delivered 
before the first day of October. 1912. 
They xv ill be kept front public view 
until the award has been made. All ex
penses of delivering the sketch mod
els and accompanying descriptions 
shall he paid b\
Sketch models 
and at the expense 
Works Dept 
request of the com 
risk of the rompe

Notice of the award will be sent 
to each competitor.

The award will only be binding pro
vided the successful competitor is pre- 

red to furnish satisfaitoi\ evidence 
h security, if demanded, that lie 

execute the work for the sum 
mentioned.

I ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street
s as pray

Î
FOUND. Winter OvercoatingFLATS TO RENT—One situated

123 King 8t. East. Seen any time. Al- RUBBER STAMPS of all descrlp- 
ao upper and middle flats 28 Dorches tious. Steucils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday Automatic Numbering Machines, 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest High ( lass Brass Sign Work. We buy 
improvements, heating, electric light ftnd sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
ing. etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson,; National Cash Registers. We can save 
Main, 926. j you agent

i ants who
LARGE 8TORF TO LET.—Store 1 Gash Registers, write us 

* No. 15 Mill street, «team heating, save you money 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv- main street 
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 1 — —
well lighted
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap- 
ply to John O’Regan. 17 Mill St., city.

! He attempted to
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

against itself
ite for the

the competitors, 
will, after the award, 

of the Public 
be returned upon . the 

tltors. but. at the

I
s big commission. Merch- 
Intend buying high grade 

We can 
R. J. Logan, 73 Ger

Presentation to St. Jude's Church...
St. Jude's church was the scene of 

an interesting event at the morning 
service yesterday when Mrs. T. W. 
Street presented a chest with a silver 
chalice and paten to be used in the 
communion services in the church 
The presentation was made in mem 
ory of Mrs. Francis A. Jackson, who 
wa« a sister of Mrs. Street. After 
the presentation Rev. G. F. Scuvil 
dedicated the articles to the use ot 
the church. The chalice and paten 
which are solid silver are very beauti 
ful and are much, appreciated by the 
congregation. Another presentation 
was made to the church on Saturday 
when two brass vases for use on the 
re-table were presented and dedicated 
by Rev. G.. F. ScovlL

Rev. J. A. Morison at Every Day Club-

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison gave an In 
talk In the Every Day Club 
t to a crowded house. The1

Fresh Fish tih

mFresh Codfiegh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

sit ion speaker has even al 
answer the arguments 

McLeod in the budget 
speech, nor to explain away the fig
ures he gave of the increase in rev
enue that has taken place 
present administration. It 
turally have been expected that Mr 
Sweeney would have made some effort 
to justify the non-collection of stump 
age, not only by himself, but by his 
predecessors In office. This Mr. 
Sweeney completely failed to do. pass 
lug over the fact that the stumpage

advanced by Mr
front, and rear could be FOUND

On Charlotte street on Monday a 
sum of money. The owner can have 
same by applying at The Standard

»heYNOV ,̂SSTL°,FNDCAR^5LAANTlO,Xe."TH-

Any person who ts the sole head of 
tnlly er any male over 18 years 
Hiic-steBd u uuarler section of

under the

MURPHY BROS.,would ita-TO LET—From 1st May, a com 
modlous dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq 
Seen Mondays. Apply E 
Knowles. 62 Princess street

of * f
fa

B\ orderquarter section of available 
land In Manitoba. Saskatche-

nouiestea1 5 Citv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

DES ROC HERS,
Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, Canadg.
Ottawa, April 2. 1912 

Newspapers will not l»e paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from this Depart
ment

R. (S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market

T. C wan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion La:.da 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy tna> be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother er sister 
of trit-ndliig hotwesleader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mtlee of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother o. sister.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet - 
section alongside Me hemeeteoA Price 
JJ 00 per acre.

Duties. —Must reside upon tbe home- 
pteaé or pre-emption six months in each 
of six veare from date ef homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acre» extra
. A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
jhomestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
bud erect a house worth $300.00.

W W CORY
Deputy ef the Minister of the 'interior.

N.B. - Unauthorized publication ef tfcie 
advertisement will not be paid fee.

tf

l TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 

>ck street. ’Phone 600. If.

Ifïtclïü
IVClean

2049<k

ENGRAVERS.
terestlng 
last nigh
reverend gentleman spoke on mission 
work that he had done in the city of 
Chicago. There was a square mile of j 
that city which had only one church 
on It and ou every corner was a sa 
loon or a dance hall. Now there is a 
very’ successful mission In this local!

He expressed his strong opposi 
tion against intemperance as the 
liquor had injured so many friends ot 
hip friends. Dr. Morison put forth 
a strong plea to meu to join the Every 
Day Club
was a vocal duet by the Misses Lane 
a solo by Miss Hill,
Mr. Stokes and a w 
Walter Nixon.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

NO CAUSTIC OR. ACIDS INPT . ' . ! HORSE CLIPPINGOldWM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horace clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric dipper in the city.

t>
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive improvements 

paclty. enable us to quote 1 
deliveries. We have Ithe 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tone of 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prow 

lncos by placing your Structural Steel orders with us, ^

I

! During the evening there D. MONAHAN
In 1811, giving us a large ca- 
ow prtces„aud guarantee quick 

largest Structural Shop East of
a flute solo by 

hlatllng solo by
- Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS. 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B, 

Telephone, Main 1802 11.

Cleanser %VAlCHCS
Musical Instruments Repaiied. ^ you want a watch i can supply

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all you with tbe best makes at reasonable 
stringed Instruments and bow* re- prices. Special attention given to fine 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Street. 1 Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

A Busy Saturday Night.
The police arrested no less than five 

drunks on Saturday night.

See full directions end many,
Ipsi.oo Ur^s SiftenCqiü |Qf

;m /r. ■ :

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEM ENGINES BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Welt
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ., Call er Thon. 14SS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

REAL ESTATES-
Leasehold 3 storey 

This
Street. Corner property 

brick building. Fine appearance and in first class condition. 1 
will be one of the first properties to show a big increase In value

FOR SALE—Union

FOR SALE—One of the best corners on Ultion street. Freehold 
ey wooden building. A grand location for a retail business, 
i 62 ft. frontage on Union street.

FOR SALE—House and Shop on Woodville Road, West Side. 
Built less than 2 years agç. Concrete foundation. Lot 40 x 170. Only 
3 or 4 minutes walk

2 ator 
with a

from street cars
FOR SALE—Near Union on Brussels street. The main thorough

fare between the city and East St. John, 5 deep lots adjoining, total 
frontage about 125 feet. Well rented wooden buildings on all lots.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

T
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THE iT4\l>\Kl). MONDAY. APRIL 8,1912
4 DO NOT ACCEPT

SUBSTITUTES for
RAILWAYS.

::: rr Æ.'ssr r-ir,
value of these products fluctuated considerably reach- 

level In 1909, when the total value vus 
Since then there has been a

in both butter and cheese 
increased in

THE SATISFACTORY
“CLARICE” 

SHOE
îtïic Standard BuL NADIA

PACTTns II BSD

ükfifi&nà
Umtted, 82 Prince William Ing the lowest 

given at $281,055.91. 
siderable revival of interest
"'«^.Tmioronly “an the,

“ in ... ch.«e
and butur produced from factories It will be seen that 
,h, decline commenced long before the old Government 
went cmt of power and wa. due to the introduction o the 
band separator Into the farm houses. Instead of wndj 
Ing the milk to the butter and cheese factory the hand 

enabled the farmer to Increase his proms by

homes™ excursiPublished by Ths Standard
Street, 8 V John, N. B.. Canada.
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No Arrests Yet Made of Post 
Office Robbers - Members 
of Government Returning to 
the Capital.
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Editorial and News Sept 4 and 18— Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 7.—There were 
the usual large Easter crowds at the 
church Bervlcea. special musical pro
grammes and appropriate sermons be
ing the order of the day.

There has been no arrest made as 
yet in the post office robberies. The 
vases have created a great sensation 
but as yet there is no news available 
as to the amount of money taken from 
the three rifled bags.

The members of the provincial gov
ernment are expected to return here 
tomorrow. Attorney General Grimmer 
being the only out of town member or 
the executive in the city. The House 
is due to resume on Tuesday morning 
but it is not likely to be a busy day. 
as workmen.will have to have consid
erable time to get the building in 
shape for the ball to be given by Lt.
Governor Wood that evening.

Capt. Howland, local Salvation Army 
commanding officer, has received no
tice of his transfer to Yarmouth, N.
S„ and will leave for there this month.

Miss Murray, who lives with her 
nephew' Fred Murray, on Northumber
land street, suffered serious and pain
ful Injuries at her home when she 
tripped over a mat and falling on her 
side fractured her hip. Dr. Atherton 
was summoned and rendered the ne
cessary medical aid. Miss Murray is 
about 80 years of age.

At Saturday afternoon service at
Chrlet Church Cethedml the beautM w „ Peen,on- Kamloope*
new altar cross?,mohardeon E Simmons. Miss H Simmons. W Giles 
in l n ^ service as England; C H Milton, Port Elgin; VI conducted the dedlcatorj service a» p. “ .. r riari,e tinner Wood-ststed by Dean Schofield and the cro ^^jT^dStoM* uï£ 

Ç «MW. Boston; H J Windsor, 

time The cross was presented to the Toronto, 
cathedral by Mrs. Edward Medley, of 
England, widow of the late Canon 
Edward Medley, who was well known 
here, as a memorial. It arrived last 
week and is a massive memorial cross, 
a facsimile of that designed for the 
Norwich cathedral. England, by the 
late Canon Medley. It stands three 
feet high and nt each point of the 
cross is a garnet stone while the base 
is set with four crystals.

'4
making the butter st home. There was. however, an 

Tor the decline In the number ot factories, 
ot them were badly situated, in neighborhood. 

Insufficient supply ot milk and they

Equally Low Rates to Gthe 
Return Limit Two Monti 

Pete of I «au a.__
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., ( 

8L John. N. B.

APRIL 8. I»12- * MVST. JOHN. X. 8, MONDAY. other reason

wAN ABSURD PROPOSITION.: where there was an
often too close together.

From the returns presented by the Agricultural
were cheese factories in eleven counties or 

counties in

kw >
V

,bey visited C. P. R. headquarters. on Thursday 
Hazea met Mr. Gould and they paid a similar si .

is wholly untrue and manufactured oi
Mr Hemming was in Montreal on Tues- 

in Mon-

partment there .......
•asareat sssArsa

than one half, 485,5.1 •

1 No dealer 
SHOULD BE 
“Out of stock”•
NO OTHENjnk 
is “Just, as good •

fo - Vi -Oi.lTN 
tl /v UWfl v

New

This story
1902 waswhole cloth, 

day last on private business, 
treat on Thursday for a few 
with the Montreal Harbor

Mr. Gould, who was

Mr. Hazen was 
hours transacting business 

Commission before lie left for 
returning home from the 
in Montreal, a guest at 

and Mr. Flemming 
in that city.

Of this quantity more
to Kings county, while St. John manu- 

St. John is'not an agricultural 
which this butter was made 

and Queens counties, 
for cheese production, 

total of 1,044.825 pounds

in 1911.
pounds, is credited 
factured 180.702 pounds, 
county and the milk from

principally from Kings

AFTER OCTOBER 29
Every customer who has worn a 

pair will ask for them again. C\, 
D. and E. widths.

PRICES $4.00 and $4.50

For Sale By

Maritime Expi
Will Leave St.

18.30

St. Joha.
West, was spending some days

hotel at which Mr. Hazen Kings is also the banner county 
in It'll 719.747 pounds out of a

manufactured in that district.
There has been no lessening of effort on the part of 

the Government to Induce the farmers to continue the 
Joining business and the local market Is not now lulls 
supplied by local producers. Since 190o the price of 
butter has Increased from =1.86 cents per pound to£.«.

the same
stopped during the few hours they were 
The meeting between Mr. Gould and Mr. Hemming took 

rotunda ot the hotel and was purely acu 
with Mr. Hazen also took place in 

The statement
Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
place in the 
dental. The meeting 
rotunda aud was equally accidental. 
that either Mr. Flemming or Mr. Hazea visited the C. P.

nith Mr. Gould is entirely false. Noth-

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

Trade Supplied by R 
J. & A. McMILLAIN 

St. John

f dally except Sunday for 
and Montreal makli 

connection

W. a M. SHEPHERD,

r i"R. headquarters
ing of the kind occurred. _ ,

For some weeks past the local Opposition at 1 rederic- 
ton has been endeavoring lo make it appear that the St. 
John Valiev Railway from Ventreville to Grand Fails 
would not be built. Time and again Premier Flemming 
has pointed out that the original legislation passed in 
1910 was for a railway from St. John to Grand l ulls;

with the Sr John aud Quebec Railway 
Government in December last

u increase of nearly four cents, 
increased from 10.61 cents per pound to l-.oi 

profitable six years ago it 
The reason for the de- 

the farmers, is the dlffi-

cents, an 
cheese A POSITION IN AN OFfICE

Bonaventire Union 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk 1

If the business was
should-be more profitable now. 
cline in dairying, according to

securing help willing to work seven days in the 
„hHh is not generally regarded as en-

We can Prepare you and place 
in the position—Stenographer

or Bookkeeper. Mrs] George: Henry Brown and wife. Gas- 
pereaux; A E Joues. Mrs A E Jones, 
John Hargraves, W F Fraser and wife. 
Woodstock; A R McDonald. Miss M 
McDonald. Cranbrook; W J Cooney. 
Megantlc.

culty in
FOR $15.00wee ||—a

tirely correct. , _
While the price of butter and cheese has consider- 

ably advanced there has also been an increase In the 
price of teed. It is an unfortunate fact that the farmers 
of this Province do not raise enough on their own farms 
to properly- feed their cows. As a consequence the 
dairy ing business has only proved remunerative to those 
a 1,0 could sell their products In the local market. Kings 
countv unquestionably has the best local market, that of 
the city Of St. Job... and it. is for this reason, perhaps, 
that dairying Is such a popular branch of agriculture In

reason
for Ottawa, Toronto, 

Chicago and points, 
and northwest

that the contract
The J. R. CURRIE

Commercial Institute,
Company, made by the

for the construction of a railway from St. John to Royal.
H. M Davy, Ottawa; Miss A Ayer 

Sackvllle; R S Broderick, Montreal; 
Miss Nelson, Bangor; Mrs F. Harris, 
New York: F H Shaw. D A Merrick, 
.1 McDonald. Montreal; J J Garrick 
Pott Arthur: E Fluids, Toronto; A J 
Gregory. R 7. Walker and son. Fred
ericton; G I» Trltes. Rothesay : H II 
Smith. Boston; A llayes and daughter, 
flrs H M Woow. Mre F B Black Sack 
ville; F R Baslry. Boston: C Pickard. 
Sackvllle; 1 L Hobden. Toronto: A 
Cameron. Sackvllle; J Trotter, Mont
real; W Steel Sheffield. Eng; C M 
Carson, Detroit; R R Rogers, Peter- 
boro. Ont.

Grand Falls ; that the contract entered into by the Gov
ernment of Canada was for the operation of a railway 
from St. John to Grand Falls: that the subsidy provided 

for a railway from Si.

Victoria.
85 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 959; Rea., 2233.
J E McAuley, Lower Mlllatream: T 

R Kent, St George: Major O W Price. 
Montreal: W A Porter, Kentvllle; K 
F Fleming. Yarmouth; M Johnson, 
Perth: S Wetmore, Bath: W A Gan
ter, Red ltaplds; W S Sutton. Wood- 
stock; E Roy Raymond, Bloomfield ;
.1 M Kenney. Bloomfield ; .1 3 Swift. 
Rexton; R M Fleming. DeBee; Geo 
J Green. McAdam Jet: J W MrCready 
and wife, Roger O Cooper, Prank C 
Cooper. Fredericton; A M Dana, 
Hampton: J F Taylor. City; J E Es 
tabrooks, Douglas Harbor;R W Rogers 
New Glasgow; R S Hocktn, Moncton; 
Nordock McKenzie, Sydney; Dan Mc
Kay, W J DeCoursay, .1 T Tudel. .1 
Colllson, Sydney; J 11 Ferguson. Bos
ton; .1 II DeCoursay, Glace Bay: R.W 
Skalling. St Martins; Dan Smith, M 
McKenzie, Dan McKay. Michael No 
lan, Gilbert Vail, Sydney; \Vm Me

lt V Arnold, St

7714 V£1 B 
YOUR OWN L

by the Dominion Government was 
John to Grand Falls: and finally that the arrangements 
for the subsidizing of bridges provided a subsidy of one 
million dollars for three bridges, om- of which was at 
Andover and would not be necessary if the railway was 
not to be built to Grand Kails.

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new' faces, new 
features in our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 

being much greater than ever

These statements ought that county.
For several years Mr. C. W. McDougall, one of the 

superintendents of the Department of Agriculture, 
experiments in alfalfa growing with

THEsuffi, lent for reasonable persons hutto have proven 
the Opposition at Fredericton i* not composed either of 
reasonable men or men of reason, but apparently of im
aginative individuals who allow their partisanship to

INTERNATIO 
IRAILWA!

OBITUARY.
has been carrying on bt No* better time for entering thaufarmers have been induced to 

of this excellent forage, and 
On the

Mrs. R. J. Campbell.
The death of Mrs. R. J. Campbell 

occurred after a brief illness of per
itonitis, at her late home Calgary, on 
Friday. Mrs. Campbell was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Gal
braith of Lornevllle and for some 
time resided at Lornevllle. Mass., mov
ing west six years ago. Besides her 
husband she is survived by three bro
thers, T. G. Galbraith, ot Lornevllle; 
James A., of this city, and S. H., or 
Calgary; three sisters. Mrs. D. MeCav- 
our. of Lornevllle: Mrs. D. McDermott 
and Mrs. W. McCavour. of this city, 
and one son, Elmer, of Calgary.

Elizabeth A. Emery.

1 I
varying success, 
plant experimental plots
while some have succeeded others have failed.

considerable headway has been made and there 
reasonable doubt that the culti-

just now.
Our catalogue for the asking.control their common sense.

The Telegraph has apparently fallen Into line with 
' the Opposition and allows .is imagination to run riot in 

the following paragraph These conferences throw a 
“ new light on the Liberal contention that there is a well 
“defined scheme on foot to stop the Valley Railway at 
“ Ontreville. abandon the Grand Falls connection, evade 
“ Intercolonial operation and finally turn the Valley Rail produce better 
“ way over to the C. P. It, thus giving this enterprising ^ produced in this Province.
“ aud powerful corporation complete control of the St. to the yie|j of miik from each cow and very often a 
“John river country. ' man wlu retain a number of animals In fits herd which

It is doubtful if more arrant nonsense ever appeared irtstead uf producing a profit show an annual loss. From 
To bring about such a condition of Jhe report* made by the officials of the Agricultural De

for improvement in the

ss- KtRR>
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be CAN 
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ERICTON. ST. JOHN, ax 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and cheapest route : 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, a 
PRODUCTS, from BA1 
LEURS and REST! 
POINTS to the MARKE' 
EASTERN STATES. A 
BELLTON connection is i 
train* of the INTERC 
RAILWAY. An Ex 
with superior accomm. 
paseengers, Is now beti 
ed dally each way betwe 
BELLTON and ST. LE 
and, in addition 
freight trains, the 
ular accommodation trail 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate d 
THE INTERNATIONA 

WAY COMPANY OF 
BRUNSWICK.

does not seem to be any 
vallon of alfalfa will eventually be successful.

Greater attention to detail and better knowledge of 
engaged in would unquestionably 

results lu dairying for the farmers than 
Too little attention is

cn&SRuneuDougail, Halifax;the business they are ADIAN PAC1F1 
EDMUNDSTON iVUMBRELLA WRIST WATCHESCASES lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - -
Silver............................. - -
Gun Metal “ “ “ - "

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE
COME AND SEE «JS

In a newspaper, 
affairs as outlined in the Telegraphs article would

A newMrs.partment there is great room 
dairying Industry of the Province, but the Improvement 
must be made by the men engaged in the business.

The manv friends of Mrs.ElIzabeth A. 
Etnerv. widow of Ute late James Em
eu- will be grieved to hear ot her 
death In the 65th year ot her age, 
from heart trouble. The late Mrs. Ent
ent was great tv beloved by those who 
knew her and she was always an en
ergetic worker among the poor, many 
ot whom will long remember her for

The Christie Woodwork- 'X 
ing Company, Ltd. btKaÆ°.n.

lcaura Emery, at home. O1,11*1! relatives 
„ i Rye in Boston. The funeral will be held 

68-86 Erin St l this afternoon from the late residence 
*227 King street east. The service will 
begin at 2.30.

Frank L. Lahey.

necessitate the repeal of all the leg.elation that has been 
y enacted in the Legislature of New Brunswick and by the 

^rliament of Canada.
T.«àdy taken too much time and expended too much en
ergy to bring this great project to its present position

X

"t r Ærsurw
porting hi

Holds six dozen
and best umbrella case made.

- $15.00 up
5.00 “

- 3.75 “

The Lovai Government has al-
THE DEFEAT OF THE SOCIALISTS IN MILWAUKEE. umbrellas. The

PMneatest 
Sent on 30 days’ trial.indicate' to cast aside the present plan for a new one. 

matter stands at present the Government of New Bruns-
Reports to hand in Milwaukee newspapers

the defeat of the Socialists 
The Milwaukee Sen- 

the result declares that “Mil- 
the country is that it has had 

A dual

a very lively satisfaction at 
in the recent municipal elections.■wick is perfectly satisfied with ' the arrangements that 

have been made for the construction and operation of the 
railway.
have in attempting at Hits1 date to set aside all they have 
done and abandon u plan which is satisfactory to all par
ties’

to the 
re Is sFERGUSON & PAGE,tinel In commenting on 

" waukee's message to
- enough of Socialism in its municipal business.” 
end, It adds, has been gained: “The Socialists have been 
•• swept out of power and the magnitude of the antl-Socla

the country that Milwaukee

What earthly object could the Government
Diamond Importers and Jeweller» A41 KING ST.

TWO FACTORIES:

245 1-2 Gty Kli.It has been asserted by Opposition speakers many 
times that the management uf the C. P. R. was unpopu
lar with the people of Car let on aud Victoria counties and 
apparently this is the reason for the present stahd taken 
by the Opposition In endeavoring to convince the electors 
of those counties that the St. John Valley Railway will 
?iot be a competing line with the Canadian Pacific.

From the very beginning.until the present time the 
local Opposition, with the active assistance all the time 
of Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvel 1 and more recently of Mr. 
Michaud have been doing their utmost to prevent the 
present Government of New Brunswick from constructing 
the Valley Railway. Powerless to prevent the consum
mation of the scheme they are now trying to weaken 
the effect of the beneficent work of the Government by 
Keeking to make It appear that there will be no com
petition after the road is completed and instead of Inter 
colonial management that the new railway will be under 
the control of the Canadian Pacific.

' If this isn’t the scheme.” asks the Telegraph, “what 
Is the meaning of the Montreal conferences?" Inasmuch 
as there were no Montreal conferences and there isn't 
any such scheme excepting in the disordered imagination 
of the writer, the question of the Telegraph is ridicu
lous. The Valley Railroad will be constructed as out
lined by Mr. Flemming. It will be built under the direc
tion of the Government of New Brunswick, with the 
assistance of the Government of Canada. It will be 
built in spite of the obstruction of the local Opposition 
and in defiance of the will of Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell. 
The people of the St. John river valley will get the rail
way they have long needed as the direct result of the 
labors of Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming, and they will get 
ii as described by Mr. Flemming. Had lt not been for 
the efforts of these two gentlemen the St. John Valley 
Railway project would have been as far from fulfillment 
today as it was in 1907 when it was dropped by Mr. 
Pugsley.

• list vote demonstrates to 
is not and never has been a Socialist city, and therefore 

for capital and Industrial enterprise to fight shy all kinds oe
SIGN WORK

8T. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess SL, SLJehe,N.B.

’Phone, Main 576.

The‘Universal’Tea Samovar" ot.'- The death of Frank L. Lahey, 
which occurred yesterday, has remov
ed from the ranks of the pilota of this 
port one of the most capable and high
ly esteemed of that profession, while 
the city In general loses a good up- 
right citizen, who can 111 be spared j 
Mr. Lahey was 41 years of age and 
had been 111 during the greater part 
of the winter with a complication of 
maladies, which seemed to indicate 
a general breaking up. He was a son 
of Pilot William Lahey and was for 
Years In the pilot boat Howard D 
Troop. A very capable and careful 
man, he had the confidence of all ship
ping men and was regarded as one 
of the best men in the profession. He 
is survived besides his widow and' 
three children by his parents and four 
brothers. George, Harry Edward and 
Fred C. I-ahey. His death will be 
sincerely regretted by his many 
friends.

MAINE HUMICMilwaukee experiment In Socialistic rule was 
tried under conditions as favorable for the test as could 

Mr. Seidel, the mayor, was a man of

This
S. S. Yarmouth leave® 1 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m. 
at Digby with trains Eas 
returning arrives at 5.30 
days excepted.

A. C. CURB

possibly be asked.
highest reputation in private life, and took office 

filled with determination to purify the city administration 
and deal honestly by all men. But conditions were too

does for tea what the cof
fee percolator does for 

coffee.
The last cup is just the 

strength of the first and 

every cup perfect tea.

Samovars - 
12-inch Trays

the

He found to his disgust that his Socialistmuch for him.
fellow office holders and his supporters were as greedy 
for the spoils of office as the worst machine politicians 
and ward heelers of the old parties had ever been. He 
could not keep down expenses and his special board of 

the most costly and useless that Mil
lie could get no support from

i WINTER T(
ITHE OLD SEASONED 

COUNCIL MEMBERS
have got a lot of sly 
dodges up their sleeves 
for Tuesday's balloting. 
Don't let them fool you. 
Vote for the five Citizens’ 
Candidates and don’t split

TO NASSAU. CUE 

MEXICO.
civic economy was 
waukee ever saw or paid, 
those who had put him in the mayor's chair unless he 
paid them with offices or jobs at the city's expense. 
Socialistic ideas did not work out in practice.

What is needed In the management of the affairs of 
any city is a recognition of the fact that it Is a practical 
business, requiring expert capacity and training in its 
various departments like that of a great corporation, in 
which efficiency and economy are prime considerations. 
Organization and management on business principles are 
the solution of the civic problem, 
great centres of population in Canada and the United 
States are still far behind European cities.

■! !..

ELDER-DEW
$7.75 1 From St. John th, 6th of 

42 days round trip—SI 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4

Mrs. Julia Donovan.
The death of Mrs. Julie Donovan 

occurred yesterday morning at her 
residence 30 Pond street. Besides 
her husband the deceased is survived 
by one son Michael of this city, and 

Lecture on Gasoline Engine. I three daughters, Minnie and Katie at 
Prof Klllam. of Mt. Allison Unlver- home, and Nellie, a trained ”urs« J” 

„„y, will deliver an illustrated lecture Brookf»n. The funeral wilt be held 
• this evening at 8 o’clock at the Na- on Tuesday sfternoon at 2.30 from 
| tural History rooms. Union street un-1 her late resident

hotel arrivals.
different types and Its future." Admis

$1.80
HAVANA DIEIn this respect the T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St 4

A steamer Apt

and monthly thereal 

For space, etc., ai
WILLIAM TH0MS0I 

Agents, St.

YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY

Current Comment

VU(Brooklyn Dally Eagle.)
The plan of the Ottawa Government to take Into 

camp thla summer about 60,000 growing hoy» from dif
ferent Provinces and give each ot them a full week of 
camp life, with drilling and rifle practice, la especially 
interesting as an entering wedge for a policy that would 
quickly create a straight shooting, fighting reserve of im
mense value for defence or aggression In an emergency.

slon, 60 cents. Dufferln,
Mrs KInnear, Shedlac; Miss Lena O 

Bray, Shedlac; Alex McGregor. Rex
ton; Mrs W D Smith, Marguerite 
Smith. Woodstock; Mrs Forbes Jones.
Weymouth; Mr and Mrs C W Burpee.
Mrs A B Burpee. Brown ville: J E 
Irvine, Fredericton: A J Gray, Mon- 
ton; C L Tracy, Tracy Station; Geo D 
Prescott. Albert; M Forrest, Manches
ter; Ohas 8 Perkins, Boston; M LIW 
Fraser, Halifax; FD Snyder, Moncton;
Robert Knox, Montreal; H McDonald.
Shedlac : Mr and Mrs A B Bruce. To
ronto; Frank Cossett, Digby; Mr and 
Mrs H B Sleeves, Shedlac; F H White,
Kate L White, Sussex; J B McLaren,

iBeTmVerT jT£,cX“ ^t””'I CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED Both
W R Ftnson, Bangor; I Dibble», Mon- 

B Holman, A D Durham, Fred 
Hoar, Moncton.

By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

Si BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Print* William St
DAIRY FARMING IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

It has been constantly asserted by Opposition speak
ers during the debate on the Budget that the dairying 
Industry has been neglected and allowed to languish 
eince the present Administration came into power.
When it was decided by the old Government some fifteen 
years ago to grant assistance to the dairying industry of is to proceed into the wilds of British Columbia and try

to secure a few specimens of the almost extinct Liberals.

m(Ottawa Citizen.)
Now that the North and South Poles have both been 

discovered, the only opening for the scientific expeditions
xX

fCUOOUH TOOK careful

AIM am» WAS JUST ABOUT
ftt BAMK OMC FOR THE
TOWER IWKET WWW HB
RAIS» IMS HEAD AMD 
SAID »” IP A TYPESETTER 
cam 9er type. CAM A 

NtIMT*"

LACE LEATHER
the Province the measure was a most popular one. The
experience of previous years had shown that where a 
butter or cheese factory was established in any part of 
the Province it was generally worked at a loss during the 
first year of its existence. This had a discouraging 
effect on the patrons and the result in the majority of 
Instances was that the enterprise was discontinued.

The object of the act granting assistance was to 
carry the factories through practically the experimental 
stage without loss. At the beginning, and for 
yea^s, the new policy was successful and resulted In a 
rapid growth of dairying. In 1896 the total value of but
ter and cheese manufactured in all the factories ot New

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
Henry Bouraasa is going to Europe for » rest—a rest 

for himself and a rest for the rest of us.
in Sides and Cut■

treat; ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

s Belcher, Mrs’s Belcher, Kentvilie; | Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
W L Hogan, Chatham; H B McKinnon ---------------------------- —

gfdSfeSft&R D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
KUKjet Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1121, SI. John, H. B.

(Detroit Free Prêta.)
Housecleaning la merely the procès, of moving fa

miliar objects to unaccuntomed place,.
euve

don’t wt wm with mV
cue l

■ (London Free Press.)
The Senate is the only ready weapon remaining to 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
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South African line S. 8. Benin, for 

porta, took away Cana 
dlan goods valued at $199.139, and 
foreign goods valued at $83,313, mak
ing a total of $282,463.

C. P. R. Une S. S. Empress of Brit
tain sailed Friday afternoon for Liver
pool via Halifax with 476 passengers. 
Among the saloon pa 
Miss Helen McNlcoll.
David McNlcoll, vice-preslde 
C. P. R .. and Mrs. P R. Wa 
J. Norton Griffiths and secretary 
boarded the Britain at Halifax.

Coal steamer Roasano Captain 
Bailey, anived last night from Louis-i 
burg, N. S . with 7,000 tons coal.

Steamship Manchester Commerce, 
Captain Couch, arrived last evening 
from Manchester with a general cargo

The new quick-discharging and 
rapid loading steamer chartered by 
the Dominion foal Company arrived 
at Halifax from Newcastle..The Kam- 
arasca
Newcastle, for E. F. ft W. Roberts, 
Liverpool.
India trade 
Kamarasca is especially adapted for 
carrying coal and will, no doubt, be a 
valuable addition to the Dominion 
Coal Company's fleet.

THt NEWS IN -1 .. 
SHORT METER

SHIPPING IEIIISSTEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS. South African*T RAILWAYS.

or m WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Saltings For St. John.

Man. Engineer—Halifax .. ..April <
Shenandoah—London.............Mcb. 23
Man Commerce—Man. .. ,
Virginian—Liverpool....
Pomeranian—London .. .
Wakanul—Auckland.............. Mcb. 31
Canada Cape—Rotterdam Apr. 2
Man Exchange—Manchester ..April :
Pisa—Rotterdam........................ Apr.I 4
Montrose—Liverpool.............Ap-ii 4
Empress Ireland—Liverp-j >1 . .April 5
Corsican—Liverpool................April 5

DAILY ALMANAC.

II To be entirely cured of a cold which 
threatened to become coneumption 
naturally makes one think well of the 
treatment which helped to effect the

UNE ssengers were 
daughter of 

nt of the 
arren. Mr.

HOMtSffltfRS EXCURSIONS9 ..Mob. 20 
.. Mch 29 

.. Mch. Su
LOCAL.

i
ER SERVI2nd da* RwwdlHp 

Tickets iw*d from
ST. JOHN

In a letter Just received from Mrs. 
Edson Brock Trenholm. Que., the 
writer sa>t T wish to tell you that 
I have used Dr. Chase’s medicine» 
with great succès.-: 
bad cold and could not get rid 
cough. 1 felt so bad that I really 

ing into consumption. 
Dr Chase's Syrup 

Turpentine. Dr.

April 3 awS 17 
Miy 1,15 A 25

From Fro™
Halifax Brlotol
April 3 Royal George April 17 
April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 15 

SUMMER SERVICE
Bristol 
May 29

Vital Statistic».
There were three marriages, eight 

deaths and fourteen births reported to 
the authorities In the city last week.TO

i tookWINNIPEG. $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75
SASKATOON, 48.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.60

lime 12 end 26 a very 
of theCivic Pay Day.

Saturday was civic pay day. The 
amount distributed among employes 
of the city was $5,278.86. This rep

tile li alf month ending on

July 10 and 24 Montreal
May 16 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafter 

Ask for pamphlet 
3 WEEKS’ TRIP 

July 10 Loudon and Paris 
These steamers are equipped 

with the latest device» for the com
fort and convenience of passenger». 
The private suites of apartments 
and the luxuriously appointed pub 
He cabins, treated after historic 
periods in decorative art, are un
excelled by anything on the Atlan
tic. For all particulars apply to 

Agencies In 8t. John, N. B., Geo. 
It. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKay. 49 King street.

thought 1 was 
I got well by 
of Linseed 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills also did me 
ii lot of good You may publish this 
if you wish, n many people already 
know what'great good Dr. Chase’» 
medicines have doue me.**

go
Ayg. 7 and 21 Slug

resents 
March 31st.Sept 4 and 18

Monday, April 8. 1912.
Equally 1 ,ow Rate» to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Month» Item 

Date of Issus.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C. P. R., 

St. John» N. B.

Accidents
William Shannon, a longshoreman, 

was injured at Sand Point on Thurs
day evening by having hia thumb 
crushed. Dr. Kenney dressed the in
jured member. Thomas Shea, of St. 
Paul street, was taken to the hospital 
with a fractured leg, the result of an 
accident.

. . 6.56 a. m.Sun rise»..........
Sun sets..............
High water.., .
Low water.. ..

Atlantic standard time.

A , 6.55 p. m.
. .. 4.08 a. m. 
. . .10.51 p. m.

was built six months ago at

ngaged in the East 
her launching. The

She e 
after

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
r ■»,/«#—

Arrived—Saturday, April 6.
il* Police Court.

In the police court on Saturday 
Geuvremont and Akerley, the two lads 
held on a charge of breaking and 
entering C. B. Pidgeon’s store, Indian 
town, were further remanded. George 
Garnett was also remanded on a 
chaYge of stealing goods from F. E. 
Sayre's blacksmith shop. Long Wharf.

\Str Grampian, 6439, Williams, Liv
erpool, via Halifax. Wm Thomson and 
Co. pass and mdse.

Str Inlshowen Head, 1988, Pickford 
from Troon, Wm Thomson and Co., 
ballast.

Str Loulsburg, 1182, Hardt, from 
Loulsburg, CB„ with coal and old to

Str Calvin Austin 2853, Mittihell, 
Boston via Eaatpon and sailed to re
turn.

Coastwise—Schrs Forest Maid, 42, 
Hatt, Beaver Harbor; Souvenir, 27. 
Outhouse, Tiverton; Emily R, 30, 
livan, Dtgbv; Shamro- k. 53. Benjamin. 
Maitland; Ethel, 22. I lut field. Advo
cate Harbor; Flora. 34. Brown, Grand 
Harbor; Selena, 59, kulfe. Alma; Lor
ain, 62, Copp. Aluiu; Susie N, 38, Mer- 
rlam Port Orevllle; Sir Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, Apple River and alt < Id.

Arrived—Sunday April 7.

The new steamer is unlike the 
other ships either under charter or 
owned by the Dominion Coal Com 
pany. In that her hatches are in 
reality the deck. They weigh Coo 
tons each, and when lifted, the ship’s 
entire deck, with the exception of the 
part taken up by the cabin, is open. 
In this way the steamer can be load 
ed In six hours, and her cargo can 
be discharged lit seven hours.

The Kamarasca's dimensions arf: 
tain Morgan, who has a crew of 40. 
The Ship left Halifax for Loulsburg 
lust Friday afternoon. '

Captain Morgan 
ni,-- trip across the 
steamer

r £ ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATIONAFTER OCTOBER MTH.» MANCHESTER LINERSINTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.60; 
to Portland. $4.00. Staterooms. $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave BdBton 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland. 5 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, 6th, 11th, 16th, 20th. 
25th and 30tb.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct aervlce between Boston 
and New York. Passenger aervlce 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill

Freight service throughout the
cTtV Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ft P. A.
WM. O. LEE. Agent.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John 

18.30

nk Will Go To London.
Rev Dr. Flanders, pastor of Cente

nary church, has accepted a call to 
London. Ontario. He will leave In 
June of next year. He has been re 
leased from his promise to become 
pastor of the Charlottetown 
to allow him to accept the call to 
London.

From 
Bt. John 
Mar 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 26 
Apl. 5 
•Apl 8 

Apl. 20

It’s ready for 
the saucepan

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 Man.
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9
Mar. 16 Man.
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange

•—dteamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passeng 

For space and rate* apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agent». St. John. N. B.

d: Man. Mariner
n. Shipper 
. Corporation

Ma Sul-
ehureli

reports a very 
Atlantic. The 

made good time, and only 
of stormy weather were en- 

Kamarasca's average

The children need neveF 
go without a bowl of good 
hot soup this chilly wea
ther because “ Mother’s 
busy." No matter how 
busy she is, she can al- 

' ways iind time to make 
Edwards’ Soup.
All that’s nice and noun» 
ishing in “ Mother’s home, 
made soup" i£ in Edwards* 
Soup; all that’s a trouble 
for her to do is ready done.

IN ADA ? dally except Sunday for Quebec 
end Montreal making 

connection

Ï

r r i two days 
countered. The 
speed la thirteen knots an hour.

Germain 8t. Improvement Association
The Germain street Improvement 

Association has elected the following 
fficers for the ensuing year: L. G.

Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
rold Peters, secre 

\V. G. Allison, E

ers.

Bonevenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

?•;
oaby. president: 

vice-president; Ha 
iary treasurer;
Peters and Dr. Bishop are additional 
members of the management « oramit 
tee. This year attention will be di
rected toward the removal of tbe 

I poles from the street.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamer».

Lake Michigan. 5340, C P R Co. 
Montcalm, 3508. C P R Co. 
Grampian, 6439, Wm T nmson & Co 
lnishowen Head. 1988, Wm Thomson 

ft Ço.
Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.
Rossauo, 2067, R P ft W F Starr.

Schooner».

Str Manchester Commerce, 3444, 
from Manchester, Wm Thom-id wife. Gas- 

i A E Jonee, 
ser and wife, 
aid. Misa M 
V J Cooney.

Couch, 
son and Co., gen cargo.

Str Rosaano. 2367. Bailey, from 
Loulsburg, CB, R P and W F Starr,HEAD LINEfor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest *

Cleared-April C.
Str Montcalm. Dodder. Jor Liverpool 

C P R Co., general cat 
Str Bray Head.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

PROVINCIAL.go.
Murphy for Dub

lin, Wm Thomson and Co., general
dis» A Ayer
k, Montreal; 
re E Harrie, 

D A Merrick, 
J J Carrlck, 
Toronto; A J 
id son, Fred- 
thesay; H II 
and daughter, 
i Black Sack 
n; C Pickard,
, Toronto; A 
rrotter, Mont*
l. Eng; C M 
logera, Peter-

M UNE Capt. Bill Daly Dead.
Bathurst, April 6.—Capt. Bill Daly, 

for many years prominent in the 
sporting and amusement world, is 
dead in Revere, .Mass. He was a na
tive of Bathurst, but left here many 
years ago for the United States.

Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co. 
Elmo. 269, A W Adams.
F. U. French. 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Luelle. 164, C. M. Kerrison. 
Mayflower, 132, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.

Mar. 19 
Apl. 10 COWARDS'

SOUPS
Schr Ida M Barton. Cameron, Alma 
Coastwise—Str Mikado. Lewis. Al

ma; Ruby Ï*, Baker, Margaret ville: 
Westport III, Coggins, Westport; Schr 
Harry Morris, Collins, Si Martins; 
Edna* May, Wood, Pavrsboro: Ethel. 
Hatfield, Advocate; Selma, Rolf. Al
ma: Viola' Pearl. Wadlln, Wilson’s 
Beach: Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Lorain, Copp. Waterside: Flora, Brown 
Grand Harbor: Emily Sullivan, Mete- 
ghau; Eskimo, Pike, Advocate.

S. S. Bray Heed................... ..
S. S. Bengore Head ..............

TO BELFAST.
3. S. Inlshowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Date» subject to change. For rates

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN UNE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

and space apply
MCLEAN, KENNEDY 4 CO

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

8L John.

Edwards' desiccated Soup is 
prepared from specially selec
ted beef and fresh garden- 
grown vegetables. Its manu
facturers are soup-makers and 
nothing else. By specialising 
for over 25 years, they have 
been able to produce an assort
ment of soups of the highest 
merit at a price within the reach 
of all. Edwards' Soup is made 
in Ireland. v

Moncton to Advertise.
Moncton, April 6.—Messrs. Willett 

and McLean are seeking to Interest 
real estate men. merchants and oth 
ers in a movement to advertise the 
advantages offered by Moncton for 
manufacturing and other business 
purposes.
number of prominent citizens and 
have met with encouragement. Aid. 
Price, chairman of the City Advertis
ing and Publicity Committee, thinks 
the time op 
the council asking that action be 
taken towards setting forth the ad
vantages of the city is talked of.

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers DONALDSON LINE\ f Sailed—Sunday, April 7.

Str Tunisian, Fairful, for Liverpool.
>xThey have already seen aCORSICA.'!, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN. MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE. OBITUARY

Cure Saloon......................... $72.50 and $82.50
Second Siloen . . . .$60.00 and $52.60
Third Clas, ............ $31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Dominion Ports.
Loulsburg. April 4 Arrived—Str 

Benin, William*. St John for South 
Africa.

Sailed—Str Rossano,. Baily, for Rt

Vancouver, April 4—Arrived—Str 
Zealandla, Sydney, XSNV. etc.

I 6. Arrived—Str Vir
ginian. Liverpool, for St John.

St. John. N. B. 
.... March 21 
.... March 28
........  April 4
........  April 2b

Glasgow.
March 2—Saturnla ..
March 9—A then la ...
March 16— Cassandra 
April 6—Saturnla ..

Cabin passage, $47.50 up; steerage,

THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 
LIMITED.,

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Mrs. Mattie J. V. Drake.
A despatch from Balilmore says 

Mrs. Mattie J. V. Drake, wife of Rear 
Admiral Franklin J. Drake, V. K. navy, 
retired, died in Johns Hopkins Hos
pital in that city on Thursday. The 
funeral service was held in St. Ingna- 
tius church, and the remains were in
terred in Arlington cemetery, Wash
ington. Mrs. Drake was the youngest 
uf the three daughters and the only 
survivor of the family of the late Mr. 
Timothy McCarthy, in his day a prom
inent St. John coal merchant and ship
owner. In the last fifteen years Mrs. 
Drake travelled a great deal, visiting 
Europe and Australia, when her hus
band was on service in those parts 
and she spent some time a resident 
of California. Baltimore has been her 
home lately. In April, last year, while 
in Florence, Italy. Mrs. Drake was 
attacked by neuritis, which finally 
caused her death. She had not visited 
St. John fs»r some years, but old 
friends In h*-. native city will hear of 
her death with much regret.

Mrs. Sleep.

port une. and a petition to

5c. per packet.
yjlL+rd' dtti-tlrt Sw# il niait in tkt* varutUt~~ 
Brrum, TamaJt. Uht> Tha Brtui vwvty U a thttk, 
— hint mit. prraarti frmi fell itf ani frtit Wfl. 
uèitt. T" »IBrr itot art f*r,lt vrgnaitr imtpu

Kings Co. Man Asphyxiated.
Apohaqui, April 6.—James Quigley, 
this place. 78 years of age. went 

to Somerville, Mass., last w**»k to vis
it his

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. Halifax, Apri
of

s. Good 
10k. from

of 23 
Fri-

was found dead in

grandson. Fred V. Elder,
Cottage Avenue, Somerville. On 
day morning lie
bed, from gas asphyxiation. The aged 
man. unfamiliar with the use of gas. 
retired on Thursday night, after Ik-- 
ing instructed in how to turn the 
cock. The gas was burning low when
he went to bed and it is thought that VISIT PAAT 
during the night he turned It off. but | MAI HIU I 
in removing his hand turned it on — - ■ ■■ ^ soflmn iw—Qqpi
again bv accident. Mr. Quigley was MAIM aodRbeun*ti.mwfa« 
accompanied from New Brunswick by
his daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Hall. I ttw towe* ehaf« in their sockmm. emrfaja 
He also leaves a son. Alexander Quig-, tnu«w m <~or GoP-  ̂
ley. of 54 Boylston street. Cambridge.1 ««.p «
and several grandchildren. bNkl. CsUkuw*. cornsnd-----  -----

Sr.
Instead of » torture. Sold by
eho# deeirrs. Try dwe today. Tbe SeàtiU Mf»
Co» Ltd. «BKfam Sue*. WUHonmo

LINE British Ports.
Avonmouth. April 3—Sailed—Str Ro

yal Edward. Halifax.
Liverpool, April 4.—Arrived—Str 

Manchester Importer, Philadelphia for 
Manchester.

Sailed—Str Montrose, Webster, St
John.

WM. H. DUNN. 396 St. Paul streek 
Montreal, representative for Quebec 
and Maritime Provinces.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

n„îE™.nricS:r5. IBLïwili''SSZ
follows:—FOR SOOTH AFRICAN PORTSj?

twte. Deer Island. Red store. 8t. Oeorge.Srtfr*raJs Jresz §3
sajissjrei'Br^asrsî
*RS!sino caVwKjNut.WARE' 

•Phone 71. Manager, Lewie

out • written order from tbe Company 
or Captain of the

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT ft CO., Agents. 

Water StM SL John. N. B.

und
hffrCOMPLETE Foreign Ports.

City Island. April 4.—Passed schrs 
Karmoe from Port Johnson for St. 
John; Wandrlan, do. do.

New York. April 4.—Cld schr Pan-
‘s, for Cayer 
April .3.—Sid

:re Connors.
hook. Lohre 

Gulfport. 
Treat. Havana.

Perth Atulm 
Inca from Ha

, schr John L.CANADA UNE GENERAL.April 4.—Arrd stair 
x via Loulsburg.

(id schr Anne Lord, St. Andrews. 
Salem. April 4.-—Sid schr Adonis, 

from Bermuda for St. John.

iifa The death of Mrs. Dorcas J. Sleep, Fatal Accident in Asbestos Pit. 
aged seventy, wife of Thomas Sleep Sherbrooke. Que.. April 6—In the; 
of Somerville. Kings county, N. B.. Thetford Mines, H. Leviner was killed. !

her home there Saturday Wm. Doyle fatally Injured and E. Naud, 
morning, after an illness extending received a scalp wound as the result of Franklin-Grant.

! oxer two years. She was affected with a premature explosion in asbestos pit , h nf AniilHead nrrrr lulahewe., HjJ hear. ^«ÏÏ.nTuneU^êd"'0  ̂ lu a p"w^ m£ Ml

Captain Rl.-kford. arrived In purt Hr l> »lh. death. n>m ng uneip« w 3 , wh0 WM about to ineert a Oram. • aitterluir) station, and IMber

rmm 1 ,0 ,oad I ESrlSLïsx m crat'd* & t -sæt jtr&p.
A1U- line steamer Tun,.,an sailed bv/^e.«ud^h'era and two —t^rT  ̂^^1  ̂

yesterday (or Uverpool dlreet wi n The, Sanmel J o, ^ et the workmen will spend a lew daya. after which they

r HBvBs'Tr •a'srJSnusr l~ ■ - swar - ‘ “*
Allan line steamer Vlrnlnin'1 arriv Mr., .loseph Seott. wile of Police Ser --------------------- -----—

ed at Halifax Saturday. She is bound géant Scott ot this city. Mrs. William 
to this port but is held there with a Thompson ot Willow Grove and Mrs. 
dense fog. Site will be du_* here prob- Benjamin of Gardiner’s Creek are the 
ably today. i sisters.

Direct Continental Service to 
Cenade.

Me WEDDINGS
St. John 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 11 S.S. Willehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

Rotterdamovar DOMINION HUMIC HIM occurred at I
Shipping Notll.

S. S. Yarmouth leave® Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains Eaet and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Axent

he cof- 
es for

NOTICE TO MARINERS Saturday fr 
for Belfast.

S.S. PisaApl. 1
Third class passenger rate 8t. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam,
$30.00.

WINTER TOURS
TO NASSAU. CUBA ANo p|GKF0RD 4 BLACK LINE

Mcyirn 1 ---------
mcAivu. 8T J0HN N Be TO DEMERARA.

ELDER-DENPSTER LINE m

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on the Southwest l*edge. Briar 
Island, gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported out. It will be relightust the 

rst and
ed soon as possible.

HillGEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Marine ft Fisheries Dept. 

St. Johm, N. B., April 4th, 1912. Miss Ada E. Dick.
Many people in St. Joan will be sor- 

I rv to i'earn of the deatli of Miss Ada 
K. Dick, which occurred In West Med
ford. Mass.. Friday. She was eighteen

Head line m earner Br.tv Head L 
about ready for ea and will probably 

lod.i ■ for Oublia.
tea.

Trinidad. Pemerara.
S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber

muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent», 

St. John. N. B. HB®
get awayFor Sale$7.75 AZj

From 8L John the 6th of Each Month.
42 day» round trip—$90 end up 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agent».

I,«&S 5s??S ; stï $ss rrases5» M L—. . . . . .  s^.-S.'&S-ASS
,11 „ 1,„„ ...mehin rontloan I- Thomson and Co. Shn was a nier» of

tor st. junti. _______ promising girl of eighteen. She had
p p » .muer M m* -nse lei only been ill a short tilt*0.

IlverLoo Apr.I 4 for St John direct » »!» ivmembyred that Captain 
with ^tenoral . argo | DUk went West to Albena a few years
with a g . _ !gu anij engaged success fully in

Allan line ftearndhip Grampian, ranching TI.h captain and his wife 
Captain Williams, arrived Saturday I both died there, and now the an- 
from Liverpool via Halifax She nouncement of the death of their 
brought oui >me 1.600 passenger , daughter comes with a new burden of 
of which 60V v\ ill be landed bere. grief to the relatives.

$1.80 mThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. 8L John. N. B.HAVANA DIBECT FURNESS LINEting SL

A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Aaents, St. John. N. B.

~ ctfot- E ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
2)leaelted M A smooth VELVETY

iwf.ngiaisi.Beg

EIRE ESCAPESLondon.

ly Account j
to,

William St j

tot. John. 
Fob. 6 
Mar. 9 
liar. 14

Kanawha
Feb. IS Anapa
Feb. 24 Rappahannock
and fortnightly thereafter, datea sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO., Agente, 

St. John. N. B.

mFor Hotels and Factories
Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
( ELASTIC DOUGH.

K DAISY FLOUR makes good bread
"a DAISY FLOUR makes good cake 
W DAISY FLOUR makes pastry, etc

xX

ER iTANNED Both

\

Belting

ited
t. John, N. B.

ÉÜ
_

WINTER SAILINGS FROM

Portland, Me- to Liverpool
(Via Halifax Wfetbcmnd) 

MEGANTIC Ap 131LAURENTIC Ap 27
Rat

161.761
•a from: First, SS6; Second

TTTTTTa: May 4,June
1, 29.

MEGANTIC: May- 11, 
June 8, July 6. 

TEUTONIC: May 18.
June 15, July 13. 

LAURENTIC: May 
25, June 12, July 20

Summer
'“•Service

MONTREAL
QUEBEC
UVERPOOL

LAURENTIC May 26, June 12, July 20 
Rates from: First. |92.50; Second. 

$53.78; One Claes Cabin (II) $60 and 
$66; Third Class In Closed Rooms Only 
et Low Rates. All eteamere

Co,; The Robert Reford Ca, Ltd.

THE

RAILWAY6
Uniting CAMPBELLTOK. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At SL 
Leonards, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RA1V 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pointa 
ou the TBMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
cr, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the ehort- 
eat and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS,
LEURS and 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
train» of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition 
freight train», the 
ular accommodation train carrying 

l passengers and freight, running 
f each way on alternate day».

THE

from BAIE CHA- 
R ESTIGOU CHE

to the ordinary 
re Is also a reg-

INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
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MARKETS - FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN6

REALTHE STOCKf

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Not a Dollar in Principal or Interest Has 
Ever Been Lost inE NEW ■ 

IKS E
WILL PROTECT 

HOLDERS OF
WAS TROUBLED V

Weakness

Palpitatioi
OP THE HEAR

^ Through ooe cas* or ewth* 
Wajorky oI people ere tronbtod 
less, with some form of heart t

Little attention Is paid to t
__ teakacee of the heart, but who

ÆÊÊ , beat irregularly or inten 
dpitate and throb, skip bes 
ist for a time, then ao eow a 
I most to stop, then it can

With jts properties purchased upon favorable terms.
Its splendid situation in the centre of supply.
The efficient class of labor which is obtainable In its vicinity 
Its splendid and thoroughly trained selling organization.
Its ample working capital.
And thoroughly experienced management and other features 

which contribute in the making of a successful enterprise, the 
prospects of

NEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALSSTOCK
I Below we offer a selected [isl of New,.B/ùbs’*nlïotMà'nTprogreî. 

bouture Bonds, each one the “f,,6ctlr“ty „t principal, a com-
alve community. These Bond, combine «ecumy 
men.urate rate of Interest and convertibility.
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES.

Interest, Maturing 1D13. Yield 4 3 8 per cen .
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 10» per cent. 

Maturing 1915. Yield 4 3-8 per cent.

Montreal, April 6.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 52 1- 2to 63; No. 
3. 50; extra No. 1 feed, 51; No. 2 
local white, 50; No. 3 local white, 49; 
No. 4 local white, 48.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents il rats, $6.70; seconds, $5.20; 
strong bakers, $5.00; winter patents, 
choice. $5.10 to $5.36; straight rollers, 
$4.65 to $4.76; straight 
$2.15 to $p.25.

MILLFEED—llran. $25; shorts. $27; 
middlings, $29; moulllle, $30 to $34.

HAY No. 2, per ton. car lots. $14. 
to $15.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, $1.79.

HEWSON PURE 

WOOL TEXTILES
LIMITED

New York. N. Y., April €.—The on
ly effect of the Easter holiday on the 
local stock market was to increase ra
ther than diminish demand. The buy
ing movement which was In full swing 
at Thursday's closing was resumed at 
today's opening and for the brief tyo 
hours trading was large and broad, 
with many net gains of one to two 
points. Our market was without its 
usual foreign influence as all the 
European exchanges remained closed, 
but this fad. it is said, did not prevent 
the buying here of stocks tor the Ix>n 
don and Paris account. The demand 
centred largely around l ulled States 
Steel, the coppers and Union Pacific, 
purchases uf these accounts for Lon
don account being estimated at fully 
20.00V shares.

Steel retained its leadership, orou 
lUK witli sales of large blocks, the first 
"oOV shares at a :I4 per cent, advance 
which it subsequently improved. Utah 
Copper rose over u point at the outset, 
and Inter increased Its lead by over 
2 points. The llarrlman and Hill Is
sues rose a point or more, ns did also 
Rock Island preferred. St. Inouïs and 
Southwestern preferred, American Su
gar. \merlean Van. American Cor and 
Foundry nml various other specialties.
Reading and Lehigh Valley were re
latively less strong, their movement 
being somewhat retarded by the un 
satisfactory outlook of the anthracite 
situation.

It was assumed that Steel derived 
part of its impetus from thv adverse 
major! l\ renort of the finance commit
tee of (lie United States senate, which 
declared the steel bill Ill-advised nml 
unfortunate, and calculated to destroy 
(>ne of the country's best industries.
Other favorable In fluences from the 
market viewpoint included .the having 
of equipment by the railroads, another 
large increase in bank clearings nnd 
building operations and the encourue- wp iy. 
ing tenor of the reports for the week 4jt> 
issued by the commercial agencies.

Various Issues, chiefly steel. improv- 
ed M’olr Inchest since las! August. 
Trading in the two hours aggregated 
500.000 shares, of which Steel totalled 
over 100.000. Of all the speculative 
Issues. Amalgamated Copper and Am
erican Smelting .failed to share in the 
rise today, but tlielr phenomenal gains 
in the past month are already strik
ing features of market history.

An actual cash loss of $0,700,000 
was disclosed by the bank «statement 
hui this was offset by loan increase 
of $26,000.000 with nn increase in re
nnes of about $1.500.000.°08 cotnpar- 

c ! with last week’s decrease of almost
2.000,000 Excess cash reserves now 

arc about $2.000,000. and this Item pro
bable will be strengthened during the 
coming week by the further return to 
this centre of interest and dividend

Price 102 per cent and—

New York, April 6.—With one edu 
cator in Boston advocating the aboil 
tiou of baby talk and another In 
Stockholm. Sweden, «advocating the 
education of children by electricity, 
the youngster# had plenty to talk 
about yesterday. In Ventral Park, up
per Broadway and along Riverside 
Drive babies dropped their 
rings long enough to discuss the sug 

that. "du. da" and gug gug. 
goo' be eliminated from their vocabu
laries to make way for six cylinder 
wot (Is.

“It the suggestion is adopted." sahl Westfield Reach. April 6.—Mrs. T. 
u sarcastic Ventral Park baby. Bos ». Bullock, Miss Bullock and Master 
ton babies will have all the best of it uan|son Bullock spent the holiday at. 
The very first thing they bawl for Is their summer residence here. 
Webster's Dictionary. By the end or Miss je8sle (illllland is spending 
the first week they have mastered the holidays with her parents at On- 
the encyclopedia and un ttie old phil- onette. 
osophers and are playing with the Mrs. Peer and Ml 
fourth dimension. They arc talking alc Hpending the 
long before they learn to walk. You Halem, N. B.

Boston baby say 'da, Mrs. A. B. Murray has returned 
•Father, it gives me home, after a visit with friends at 

liiuk I hat shedlac. N. B.
you for a parent. Oscar Finley of Hlllandale boa'Be
hind us to pass the emed employment in at. John, 

chance would ordinary Wm. Robertson of St. John spent 
the libllday here.

Mrs. Hudson and children of Mc- 
Adam, N. B„ liave been the recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peer.

Mr. ami Mrs. H. V. Ranklhe and 
son, Arthur, of St. John spent the 
holiday at their residence here. They 
had a -
Of aSt.
aid.

C,Ti2,3^rM".trL,e-1.D,,,BeYN.:.ïR4E3% p,r C.nt

8CH.°°3L4 ™T=R.MT.n0dF SSSM “i 8 «"*■ w ..

COUNTY OF MAOAWASKA D P C. DEBENTURES. PHc. 102 3-2 
per cent, Maturing 1914. Yield 4 1 8 per cent.
We will be pleased to furnish fullest 

these Bonds.

Price 109 1 2 per centare or the brightest rollers bags,
We ow n and offer for sale t with a .bonus of common stock) 

a small block u( lb,- . tin- vrai. Preferred Slock ol this ' uuipany 
dividend has been devlared and will t*e paid April -ud. 

Price upon applivatiou.

DEBENTURES. Price ar.xiety and alarm.
To all such offerers Mdbur 

And Nerve Pills can and will gii 
(and permanent relief.

They do this by their resto 
fluence on every organ and tie

Mrs. John J. Downey. New 
writes.—"Just a few& 

{you know what your Mllbar 
End Nerve Pills have done f* 
(was troubled with i 
Ration of the heart,
Lfrnirtwg spells, and could scarce!

'i tie first
rubber

E. B. McCurdy & Co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Charlottetown,
St. John's. Nfld.

gestion Information concerning
WESTFIELD NEWS.

Sydney,

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
would heEstablished 1873.

Member* Montreel Stock Etching*. '
FREDERICTON

15,000 Feet of
Birch flooring

t all. I tried many 
pt none to answer my caseHALIFAXNova Scotia 

Steel & Coal 
Co., Limited 
5%

First Mortgage Bonds 
Due 1959

ST.JOHNiss Louis Llngley, 
holidays at Jeru- MONTREAL I *0 h»Tin* hesrt or sore tr 

Price SO cents per bos. «1

Tenant ObL

NEW GLASGOW
never heard a 
da. They say 
the greatest pleasure to t 
l have selected 

you be so 
What

Kiln Dry. Hud Matched and Punch- 
alls No. I tirade lengths Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B,
Capital (paid up) -...............................annnnooo
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.uu

ed for X 
from 2 ft to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Would 
milk?"
babies stand against those mental 
giants?"

"Of course the suggestion had to 
come from Boston." cooed a Broad
way baby. "1 understand that all the 
muselles over there aie equipped 
with dictographs, the parents being 
anxious to find out what their chil
dren think of them. As a matter of 
fact, all babies coud talk u gi 
sooner and use larger words 
wanted to. but if they did they would 
have to go to work before they, were 
six months old. 
ment gives us a

c grown, up. I 
keep from laughing 

father chucks me under the < run and 
slips me that "cooche, coo' stuff."

“I'm strong for all the old tradl 
tions." said a Riverside Drive baby,
•but 1 think that all of us would be 
benefited by the abolition of baby 
talk. I'm tired of having everybody 
that comes along pulling my cheek 
and poking a finger in my chest v irile 
unloading that little lumpkln talk.
I've been poked until 1 feel like a
cane bottom chair." ing secured rooms ut the

School children were interested house. They were visitors h 
greatly in the suggestion that electrl- ciood Friday, 
city be used to make them more alert Master Roy Rowley spent I lie last 
in grasping their studies. The Swed- week-end ut Hoyt, N. B. 
lah expert responsible for the idea Among the number from the city 
says that, he conducted experiments who spent the holiday here witn 
with two sets of children, one set friends and relatives were: Mr. and 
in nn ordinary room and the other in Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Crockett, 
a room whose walls comealed elec- Mr. and Mrs. IL J. Evans, Mr. H. M. 
trie wires, ami that the children Me Alpine, Mr. E. V. Prime, Mr. F. W. 
studying In, the electrical atmosphere Blizzard, Mr. Murray Jarvis, Mr. M&v- 
leauied more rapidly than the others. Bhnll, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising.

•i think the idea Is shocking." said Miss Veurlu Hubeley. and Dr. and 
a bright youngster. "The fellow that m™. J. I«ee Day. On account of the 
suggested that wants to turn us Into inclemency of the weather, most of 
third rails. Father would be using the number returned on, the special 
the slipper some night and he would (rain, leavin 
be hurled through the kitchen win- Friends 
dow The first thing you know they 
will have electric chairs in all the
big universities."

If You Wanl 
I Buy or Sc

(real est-
Communicate w 

D. B. DONA
Bank of Montreal Bt 

I Phone, M. 1888. 6L Jo

t VySpecial Low Price
—*No Order Too Small—

For rooms wheie a bolder of hard 
is lequiied tills flooring is just 

as good us our regular stock lu long 
lengths and costs much less

Write for Particulars and Prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd
St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and Glass for 
Building*.

Price on Application

It you have any surplus funds 

from $100 up to invest, 
suit US.

guests the Misses Hatheway, 
John and Mr. Frank McDon- THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.i«at deal 

s. if they Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreww. Spruce Piling and Creoeotcd Piling

Ronald S. Machum has returned 
from Mount Allison to spend the holi
days with his parents here.

Ralph Stephenson of St. John, spent 
the last, week-end at Ononette.

Miss Cornelia Llngley is spending 
the Easter holidays with

Miss Edith Nase has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with St. John 
friends.

Mrs. A. S. Bowman nnd children, 
Arthur und Jeff., of St. John, spent 
Good Friday here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bow inn’ll are iptendlng to spend the 
summer here again tills

Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
tend spending the summer here, hav- 

Jones"

BONDS OUR SPECIALTY. The present arrange- 
chance to loaf until 

have all 1 can 
when myEastern Securities Co., Ltd. her parents

J. Fred. Williamson,I 92 Prince William St.,
St. John. N. B.

213 Notre Dame St.. West, 
Montreal, Que. A. C. SMITH IMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
WHOLES Al

Hay, Oai
AND

Millfeec
Choice White Middli 

Manitoba Oats Now

ACT At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prlnoe Wm. BtSkinner In-COAL AND WOOD CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Min.g.r for N. B.
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

tEO. II. WARING, Manager.
HARD WOOD MOTHER OF TWENTY-TWO 1 

STILL HALE AND HEARTY
eawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Bread Cove, Pictou Egg. and Winter 
Poi t Coal are selling at i 
yet and you can get some 
promptly from

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

egular prices 
it you order

Electrical RepairsGIBBON & CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St- 1 Union St. MIES MIT"Has Smoked a Clay Pipe for 

Eighty Years and Believes 

that Tobacco Has Kept Her 

Alive.

payment
Today’s bond market was firm, with 

total operation par value amounting 
tu $2.001*.000.

United States coupon threes advanc
ed 'h per emit, nnd Panama threes 
lost a* per cent, on the week.

Telephenes West 7-11 en.Lynamoa and Notera Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to 
mng wttlle making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON

keep you run-

West St. John.A CO.
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. S.CANNEL COAL Helen Grayce Company Pre

sent Great English Comedy 

Tonight.

mg Welaford at 7.30. 
here were pleased to hear 

of the marriage of Miss Georgia Flev 
welling, which recently took place In 
Hi. John Miss Flewwelltng resided 
here for a number of years recently.

The members of the Westfield 
Adult Bllile Class spent a pleasant 
evening ut Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ste
phenson's on Saturday lust. The ev
ening was passed In playing games, 
leadings, etc., after which refresh
ments were served.

School Is being held In the hall 
here since the school house was 
burned last week.

Some of the Indians who 
known to the summer folks as camp
ing at the Nerepls bridge, have arrlv and garden like, a 
ed This is a sure sign of spring. is Mrs. Sarah B 

A dance Is to be held In the hall she has outlived two husbands, 
here on Monday evening next. "If it hadn't bêen for tobacco I d

A number of the residents are plan- 'a been dead long ago," says Mrs. 
nlng to go to Welsford on Monday ev- Brandon Sweeney, 
enlng to a concert to be held there she had been smoking an old clay 
under the auspices of the Methodist p|pe /or 80 years, using crude to 
church of that place. bacco as It comes from lier little Ohio

A social is to be held In the hall farm; but she is not smoking as much 
here on Friday evening next. now as she once did -only once a

The work at the demonstration or- day now. She has not hsul a day s 111- 
d here owned by C. H. McKenzie, ness In half a century. Occasionally 

she goes away for household supplies.
Mrs. Brandon Sweeney was born in 

the country In which she still lives 
when the Indians still swarmed ov
er this section. Brandon, her first 
husband to whom she bore 22 children 
died In 185ti. Then she was married 
to Sweeney who brought 11 children 
with hlin. Her first child was born 
when she was 14 years old. She had 
io sons In the union army In the 
civil war. One died lu Anderson ville 
prison; the others survived the war. 
n the war department at Washington 

hangs a photograph of the old woman 
with the inscription: "The mother of 
the civil war." Her husband and her 
oldest son fought In the Mexican war. 

Gives Her a Pension.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING' for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves

kindles easily

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting Eire

IN TUESDAY'S I 
TION will it Dot be 
to elect five enthut 
commission men thi 
mixed-up arrangent* 
eluding some "kuoc

SÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEUÊÊÊÊÊÊ

MIST IS J MODEL 
FOB TIE ATHLETES

/ Wheeling. W. Va., April 6-18 you 
•hanced to be riunvng In Bal

mont county. Ohio. Just across the

rvr. cm. To1 .r«; w„„,«.«»«.* co„rdea.. b.
years old. And If spry old Ivan hap- the most successful comedy ever stag 
pened to have something In his game ed Is Charley’s Aunt, which will be 
bag ns he almost certainly would, he preBenle(j by Helen Grayce and her
'"'Tm filing “home nnd have mother vompany, ut the Opera House tonight 
cook that " Of English origin, this product of

Ivan's mother Is 114 years old. nnd laughter is easily In a class by itself 
at the little home at Pipe Creek, where and after years before the public. Is 
she lives with Ivan und his wife, who even today playing to large audiences à
la 70, she works about the house In lxyndon. The play will be repeat eel « 

woman of 40. She tomorrow afternoon nml evening and 
randon-Sweeney, as also Wednesday afternoon.

Have your house wired by reliable 
and first . lass electricians. Satlsfac 
tiou guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 
105 Princess Street. WILL GUIDE THE 1YOUNG IN MATINGPhiladelphia, April 6—Anthony .1. 

Drexel lildillo. a man ol wealth ami 
an ardent devotee of boxing and mth- 

evangelistic
R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ud. High Speed

let ice, has taken up 
work in connection with his Bible 
class. lie was chief speaker at a 
large meeting in "Hell's Half Acre, 
a notorious section of 
went ut it in a regular 
day style and before he got throngii 
he had aroused some of the old den* 
Ilots.

"••'Some of you fellows think you are 
sports," he shouted, 'because you 
stand up against a bar and see how 
many drinks you can take. You're 
not sports.

"Christ gave an example of athletic 
achievement He fasted forty days 
and If He didn't have a great consti
tution. He couldn't have done It. Not 
one of you fellows could fast forty 
days. You couldn't fast ten days 
and get over it. If you want to be 

and make

.226 Union 8L49 Smyths St.

( *Self hardening cast bteel, also good 
qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild 
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY A CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

Clarence Arthur Perry Would 

Open School Houses for 

Social Renters and Dancing 

Parties.

are so well

this city. He 
r "Billy" SunAll the Best Grades Soft

Coal in Stock
Also Kindling and Cordwood 

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Feet of Germain St. Phene 1111

A MOTHER’S CARES 
DESTRUCTIVE TO HEALTH

J

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Roof

exactly meet the need whl 
iseein every family for i 

to epen up end regulate t 
Net only are they eflec 
cases of Constipation, but 
greatly in breaking up a C 
Grippe by cleaning out j 
and purifying the blood, 
way they relieve or cure i 
Indigestion, Sick Headach 
atism and other cemmoi 
In the fullest sense of the 
Morse's Indian Root Pills 

Jk Hrt«*as1x»»ld 1

New York, April U.—"How can we 
guide young people in their mating? 

one of the matters brought up by
WE MAKE BLOOD. HEAD-ANAEMIA, BAD

ACHES, AND LASSITUDE 
VERY COMMON.

was .jm.mom
Clarence Arthur Ferry, of the Rus
sell Rage Foundation, at the New Jer
sey State Conference of Charities and 
Correction in Orange yesterday after-

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp ShadesCOAL ! Is being carried on with much Inter

est. Two demonstrations have been 
made so far.

Mrs. Wilkinson's Letter Gives Advise 
That Every Mother Can 

Well Follow."Tbe problem of society," said Mr. 
Perry, "is not how to keep young wo
men und young men apart, but how 
to bring them together In ways which 
shall promote the health and quality 
of the race instead of Its degenera
tion. The institution which more than 
any other attracts and allows tliiem 
unconsciously to reveal themselves la 
that of social dancing.

"After every schoolboy and girl has 
been properly trained In dancing 
there will still be a service which the 
school c an perform. Among the well 
to do the natural desire of compan

Txtndon, Apr..7=5h«,«---^1»ft» 
appointed lu Inquire Into the t™leof le» ^ [noUerq ]<w„ ,*!„«. ut per 
(be Kmplre Include. ,nui are prevented from giving their
l,ord Incbcepe, of Htritbusver » ho people adequate «octal oppor-
hue eerved on a number of traM' nud ralllnly became ol) e luck ol
commerce government commissions. oraanized ability and physical»lr Kdgur Vincent, formerly Bn.nc.l tUree^ed. could all
adviser lo Kgypt, and JJ" be met to n largo degree by tbe u.e
Imperial Ottoman Beak, of t onetnoll « bool building ns • social
nopie: Hlr Charles John Owens, geoer- e, Duel
al manager of I be London and North- 
Western Hallway ; Hlr Rider Haggard, 
the author: lion, (leorge K hosier, lor 
Canada; Hon. Kdward Bowring, for 
Newfoundland; Hlr Joseph Ward, for 
New Zealand; T. Harnett, cotton man
ufacturer, Manchester: ttllllmn luert- 
mer; Jlun. Uouald Campbell, for Aus
tralia, and Hlr David Oranf. for South 
Africa.

1 am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it,

JAMES *. McQIVERN,
S Mill Street.

TO ORDER

Also Art Gtoss and Mirror Plata 
ef every description.

MARITIME ART CUSS WORKS, limited
Tel. 1311, W. C. BAUER, Mnesger. 

■L John. N. B.

!

athletes forget the saloons 
men of yourselves."

PRICE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY

PROMINENT El 
11 IMPERIAL TIE

9 Telephone 42,

m
Ex-4

BitDry Kindling in Bundles
It le the hast value on the market 

ipd eheolutely dry. ’Phene us your 
order direct qr ask J, H. Glbben and 
Co, George Lick. Ceeman and 
Whelpler, ce Jag. 8, McOtveni fer 

A the Kindling put up.In bundle» by 
? WILSON BOX COMPANY, 

■Phene West *».

r‘5‘NewBmnswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

LIMITED

TISW5% S::
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS DUE 1940

The Bene* hr* secured by a
all theMortgage covering 

properties, rights and franchisee 
of the Company, both present and 
future.

The net seeete of the Company 
en November 30th, 1*11, amount 
ed to «13,HO,164, or mere them 

one-half time» the 
outstanding bonde, 
liquid assets amounted 

te «2,4,3,020. or more then M per 
cent, of the bend Haue.

Price on application.
ToYteld Over 6t

FirstLTD.
Senator Atlee Pomerene of Ohio 

and Congressman Francis will try to 
get a bill passed giving her a pension 
of $100 a month.

Mrs. Brandon-liweeney says she is 
not able to tell tbe number of her
ir,SeU«dhllM,L.fr|W,,k,n^ writ..- •Fur ye.r, 

grandchildren scattered throughout pale, anaemic and lacking In vllal,,y« 
the states of Ohio and West Virginia. 1 was a constant sufferer from indl- « 
and 'otbsr parts of "the world. ! gMtlon, and the distress sud pain It V

Ivan Brandon himself has nine chll caused me. coupled with the ever-ln- 
dren and Is a great great grandfather, creasing anaemia, made me weaker 
All but one of Ills children are married day by day Constant headaches.

He attributes his robust health at specks before the eyes and attacks of 
•lahtv-tbree to whiskey and tobacco, dizziness made me feel as If life were £Sf BT three live on a three not worth living. My constitution was 
acre farm. Ivan gets a pension of $17 completely undermined and the corn 
a month but his main business is slant pallor and dullness In my eyes 
hunting He Is a sure shot and never showed what a sick woman 1 was. 1 
lomeAome empty handed. He knows began te take Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
JuBt where to find Hie game. There the Improvement, although slow, was
Wm Z/lT'ot SiTs". gradusllv tof 

,,me -le ..................
Nellh«r Ivan nur his mutlisr ever I felt happier and mere, cemented 

went tcT echoul and Ibey . annul read end the elokiy poller of my fee* w.s 
!» 2 remarkably Inler replaced »y a bright, rosy celer, 

eating talker, having da.ee und hi. which pr^sd i*.> . 
lory nx«:.l hrraly In hi. mind .He ran nwn,h*
quoin Ilia lllble verbatim for hour.. MamJJjeR'lI RIHs rebus,
having e wonderfully relentiv« mem «"Fltlon of deathly pallor te robust

«7 te’iîa.'ratrî <*um u.....» ».«!« t»“iff **“ s»»r beerio^en •Mrm. U [)r Hemllton., PHI» beware of
able 10 repeat It slmest word tor ^ lhlt >oa
W^.n believe, he will Hv. at Iroat «T."h««°^'ll "oi)2 U
aa tong as hi. mother lived and ihai ttr£$in o?tb. Sünîtoww Ceêî 
she will «mill be ou Ibe earth whee a^eaereerteecwfraoiew uae-
n* nee reached the century mark. it»»/, omgnuu, vuw

Evers end laud-picked and packed, 
tt y per grocer does aoC beadle them, 
ask year friend's grocer. 

j£l PACKED BY,*

PLANS 
i ST. J

addre,», wi 
term, and n 
petty offer# 
lot, have a 
cautious bir

i ROBT. MAXWELL mm fcer home in Newton where
She resides with her large family, Mrs.two end 

amount ef 
The net

"f
"Dancing Is permitted In the schools 

of New York, Jersey City, Hoboken, 
Philadelphia, Denver and several vth 
er cities. In many others there Is 
strong agitation In favor of Its Intro
duction. 1 belle Vi» the time Is com- 
lug wlit-a we shall realize that 
munltic* we have Just as great a re
sponsibility over the way young peo
ple spend their leisure time ud for 

5 the manner in which they turn tbelr 
study periods. Tbe misery whit* pré 
vailed before education was free has 
been removed from the public school. 
We have only to give tbe same instl 
tutien a wider use to do away with 
the greater wretchedness wblcfc fol 
lows the thwarting 
Instincts."

A

1 /» W-Omtaral JabMitf Promptly «end. Z 
«Mod 10 Oydnoy SlretL Tel. «*, CLEMENTS & CO. Ud.o'

Royal Securities Corporation,Ud.
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

1*4 Hollis «t., Halifax 
Montreal '

ST. JOHN,N»B. as com^ PREPARED ROUTINGS
fUXATXE U0MTF MJNURXT 

> 1 CoriwiDw. Write 1er rrico
^ HANDY Sk ALLISON 

IS North Whorl

Apples. Apfk. Apples Toronto

LOTS RLondon, Eng.Ottawa

ST.JOHN ARMSTIte back my strength

Tax Exempt BondsAA. GOODWIN. uf aeund -bumanMOULDING AND TURNED Bt 86 Prii: ii
L r YOUR PERSONAL WEL- 

PARE DEPENDS upon 

your faithfulness lo tbs 

Citizens' Candidates—tbe

T Advertising Ssckvllle.
Tbe Backvllle Beerd-of Trade has re- 

r.nilv Issued an attractive book lei 
ilcalln* with ibe I adust rill, aoclel and 
other activities of that prosperous 
■ The pemptll.t le lltoetraled 
with cnl. of many manufsoturlny 
Plante, big Institutions aed prlVei.- 
reetdeecen. It Is a seed advert lee- 
mem «f IIS bled containing an It does a 
great ' <aluahle Infermetleii
, t.». -■ ... ed - * .honi.1 ■ '-1 odd
<M ueeblBIto pkweel. 3*e-Hb .

STOCK A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef Price to TieM AM 4% ms from a

We always cany s select lut 
, el the above am band. Abo Stock 

Sash** anti Rough Limber.
Foctory end 'X 

and C. P.

IAURIST<

0 1-40 town.
The Atlantic Bw>4 Ce. Unite* whole Ove of tbem—onle.

..11*Cases MO f* 700 »*w Tuesday. _
ATKW5 BROTHfRS, IM, Bank ef Commerce Bid*.,

!; GUNNS LIMITED 
WSMBlh

rAIRVILLC. N. E«. 
•nam West U4-U. Bank 1 Mmrireet BldBw jiSrialiTt A- sfcdfNbWS.^ ^ «7

04.el

Ë - . ■ l ?
; . ..

rt
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IN REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
1lias HOW TO COPT WITH Is Sickness 

THt C1TERPILURS
WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weakness
Palpitation

OP THE HEART.

a Habit?
>A1S CONTRACT SIGNED' With many elckneaa undoubtedly

Department of Agriculture I** become» to some extent a habit. They 
^ A . , have “bilious spells." “sick head*

sues Timely Warning Againsi aches.. ^UIC|, 0t indigestion.'' why
Tent” PeStS — Kill not *h#ke 10086 /rom ***** alimenta 

and know once more the Joy ot good 
i health?

dilpal De- 
progres- 

1, a com*
r

reskaeaa of the heart, but when it Mart* 
» beat irregularly or mtenmUeeÇ, 
ilpitate and thrdb, skip beats, beets 
wt for a time, then ao slow as to seen 
I most to stop, then it causes frees

By the Federal Government
----------------- WITH ------------------

the Old Caterpillars.cent end
YouIt take» a little will power, 

may bave to deny yourself some lux- 
The Department of Agriculture for urle8 whIci1 do not agree with you. 

New Brunswick has Issued a pamphlet l)ufc lg ^^h wtille to tie well aud 
dealing with the forest tent eaterpil- ■ tQ proiong ufe. Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
lar, and pointing out the best methods Llver pjlls heip yoUt because they 
of destroying them. Among the meth ^ deflnltely and directly on the llv* 
ods of control dealt with are the fol- er aDd thereby remove the cause of 
lowing: . biliousness, headache and Indigestion.

On young trees, where all tne gtir up the liver by taking one Kid- 
branches can be easily seen, one or ney_Llver pill occasionally at bedtime 
the best ways of controlling tills in and you wm free yourself of many 

Is to gather and destroy the annoylng m*. the temper will be less 
egg masses Ln> winter or early spring. jrritabie and you will find more Joy 
This can be most easily accomplished
when prunipg. The egg __
conspicuous and easily removed, it 
Is not enough, however, to remove 
them from the branches and throw 
them on the ground as some people 
do. The young caterpillars come out 
of the egg as well on the ground as 
on the tree, and are Quite strong 
enough to crawl 25 or 30 feet In 
search of food. All egg masses re
moved should be carefully collected 
and burned.

When the caterpillars are found In 
clusters on the trunk and branches 
they can be easily destroyed by 
means of a stiff broom—made more 
effective if occasionally dipped In 
kerosene. Another method Is to crush 

with a thick cloth

cent, and
i

inortoin-griffith companyper cent.
:

S. Price “ïnnîühs— Miw.
And Nerve Pills can and will give paampl 
wnd permanent relief.

They do this by their restorative In
fluence on every organ and tissa* <d thn To Spend $12,000,000. in Courtenay Baye 102 yz

oncernlng
bod

you know what your MUbarne Heart 
end Nerve Pills have done for me. I 

troubled with wcafcww and palp*- 
tation of tbe heart, 
choking spells, and ooukl scarcely lie down 
at all. I tried many iffnrdw, but

:o. Ini living.
This wasmasses are Making St. John one of the greatest Ocean Ports in the World, 

the best news which ever came to a Canadian City.
It means that every dollar invested in Bay View property at Courtenay

Our lots

would bare wm

OW HIMILTON ISlikeALIFAX 1525lot am to amwtr mr I 
Pitta. I can rccwmntnd

lia,- 1 Tapant* Ont.

.
wonderfully profitable investment.Bay is not a speculation, but a

situated within a stone’s throw of the Dry Dock site, which involves aBool and Shoe Workers Or 
ganizer Describes Cheap 
Power and Other Facilities to 
Encourage New Industries.

ck are
$5,000,000. expenditure.

They are the lowest priced lots at Courtenay Bay 
ranging in price from $150. up

Terms: 10% down, balance in 23 equal monthly instalments, they will 

double in value before you have half paid for them.

r V» If You Want to 
Buy or Sell1,000.00

1,000.00 the caterpillars 
swab on a stick. Still another method 
is to sc rape them off Into a bucket of 
water, having a small quantity of 
kerosene on the surface. Kerosene 
is death to the caterpillars in what 

manner It touches their bodies.

REAL ESTATE Hamilton, Ont., is one of the most 
progressive centres in Canada today. 1 
and that is because It has cheap pow
er, good transportation facilities and i 
high wages." said E. D. O'Dell. Cana j 

organizer of the Boot and Shoe | 
Worker a' International Brotherhood, 
who Is stopping at the Dufferln.

"Hamilton has Increased Its popula 
lion by 18.000 In the last decade, and 
big Industries are selecting it as a 

ence to other towns In 
Industrial

, N.B. Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

ever ■ me
It must be used with caution, as it is 
liable to kill the foliage of the tree 
If used on the branches or growing:rs Bank of Montreal Building

8L John, N. B.ï. Oak# 
i Piling

Phone, M. 1H3.

FILLS OH SIDEWALK 
UNO mm HEIO ?

site In prefer 
Canada. The
er uecd to kick because Hamilton was j

tight union town: now he is in* lin 
to think that It is one of the city's | 

advantages because the high wages 
attract, the best class of workers.

"St. John evidently has yet to rea 
lize that high wages means increased 
business activity. When you 
town you can tell by the character 
of the buildings, the stores aud dwel- j 
ling houses, 
the workers t 
wages are paid or no' 
big difference between St. John ami 
Hamilton In this respect, and that Is 
not a good advertisement for the city.

"Hamilton has long had compara
tively cheap power supplied by the 
Cataract Company. But nevertheless 
its rates were considered exorbitant 
and the people elected three city coun
cils pledged to establish a Hydro Kiev 
trie Commission and supply power 
from Niagara, and three times the 
Cataract Company got hold of the 
council and prevented them taking 
action. But we did fluallj elect a 
council which kept Its 
now power Is supplied 
in competition with the Cataract Com
pany, and we are getting much cheap 
er power than Toronto. A-s a result 

the < it y

commission-rr-1
\pany (
it».
iger for N. B. I

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.A. C. SMITH & CO.I

f WHOLESALE
D. F. PIDGEON, ManagerPhone 974 

P. O. Box 3945 PRINCESS STREET
SUB-AGENTS : Lockhart & Ritchie, 1 14 Prince Wm. St. W. G. Jones, 

F. G. Rainnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton.

Kingston, Ont., April 7. —A fractur
ed skull from a fall on the sidewalk 
caused the death of Michael Doyle, 
aged ti4, a farmer cl Wolfe Island. A 
widow and 8 children survive.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
and the appearance of 
hemselve* w hether good 

There I a aI! Moncton.
A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

Labor Candidate's Chances.
The Labor party held ft meeting 

Saturday evening and completed ar
rangements for getting out the labor 
vote on Tuesday. The delegates ex
pressed themselves as well pleased 
with the outlook for the election of 
Mr. Maxwell, and declared that he 
would get. the support of many voters 
outside the ranks of workingmén as 
the citizens who have voted for busl 
ness men year after year feel that it 
is time the workingmen were given a 
chance to see w hat they "van do In the 
way of governing the city.

HEARTY Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

HINT" T,l«phon«, W„t 7-11 and W«,t *1

West St. John. N. B. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.

I YOUNGSTER HIS 
HIDE OH HULL MOOSE

Norton Griffiths’ Purchaseompany Pre- 
[lish Comedy

Please add to your directories:
Mam 1695 Bustin. Vitas. L. Co.. 

Furniture, Hit Germain.
Main 747 Brudl

Liquor. 13-1 _
Main 2259-21 Brown. George 11, resi

dence. 39 Golding.
Main 1596-11 Cotter. K J

Butchers. City Market.
Main 2262-21 Cheyne. W

certes, 73 Pitt, number chang
ed from Main -JU4 to Main 
3262-21.

Main 2442-43 Vote». Fied U„ rt-ai- 
dence. Red Head.

Davis. Dr. E. N .
45 Elliott Row,

promises and 
from Niagara IS DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET FROMey, John J . Who! 

14 South Wharf.
COMPLETELY » Courtenay Bay Heights!ELEC-IN TUESDAY'S 

TION will It not be better 
to elect five enthusiastic 
commission men than the 
mixed-up arrangement in
cluding some "knockers.1'

conceded to be 
oraedy ever stag- 
t. which will be 
G ray ce and her 

ra House tonight, 
this product of 
a class by itself 

ire the public, is 
if large uudlences 
will be repeated 

and evening and 
-moon.

of this action on the part of 
some of the biggest manufacturing 
plants In Canada are now being erect
ed in Hamilton. The city gives no 
bonuses or exemption 
some cases It has a 
assessment. It has bought up u tract 

and sells sites to new Indust 
lies at cost prices."

The\ Y. April 4
iji-111** ts of the residents ot 

considerably

SonOF DYSPEPSIA Tarry tow n. 
sporting
G ay toi i Avi-nue 
aroused Iasi » vv-ning when u lurg>- hull 
mooMH made r appearance In the Na
tional Park and calmly Ignoring the 
signs pro.-*- .l.-d to make a meal of the 

It hud nut been engaged til this

&

J.. Gro-y gives no 
though In

lluwedBj la-Dn-Ce HjsptsU Tit lib
So doTliey know where the best location is.

those who are coming in by every train, 
and buying our lot?

I ofWe are continually hearing from 
grateful people who have had experi- 

hke that of Miss Alice E. Cooper, 
of Niagara Falls, Out., who writes :

"I wish to express my gratitude to 
you for the benefit 1 received from your 
most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
baring received the slightest relief, I 
beard of your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 

no. thought I would give them

grass
peaceful pi' very long be lore a 
gang ut kiuail hoys spotted him and 
they, together with several men tried 
to round th.- animal up Thu moose, 
however, was aimed with a tair siz^-d 
pair of horns and as it did nul take 
kindly to the welcome offered it in the 
city uf tie ! •vulists, things became 
decided h h the w ould be cap*

climb. 1 trees and scrambled 
fences n l indulged in other ath

Main
Main 1671

» ' dance,
her changed 
1815 21 to Main 1071.

Main 2158 21 Flood. Miss Josephine 
M.. residence, 95 Hazen.

Main 1331-21 Gilmour. K.
Uence, 301 Union.

124-22 Harding. George A . re
sident e. Manawagonish Road 

21-21 Humphreys, G. 
deuce. Ren forth.

31-41 Hornbrook. J. W„ re
sidence, Renfortli.

29-81 Hendricks, Miss, resi
dence. College Hill, Rotbe-

Seamen's Institute.
A very successful temperance meet

ing was held In the Seamen's In
stitute on Saturday night. A large 
number of sailors attended and en
joyed the excellent temperance <vt- 
dress given by the Rev. Mr. Roe. Mrs. 
Seymour presided and coffee and cake 
were served at the close of a very en
joyable service. On Sunday 
after the song service the R 
Lawson conducted the service and 
gave a suitable Faster address, and 
the choir of Zion church sang an Fast
er anthem. There was a large attend 
ance of sailors.

<’., resi-
Every train brings people 

to see our building lots and 
when they see them they 
buy, WHY?

1RES Pricesj WestE TO HEALTH Dr. Morse's 
Indien Root Pill.

exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Net only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments. 
In the fullest sense of the words Dr* 
Morse's Indian Root Pills are «7

________ J. thought
a trial. 1 have been completely cured 
of dyspepsia. I will be only too pleased 
to advise any one troubled with dyspepsia 
to trivr them a fair trial."

Tablets a
$150Roth

lotie pastin'-
One young however, was too 

slow to get .-ut of the way and had an 
oxperieift. that he is not likely to foi 

When the moose

evening
BLOOD, HEAD*
LASSITUDE
MMON.

175Roth
to give them a 

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
give the immediate relief from heart
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
and biliousness, which is so much needed, 
but if taken regularly for a few days or 
weeks tliey completely cure the most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
Whan for 50c. you can get a box from 
your drugglit, why go on jaSering? 
National Drug and Chemical Co, 
Canada, Limited, Montreal. 144

Roth 200get for a lulu; time.
that !>• < oulil at least catch one say.

of his ft<s;iil.inis he charged just as Main 1533 Me Lei lap, J. \ -, resi"
the bov was in the act of climbing u denre. 95 Coburg.
lree. Luckü; for the youngster lie West 219-12 Newlands James, 

ip the tree to get the full detice. Duck Cove.
I,low but the shock caused Roth 31-61 Noble, D. L., residence, 
v,. Ills hold and to drop Renforth.
i),.- wide spread of the

itler Gives AfdM 225dottier Can 
allow. Brass Band in 8t. Phillip's.

The St. John Brass Band, which 
Is composed of colored members to 
the number of about thirty, made 
their first public appearance last even
ing when they attended the St. 
Phillip's church and during the serv
ices rendered a couple of Hymns. 
The band was organized only last fall 
and with hard practice and study 
they have advanced wonderfully, and 
their playing last night was highly 
creditable. The church was crowded 
to the doors, and a powerful Easter 
sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Mr. Pearson.

250 BECAUSE they see they are the best.
BECAUSE they are cheap. —
BECAUSE the term* are the best offered.

BECAUSE others have already made money by 
buying them.

BECAUSE the electric cars will pass in front of
thems

BECAUSE all streets are made free of cost. 

BECAUSE they will be the first lots to be built on. 
BECAUSE it only requires $15 as first payment. 
BECAUSE the streets are wide and Parc avenue 
will be the King street of East St. John.

was too fai- 
force of the 
him to let 
down onto 
antlers. Thinking that his last hour 
had come tin boy grasped Hie horns 
and the moo - tattled by this sudden 
turn of atTan - became frightened and 
started at a 'rot for the suspension 
bridge cam to; the boy with him for 
a short disi.nuc The youngster got 

. ugh to slide off none

Î771 275& Parlee. J. W., Meats & 
Poultry. City Market, number 
changed from Main 735-21 to 
Main 1897.

Main 1542-21 Powers. Miss Alice M.
Graduate Nurse, Cl St. 
James.

Roth 41-11 Roberts. T. B„ 
deuce. Gondola Point.

Main 1537-31 Scovll. H. 1L, residence 
482 Main.

121-11 Strange. Edwin I... resi
dence. 156 Guilford. W. E.

\V„ resi-

Main 1897 300
A Hamad 1a- 325T

350rji TISDALE PLACE! 375T# up courage 
the worse for a strange ride. 400

West 425JURY IN IE1ILÏ0 
CASE FOIL TO AGREE

Main 1821-31 Thorne. R.
dence, 198 Duke.

Main 944-11 Ttngey. George C., Rep 
John Taylor & Co., Ltd., 89

450Plumbers Want Raise.
At the meeting of the Plumbers 

and Steamfltters’ union held Saturday 
evening, it was reported that the bulk 
of the employers had conceded the 
demand of the men for $3.00 a day. 
and that the outlook was bright for 
a general increase. Some of the 
smaller employers, who are not very 
busy just now. refused the increase, 
and their men will be on strike today, 
having given notice on Saturday that 
they would not return to work without 
an increase. Most of the larger 
plumbing concerns granted the in
crease some time ago.

DLANS OF THIS VALUABLE EAST 
T ST. JOHN SUB-DIVISION sent to any
address, with all information concerning prices, 
terms and measurements. This is the finest pro
perty offered in St. John and vicinity and over 200 
lots have already been disposed of to the most 
cautious buyers in the Winter Port City. .".

put.
In Nawten wttere

r large family, Mrs. 
"For years 1 was 
lacking In vitality, 
sufferer from iudl- 
Istress and palti it 
d with the ever-ln- 

made me weaker 
instant headaches, 
eyes and attacks of 
feel as If life were 

fly constitution was 
iiined and the con- 
lullnees In my eyes 

1 was. I

Tilton. J. A.. Whol. Gro
cer. 14 North Wharf, number 
changed from Main 816 to 
Main 2626.

Main 549-11 Walsh. R. J.. residence. 
28 Albert.

Terms 
$15 cash am 
up and $3.15 
monthly and 
up according 
to price of 
lot bèught

Main 2626
Free Railway ticket to St. John from 

anywhere in New Brunswick presented 
to each buyer.

Chicago. Ill \pril C —The Jury In 
the case of Mrs. IxjuIs Vermtlya, 
charged with murdering Richard T. 
Smith, a railroad man. was discharg
ed by Judge Sullivan tonight after 
members of Hie Jury Informed the 
court that they could not agree upon 
a verdict. The jury had been out 8

Remember Prof. Klllam's lecture to
night, on the gasoline engine.

Y / Walsh. Fred T„ Tailor.Main 2385-11
-.10 Main.

Main 1956-11 Waterbary. Mrs. E.. re
sidence. 21 Charles.

Walsh. Edward <• Co..' 
332 Havmarket Square.
60-32 Wills. David, residence. 
Cor Woodvllle & llav Shore 
Roads.

FOR PLANS. INFORMATION. FTC., ADDRESS

0. A. BURNHAM,
96 PRINCE WM. ST.

—OR-----—-

G. W. BADGLEY, 124 SL Peter SL, Montreal

Main 1476

West
BASEBALL NOTES.ck woman 

Hamilton's Pilla and 
although alow, waa

LOTS RANGE IN PRICE FROM $275 UP F. J. NISBET.
Exchange Manager.If Pres. Ward of the Boston Na

tionals can find a practice field in 
Washington or Baltimore lie will keep 
hie Yanlgans with the main guard un
til he tak 
to Bosto 

Roger

April 6. 1912..

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,I back my strength 
irew much stronger, 
1 meals thoroughly, 
d more, contented 
Iter of my face was 
bright, rosy color, 

t a strong medicine 
a few months Dr. 

brought me from a 
hly pallor to robust

LATE SHIPPING. Offers for the buildings on above property (to 
be removed' after May 1st), will be received by 

O. A. Burnham.

eg all of his players hack 
n for the opening April 11. 

Bresnahan. Ih standing pat 
with Ms Cardinal* and will have no 
new men In the regular lineup, lie 
has, however, a few youngnter*. whom 
he thinks will be ripe by 1913.

Billy Hamilton, the Host on Nation
al* scout, ha* returned from the 
Southern training camps and reports 
that he (Jid not see very much maierl 
al that he ran conscientiously reconi 
inend to the home management.

Neither the Athletics nor the PM I 
lies seem to be taking any chance» 
with their best pitchers In the present 
ante-season series.

I Halifax. April 7.—The Virginian 
nnd Megantlc landed 1800 paaaengera 

Five boats are coming with
86 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

nearly 4000 more. The Virginian and 
Megantic are held here by fog. 

Arrivals.
London—Sardinian, St John. NB. 
Liverpool Victorian. St John, NB. 
Inlshtvahull Passed Str Atbenla. 

St John, NB.
New York -Schr John G Walter. St 

John, NB; Eva <\ Lunenburg. NS: Wil
lie L Maxwell, Ingrams Dock, NS.

Sailed
Glasgow—Str Parisian, Halifax.

~r m ifFactory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Jjots for sale.

lAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
97 PUG9LCY BUILDING.

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATthe same results by 
in s Pills beware of 
hat offers you any- 
Hamilton's Pills, 26c. 
boxes for $1.00, al 

p GaUrrhozouo Com*
INSURANCEa ADE T c :

THE JARVIS * WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St,

■ Z,1.

I
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BOWLING 
LEAGUES

JWiUFiiEkê^.iJ.rt

VOTE FOR GEORGE MAXWELL
TIE ONLY AUTHORIZED RErRCSENT- 

ATIVE or IKE WORKING MAN

mars IJ
;

In the City league on Black's alleys 
Saturday night the Ramblers took 
four points from the Juniors.

The score was as follows:
Juniors.

Tapley ..88 78 68—234 78
Cromwell .. 74 80 97—p5t 83 2-3
White .. .. 76 80 76—232 77 1-3
McGovern .. 72 76 72—220 73 1 »
Coaman .. ..73 77 74—224 74 2 3

The People’s û 
Gty’s Ycarl
$10,000 i*

Rate Which

ir,m® a 
well dressed 
mairo»®nd I'll 
show you » 
^bc^bColnr !

E

25

383 391 385 1161
Ramblers.

Wilson............. 82 76 99—257
Jordan .......97 72 82—251
Sutherland .. 89 106 72—267
Lemon .... 72 76 76 p28
McKeuu .. ..87 117 112-316

A ;
2-3

QENTLEMEh23 LADIES AND
In asking yeur kind con 

I do so, feeling that those 
should have a short statem 
civic affairs in the Interest 
times In the last two weeks, 
upheld, considering it my fli 
time ee It wae Impossible tc 
let me take this opportunity 
trusting I will merit your 
gentlemen,

The Working Men Expect That 
Business Men Will Give Them a 
Square Deal in Tomorrow’s 
Election.

1-3
13

427 447 440 1314
T. S. Simms & Co. forfeited four 

poltns to C. P. K. in Commercial 
league.

ATriumph vanaaian industry 
for the Canadian Man <J Fashion

Twoinrl: W

rj
Kelly Won the Ham.

Vince Kelly, U. McKean and R. 
Marshall, who were tie ul 118 each 
for the Good Friday ham rolled off 
Saturday night, 
with a score of 99.

The weekly roll-off will be held this 
8 o'clock.

Vince Kelly won
i

evening at fl In offering myself three 
as a candidate for civic honBASEBALL 

WITH THE 
BIG LEAGUES

covered that the enormous 
paid on the bonded debt fo 
was a tremendous drawbac 
producing of good results 
amount of money assessed 
for the management. of « 

% t affairs. I Immediately end*
« ✓ y tml out how I could best r<

• y* bjnded debt and still inflict
er tax upon our citizens, 
miliar with real estate and 
I turned my thoughts toward 
owned and controlled by oui 
discovered the system worl 
many years by civic leglsla 
entirely opposite to those 
a private citizen, doing my 
ness, would .tolerate, or 
financier would follow were 
ous of getting best lesults 
fore 1 could make headway t 
of business It became nee< 
me to have repealed a law t 
vincial Legislature whereby 

sell any piece of land 
than the amount state 

Legislature. This took tim 
1 had to work to have 
through the commit! 
the Common Council 
the Bills and By laws Ç 
fourth, back to the Commo 
fifth, to the Legislature of I* 
wick. This in time, 
doing, and will now give 
statement of what the city « 
■as actually received lu fl

Day & Marlin’s
;

of this city haveFor years the working men 
by their votes reposed confidence in the business and

professional men. 
confidence and trust be extended to the Working

5*2
SPetersburg, V»., April 6...—New

ark « Intel nations 11, 9; Petersburg. 1. 
At Richmond. Va.. -Toronto, (Inter- 

Richmond, 5.national), 14;
Baltimore, Md., April 6.—Purdue 

pitched great ball for the Boston Na
tionals today and ebVit out the Baltt- 

lutei nationals by a wore of 5

New York, April 6. The 
season was formally opened In greater 
New York today when the New York 
National League team defeated the 
Jersey city International League 
team at the Polo Grounds by a score 
of 5 to 1.

Philadelphia. April 6.—Good hitting 
and clean lidding gave the fifth game 
of the spring scries with the world s 
champions to the Phiadelphia Nation
als today bv the score of 6 to 2.

St. Louis. Mo., April 6. Harry 
Stelnfeldt of the local Nationals, 
coaching at third base and “Jimmy’ 
Austin of the local Americans had n 
fist tight in the sixth Inning of today’s 
game, after Mowrey slid Into Austin 
and Austin pinned Mowrey down. In 
the altercation which followed Stein- 
feldf hit Austin v ho knocked Stein 
feldt down. Police 
later the players shook hands. The 
Nationals won the

T5?
All we now ask is that the same

to o. Ijiybaseball \ »»
\ • VI •

t

Men’s Candidate in tomorrow’s Election.
Therefore we ask that you cast your ballot for

Shoe Polish
Guaranteed Waterproof 

Black and Tan, ioc. 
at Shoe Stores.

CHAS. GYDB, Agent, Montrent.

Itself
I
I% It

GEO. MAXWELL
THE ONLY LABOR CANDIDATE

IELECTION CARDS Lancaster Lan
FOR MAYOR:

James H. Frink
Referring now to Lanca 

the total receipts for 191 
Rentals and buildings...

interfered and

game, 9 to 7.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6.—The Bos 

ton Americans swamped the Cincin
nati’s here today by a score of 13 to
1 Newark. N. J. April 6 - The Phila
delphia National League baseball club 
defeated the Newark International 
league here today, 3 to 0.

Cincinnati,
League defeated the Boston Ameri
cans here today, 6 to 2.

New York. April 7. The Plilladel 
phla Americans, world's champions, 
and Jersey City Internationals played 

| five errorless and scoreless Innings of 
baseball at Jersey City today and then 
ga\e up the game on account of rain

Being a total of. . . 
Expenditures /or the year 1

Leaving u net surplus to ouiTo the Eledo.s of the 
City of St. John :

1
of

i6.—Cincinnati< April
The Citizens’ Committee has named a candi-

In this

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a candidate for the office 

of Mayor at the election to be held 
on Tuesday the 23rd of April. If you 
are convinced that my record and »er 
vice as Mayor have been such as to 
merit your approval, 1 can assure you 
1f elected, that the practical expedience 
gained by dally contact, with civic 
questions, extending over a number 
of years, will he faithfully applied in 
the solution of the many Important 
matters which surround us and which 
demand much, deliberation and 
thought. I thank you heartily for the 
support which you have given me in 
the past and seek a renewal at the 
polls at the primary and Anal election.

With much reaped I am.

Yours truly.

date as a representative of the labor party, 

they have exceeded their rights.
'

-RUBENSTEIN 
IS ELECTED 

PRESIDENT

There is BUT ONE CANDIDATE in the ' ENTHlt
field for election to the office of Commissioner who 
has the endorsation and the confidence of the labor\

unions. His name is yToronto. April 7.—Ixmla Rubensteln. 
of Montreal, was elected president 
of the Canadian Wheelmen's Associa
tion at i he annual meeting in the 
Queen's Hotel Saturday afternoon.

The Dominion championship 
will be held In Waterloo on July 1.

8T. JOHN GUN CLUB.

There were about 25 contestants at 
the St. John Gun Club traps Satur
day afternoon and over a thousand 
rounds were tired during the day, and 
the weather was fair for shooting.

A few of the scores are given as 
follows :

G. B. Intimer ..
F. J. Shreve .. .
W. G. McIntyre .. ..25 
W. W. Gerow ..
Eric Thomson..
C. H. Lesurler............ .25 15

A gun case, shown In T. McAvlty & 
Sons window, and a fishing rod ex 
hlbited hi Emerson & Fisher's win 
dow have been donated for compell

CANADIANS DEFEAT CLEVELAND
Cleveland. O., April 6.- The all- 

star Canadian ice hockey team to- 
' night defeated the team of the Cleve- I land Athletic Club 2 to 1, In the 
| closing game of the locpl season.

JAMES H. FRINK,GEORGE MAXWELL ,VCa.vor

H. B. SCH0THE AUTO
For Commission'

“I am desirous of 

altogether unfettered 
of any kind, except t 
city of my birth the 
service, under the Con 
of government. I feel 
that this Idea will 
evolve Itself most a< 
under the care of the 
Citizens' Candidates, 
appeal to the electors 
the whole live. Plac 
government In the hi 
men and 1 shall do 
make it the success

Winston Salem. N. C.. April 5.—J. 
H. Lehman and J. II. Nixon, who re- 
ventlv accepted a wager of $2.000 
offered by a wealthy New Yorker to 
operate an automobile backward 
from Winston Salem to New York, 
will leave here April 15.

They expect to average 50 miles per

Messrs. Lehman and Nixon, who are i 
expert machinists, have accepted an 
invitation to go by way of Washing 
ton. They are assured of being ac
corded a cordial reception during 
their Slav at the National capital.

VOTE FOR GEORGE MAXWfll
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED REPRESENT

ATIVE Of THE WORKING HAH

Shot at Broke
. ..25
. ..25

19
16Y 15
If....26
1325

%

)
GRIPSACK SI TRIES TO EASE HIMSELF INTO A BASEBALL JOB AND GETS THE RAZZY-MA-DAZ 1

H.

Good)

.NightI)/beat m yr ***** wste*‘-
You'RE NO H I WANTA J"06 ;WALL RtAÆsjy O»* TSgTEAM^

e* c

I, I AIN'T, AIN'T I? 
S JUST WATCH .Crstand"X 

I RieHT TteRE ) VOTI1 i 1 AAAE
• * V X

$ :fry ! i| BASE#*U.I
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ELECTORS
CHOOSE

THE BEST MEN

This i. the ORIGINAL PRO
POSITION ol the CITI
ZENS' COMMITTEE

VOTE FOR

T. H. S0MMERVILLE

EACH ONE OF THE 
CITIZENS' CANDIDATES
Is heart and hand for 
Commission. Don't let 
the liike-warm candidates 
spoil this new Idea.

A Vote for

John McGoldritk
means the placing 
of a man in charge 
of Public Works 
who has had the 
confidence of the 
People for Twenty- 
Five Years.

Ê

¥

'4

i
j

■
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e

X
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ALDERMAN F. L POTTS ELECTION CARD2
To the Electors of the City of St. John:

Ladles and Gentlemen,—Now that the New Charter has material
ized 1 have decided to accede to the earnest solicitation of the citi
zens in general to become a candidate for the Mayoralty at the ap 
proaching C’lVlc Election. During the eight consecutive yea is you so 
loyally supported me. 1 think 1 faithfully and impartially discharged 
my duty (at least I have heard nothing to the contrary). 1 also will 
be pardoned if I assume the credit of having made a banking agree 
ment that lias saved the city thousands of dollars and of launching 
a system that has helped to bring about the very strong financial po
sition that the city now enjoys. The re-organizing of the chamber
lain's Department was also a distinctive feature during my term ol 
office. 1 am not out with any cheap preelection promises. If yov 
support my candidature jny aim will he to give you the best that Is 
in me and that will mean a lot and decidedly to the advantage of 
the city.

The Board of Trade should be encouraged in their endeavor to 
induce new factories and business houses to locate here and in order 
to bring this about in these days of keen business competition, we 
must have something to offer, something for the manufacturer and 
something for the men employed by him. Furthermore a more per
sistent effort is required seeking for the hat tonal Ization of the port.

The Railway and Harbor facilities are to be expanded—new-r 
before equalled in the City’s history and with the growth of our pop
ulation and community—Civic business will certainly assume larger 
proportions and your representatives increased responsibilities. Per
sonally I will see that the future is not jeopardized 
expenditures and contracting of debts. I think 
mit that an active, successful business man and one 
ed in Civic matters is a pretty go< 
work before, I stand to accomplish 
new order of tilings.

Thanking you in advance for your vote and support,
T. H. BULLOCK.

The People’s Candidate for Commissioner on the Single Tax Shows How He Will Tom One of the 
Gty’s Yearly Revenues of $7% Into $250,000 Toward the Bonded Debt with an Income of 
$10,000 per Year; also Answers Questions in Reference to Proposed Tax Question, and the flat 
Rate wim* is Continued in Force.i

* &r
If elected, this same flat rate of 
taxation with my experience as a real 
estate broker andauctioneer. will en
able me to see that the vast quantities 
of vacant lands owned by a handful 
of people will be placed on the assess
ment of 1913 at something 
relative values which will 
my opinion a lowering of even the 
tax rate of $1.98.

The clerk, the mechanic, the salary 
earner can elect me as they have, I 
feel, In the past, in spite of the money 
interests that are opposed lu me. and 
if they do they will elect one who is 
not afraid to fight and one who would 
not wish to be elected if he was not 
elected with perfect independence to 
all-no executive minds to i^ulrol 
mine, neither Is there any body of 
citizens, organizing wards and 
vasslng people to assist me in 
great cause of the masses whom 
have the honor to serve.

m LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
in asking your kind consideration and support In the coming campaign 

I do so, feeling that those who supported me in the past two campaigns 
should have a short statement of how I have attempted to legislate in 

R civic affaire in the Interest of our city Having been to the Capital four 
H times In the laet two weeks, fighting the interests which I promised I would 
». uphold, considering ft m>y first duty to the electors, thereby limiting my 
H time so It wae Impossible to make a personal canvass In my own behalf, 

let me take thle opportunity to thank all of -my warm supportera, and 
trusting I will merit your confidence and support, I am, ladles and 

* gentlemen,

$ What it will not do: It. will not let 
those who lease you the land upon 
which your home is built increase 
your ground rent one dollar, it will 
not add one dollar to the piece of 
land you own and which you have im
proved but will reduce it in accord
ance with the amount of vacant land 
In your locality. It will not reduce 
the land owners ou King street or 
Charlotte St., at the expense of the 
man in the North End or Lower Cove 
or the West Side, but in every block 
where there is vacant property the 
(axes on the improved freehold will 
be reduced. It will 
burden on a man in the residential 
district who owits a house and an ex
tra lot for it will reduce the amount 
on the improved property, it will 
raise the price on the vacant land but 
the vacant property becomes, If sold 
in a reasonable time, more valuable, 
because It costs no additional taxes 
to improve It.

No fair-minded man owning a lot or 
two should cast his ballot against the 
promoter of thie principle because 
w hat has forced this upon our people 
is the fact that two or three est 
have so retarded the progress of our 
city that it has caused a rebellion of 
the workers who wish to see this city 
of ours made one of the finest in Can
ada. and without hiding those are the 
peuple 1 am after and l humbly ask 
the support of e\ery W'ell-feeling citiz
en in tills present campaign.

In conclusion, let me say, before 
the Commission asked that the city 
might be governed by four Commis
sioners and a Mayor. I had a resolu
tion before the Council asking that a 
bill be prepared to govern the city by 
five Aldermen and a Mayor at a sal
ary of $2.000 a year, showing to the 
citizens that I fel 
Council could produce better results

|

near their by extravagant. 
aJl are bound to ad- 

who is well vers 
)Od combination. If I did good 

even better results under the

cause, in

on

J Respectfully yours,i F. L. POTTS.

Result under my policy of managing 
civic affairs:
Cash received in 1911 for land

sold..................................................
Land sold and deeds In pre

paration.................

Making a total of...................... $55,000
which at 4 per cent., will produce $2,« 
200 In revenue practically at the pre
sent time as against a total revenue 
of $796. 1 have no hesitation In saying 
that the balance of tlie lands and 
leases would produce $200,000 more, 
with an interest of $8000 a year; and 
this, 1 daim, would be good business 
and would materially assist (n> 
ducing of the bonded debt on the tax 
rate of our city, and irrespective of 
any person’s sayings, I 
for the bringing about

In offering myself three years ago 
r as a candidate for civic honors,
■ covered that the enormous interests 

paid on the bonded debt for the city 
was a tremendous drawback to the 
producing of good results from the 
amount of money assessed in taxes 
for the management. of our civic 

% < affairs. 1 immediately endeavored to
mai out how 1 could best reduce that 

1 p bjnded debt and still Inflict no great
er tax upon our citizens. Being fa
miliar with leal estate and Its values. 
I turned my thoughts towards the land 
owned and controlled by our city, and 
discovered the system worked for so 
many years by civic legislature» was 
entirely opposite to those that I, as 
a private citizen, doing my own busi
ness. would .tolerate, or that any 
financier would follow were he deelr 
ous of getting best levults But be 
fore 1 could make headway along lines 
of business it became necessary for 
me to have repealed a law of the Pro
vincial Legislature whereby you could 

sell any piece of laud for a less 
than the amount stated by that 

Legislature. This took time, as first 
1 hud to work to have it passed 
through the committee; second, to 
tlie Common Council itself; third, to 
the Bills and Bylaws Committee; 
fourth, back to the Common Council; 
fifth, to the Legislature of New Bruns
wick. This in time, I succeeded in 
dulug. and will now give to you a 
statement of what the city of St. John 
■as actually received In the past.

din
not increase the VOTE FOR WIGMOREthe$19,500

......... 35.500

in’s A LAST WORD TO ELECTORSAdvantages of the Single
; In tomorrow's election vote for the man whom you honestly 

believe can give you the best service in City Hall. Don't pay 
any attention to talk of tickets of more or less business ability 
Vote for the independent man who will not be at the beck 
and call of any favored set.

lax
F And now to answer or io remove a 

few doubts in reference io my policy 
of taxation, which 1 might say three 
years ago, even in the Union of New 
Brunswick. Municipal gatherings at 
Woodstock, not one city or parish In 
New Brunswick would entertain; 
after two years labor on my part at 
the doors of the House and inside of 
the doors there lias been a bill from 
four cities praying that this system 
might become a law, proving to you 
that
their rights, 
bring abundance of money into our 
country for investment. It will en
courage manufacturers to build and 
extend and locate in our city It will 
make the vacant lands when field in 
big blocks too valuable to remain 
Idle. It will force the owners 1o 
build or sell so others can build. It 

real es- 
o< ks of 

to the working man 
at a price payable In rein whereby 
at the end of ten. fifteen or twenty 
years, according 
working man, l:

city of homes and give the worker the 
chance to look his family in the face 
when his time has cum»- and say. “1 
have at least left yo i a freehold 
home." Tills and this alone will do 
more to encouru y 
citizens in our city than any other 
measure of which l know.

the re

am responsible 
of this system. Be Your Own Citizens’ Committeeflat Rate of Taxation

Don't let others exercise your rights for you. Vole for 
the man you know will give you a square deal. If 
you do I will be elected.

might say. it was 
never thought of by any legislating 
body, either civic or government, that.
I have ever heard of until I put it 
before our city government) for wish
ing to have a flat rate, was to check 
expenditures, until I 
the machinery for producing some of 
the present results being operated 
now. My further reason was that the 
merchant. Hie owner of personal stock 
in store, were over burdened with 
taxation; that the official, the clerk, 
the small business man and all those 
whose employers render a statement 
to the city of their salaries, pay to 
the very limit, while many speculators, 
etc., earning large incomes which are 
guessed at, get off at a very much 
less rate, and 1/ the amounts asked 
for In 1910-11 in the estimates for 
civic government had been allowed, 
the tax rate this year would bave 
been $2.22.

My reason (and

Ish have awakened the people to 
The single tax will

RUPERT W. WIGMORE;rproof 
, ioc.

was able to get
you will see where "Tax Payer." who,
I think. Is closely identified with civic 
affairs has pointed out to you how 
our Council, by a sweeping majority, 
sent a bill to the legislature to have 
this act repealed. Intimating that 1 
simply fooled the people and used it 
for an election campaign, and let me 
say to him who has signed 
like 8500 could sign It—"Tax Payer" - 
that his letter only made me the more 
determined to spend my time the last 
two weeks in fighting 
legislature for the keeping of this flat 
rate in force, and I am pleased to say 
l have been successful in doing so. 
and- am straddling no fences but am 
out on the policy In the interest of 
the masses and would rather fall in 
the election of Tuesday, the 9th day 
of April, than to be elected as a man 
without a platform or a policy, and

es.
t that a smallerMontreal.

VOTE FOR WIGMORE
will encourage enterprising 
tate companies to build bl 
houses and sell1 Trusting to receive your 

support in the coming 
campaign, I am, 
Yours respectfully,

F. t. pons

Ids nameLancaster Lands Ato the desire of the
YOR:

Frink
of the 

John :

te will own his own 
It. will turn our city into a

Referring now to Lancaster lands, 
I lie total receipts for 1911 were: 
Rental» and buildings..

before the local

VOTE...............$2,785
, .... 3,975

FORRate of TaxationBeing a total of..........................$6.760
Expenditures /or the year 1911. .$5,964

Leaving a net surplus to our city
e and interest our G. Herbert GreenO.J Now, If you will refer to the Satur

day evening Globe of March 23rd,$796of

For Commissioner

Means the Keeping 
of Your 

Taxes Down
And Valuc jor Money Spent.

EMENr
Le for the office 
tlon to be held 
>f April. If you 
record and ser 

n such as to 
can assure you 

ideal expedience 
tact with civic 
over a number 
!ifully applied In 
many important 
ad us and which 
liberation 
heartily for the 

ave given me in 
renewal at the 

nd Anal election. 
I am. 

i truly.

FIVE MEN YOU CAN SURELY TRUST!
ENTHUSIfôltC FOR COMMISSION AND Wll GIVE IT IDE BEST TESTA

My Record for 1911 Proves It!
4-6 2i
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i SPR0UL
FOR COMMISSIONER

m" ELECTION CARD
FRINK, Ladies and Gentlemen. Elec

tors of the City of Saint 
John:

ACaijor s When you mark your 
ballot remember that you 
owe it to your city to 
vote for a capable and 
independent man.

i I will be a candidate at 
the coming civic election.

I am and have been in 
favorof the Commissionformof 
Government and firmly believe 
that an honest effort in giving 
it a trial will meet with

W. SHIVES FISHER
FOR MAYOR

C. B. ALLAN MILES E. AGARW. W. ALLINGHAMH. B. SCHOFIELDORS
For Commissioner, says : For Commissioner, says :

"The commission form of govern- "The Citizens’ Committee in con- 
meat - ««tiled ,t now
remains for St. John s citizens to proval of the electorate to the pos- 
decide in whose hands they will ttions of mayor atul commissioners, 
place the carrying out of the test have honored me by their iudorse- 

ment as a candidate for one of the 
of the new' aria . « . commlaelonerahlps. I have accepted

“Whether this shall be entrusted t^e nomination and appeal to tbe 
to the Citizens’ Canadldatee. who electors at large, to support, at the 
have been friendlv to the progrès- polls the joint candidature with 
live idea, or whether they place which I am «.«eclated. I have al- 

, . , , ways taken a deep interest in my
their interests in the keeping of oily ’a welfare and have enjoyed a 

lengthy business training. 1 be- 
lleve 1 can adapt myself to the 
claims the new position will In
volve. Should the citizens’ candi
dates be endorsed and I chosen as 
one of your Commissioners, it will 
be my most earnest 
do all 1 possibly can to promote 
the interests of otfr city, and the 
welfare of tftV citizen#.

Your obedient servant.
Miles E. Agar.

For Commissioner, says :
"If the electors of St. John honor 

me with enough of their votes, as 
they have by nominating me as a 
candidate for one of the Commis
sioner's positions, 1 shall give them 
faithful service. 1 am a young man, 
that's true, but have seen a lot of 
hard honest work and have made 
myself acquainted with the needs 
of the people at large, particularly 
the working people, so-called. St. 
John Is starting all over again, as 
It were, and I feel I can materially 
assist in bringing before my fel
low commissioners, 
many ways for Improvement here
tofore neglected."

Honestly and squarely,
W. W. Alllngham.

For Commissioner, says :
"I am desirous of being elected 

altogether unfettered by promises 

of any kind, except to render the 
city of my birth the best possible 
service, under the Commission form 
of government. I feel very strongly 
that this idea will expand and 
evolve itself most advantageously 
under the care of the men who are 
Citizens' Candidates. Therefore, I 

appeal to the electorate to vote /or 
f the whole five. Place your civic 

government In tbe hands of these 
men and 1 shall do all I can to 
make it the success you merit."

Faithfully,
H. B. Schofield.

Of Emerson & Fisher.
Head of Enterprise Foundries.
A Most Progressive Citizen.
In all Forward Movements.

Writing from Edmonton, Alta., 
Mr. Fisher says of his candidature:

"Let me ask you to express for 
me my hearty thanks to ail those 
who are working so hard to elect 
the Citizens’ candidates—a ticket 
on which I am pleased to hold a 
place. I can only hope it will be 
successful and that the verdict of 
tbe people last April in favor of 
the Commission plan of Govern
ment may be upheld In the selec
tion of people's candidates."

OSE
»T MEN James Sprout is YOUR 

Candidate for 
Commissioner

ilNAL PRO-
of the crri-
1MITTEE. " success.

I respectfully solicit your
other gentlemen who have not been 
so favorable to the change, is for 
the public to say 

"I have been honored with a 
place in the citizens' list of can
didates and 1 respectfully appeal to 
you for your votes and influence. 1/ 
elected i shall give to the Ihterests 
of the city the best service# uf 
which I am capable.'

Sincerely

FOR support.

SPR0UL
FOR COMMISSIONER

MCRVIUE ) Harry R. McLellanendeavor toif elected.

<X-DAZ
C. 8. Allan. Ladies and Gentlemen : 

Electors of the City of Saint 
John.

Ladies and Gentlemen :

voit lilt Wlttll fIVf-NOT STANDPATTERS OR “ RINGERS” 1 have enjoyed for two years the 
confidence of tbe electors as the r- 
preseniatlve of Sydney Ward li> the 
Common Council. During that period 
1 have given generously of my time 
to a study of civic matters and. as a 
result, have acquired u knowledge and 
experience invaluable to any candi
date who desire* to become a com
missioner aud who may be called up 
on to undertake and discharge the 
enlarged duties and responsibilities. I 
have always flavored a new form of 
civic government.

Under these circumstances 1 would 
teepecifuliy solicit your support,

JOHN B. JONES.

I w ill be a candidate for the office 
of Commissioner at the coming civic 
election. Having had four years ex 
perlence in civic affairs I feer that I 
can administer the affairs of our city 
In the best interests of the whole, 
with special privileges to none.

Thanking you tor tbe splendid sup
port you have given me In the past. I

e
X

Keep Out The Lukewarm Candidates!
v

m ask for a continuance of your confi
dence.

For Additional Election Cards See Page Two and Page Eight Yours respectfully
W. E. SCULLY.
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LIBERALS OF NICARAGUA ^ 
DISAVOWED UÏÏERANCES [&~èé

I

The Brown Bottle s
à

L sident-elect (ieneral huis Mena, the 
Minister of War, and General Vliim- 
tnora, nephew of the Foreign Minis
ter and who is not in the Government 
bui participated in the welcome to 
Mr. Knox. All three tactions sought 
to make political capital out of the 
visit, but to the credit of the Secre
tary of State be it said they seem to 
have failed.

Following the success of the revo
lution and the retirement of Madrlz, 
who had succeeded President Zelaya. 
the Dawson contention writ the 
United States was adopted. This pro 
vlded for a pro visional govt nment 
headed by Estrada pending the adop 
tion of a constitution and a popular 
election. Estrada proved less of a 
statesman than a soldier and soon re
tired. being succeeded by Vice-presi
dent Diaz. (îeneral Mena, who is in 
absolute control of the Assênmly. us 
well as having at Ills back tlw two 
thousand
army, anticipated the popular election 
and had
dent for a four-year term, begtntiing 
on January 1,1913.

He holds the whip hand, and in con
versation on the train confidently 
stated that lie would be Inaugurated 
on January 1. It is quite p isslble 
that lie will be, but Diaz tips never 
relinquished Ills right to a chance at 
a popular elect Ion and Chlmmora is 

dive candidate. These two 
do not talk much, but their followers 
freely declare that Mena violated the 
Dawson convention and that his elec 
lion by the Assembly was Illegal. In 
this situation there Is presented the 
greatest danger of another revolution. 
The government apparently Is strong 
enough to hold In check, for some 
time at least, the Liberals who are 
practically bankrupt, though thero is 
good reason to believe that In-a fai- 
election they would have a good 
chance to turn out the Conservatives; 
but whether the Conservative House, 
divided against Itself, can stand is a 
question.

The three men who claimed to be 
the leaders of and to speak for the 
Liberal party are Kplnosa, now in 
Costa Rica; Dr. Julian lrias and Joso 
Dolores Gomez. The latter was once 
the strong arm of Zoluva and his for 
eign secretary, and during Zelaya's 
rule waxed wealthy. Falling out 
with Zelaya, lie joined hands with La 
irada, only to be exiled by the latter 
when the Revolutionists triumphed 
because of Ills former Liberal sympa
thies. Gomez owned the most beauti
ful home in Managua. The place is 
now leased as the American legation 
and part of Mr. Knox's party lodged 
there while the Secretary was in 
Managua. Gomez is Jiving in San 
Salvador with ills two sons, who were 
educated La the United States, and 
five daughters, who were educated m 
Europe, lie hopes to return to Nica
ragua when the present administra
tion is overturned, as he thinks It. will 
be. Recently he issued a manifesto 
saying that the Liberals were not

HOLBROOK’S SAUCE is used 
in the dining rooms of both the 
House of Lords and the House 
of Commons in England.
It takes over 2 years of prepar

ation and ageing to pro- 

fT) duce that full, rich,
Jr mellow flavor:

Restore Palace to Old Time 
Grandeur in Honorof Amer
ican Guest—Political Situa
tion in Nicaragua.

L' '-,1'
X.

\4*

L On Board V. S. Cruiser Maryland 
Off Coring Nicaragua. April 6.—if 
former president of Nicaragua Zelaya 
is following the diplomatic trip of 

be interested 
or of the now 
Zelaya,

"Scklitz in Brown Bottles lias a 
full, fine flavor which brings to you 
the taste of the barley and the hops.

It has the sparkle and life due to 
a perfect yeast.

The freedom front germs 
ful sterilization.

It does not cause biliousness or fer
ment in your stomach, as it is properly 

aged before leaving the brewery.

The Brown Bottle insures 
bsolute protection against the 

damaging effects of light. >

/HOLBROOK'S' ‘^WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE.
J Secretary lxnox he may 

to know that the authi 
famous Knox note to 
finally broke the letters power and 
made him an exile, occupied in Man
agua the presidential palact - the first 
tenant of that Imposing example ot 
Moorish architecture since it was hur- 
rledly vacated by the Liberal president 
Mud viz, Estrada and Diaz during their 
brief tenures of the presidency con
tented theraselvee with more humble 
quarters, but the palace was restored 
to something like its old time grand
eur In honor of the American guest.

More pleasant news for Zelaya will 
he that he still has a following in 
Nicaragua who did their beat to uiakv 
tlie visit an occasion for anti-Ameri 

demonstration. However, In this 
they failed utterly.

Mr. Knox found himself projected 
into a bitter political tight, or. more 
properly, two fights. The Liberals, who 
were shorn of power by the Estrada 
revolution, have never forgiven the 
United States for the Influence it ex
erted at that time. Some in the par- 
tv flooded the country with In flam ma- 

leaflets attacking the United

which

men constituting the present

1snows the assembly elect hint Presl

care

t

a
Bn

toryeeeee
States government and Mr. Knox and 
the Liberal papers in Managua wag
ed a hitter campaign against the vis
it up to the day preceding the arrival 
of Mr. Knox when most of their edi
tors were put in jail, where they re
mained until the secretary of state 
left the city. General Rodolfo Espin
osa, perhaps the biggest man among 
the Liberals, now an exile in Costa 
Rico, culled upon the secretary of 
state during the latter's slay at Ran 
Joso uud besought him to use his I fi
ll ue nee to prevent the persecution of 
Liberals by the Conservatives in Nie 
aragua. Ot course, the secretary of 
state could not meddle in the affair, 
but he would have been better pleas
ed if the Conservatives had used less 
strenuous means to protect him from 
insult.

As a matter of fact, w hen the agita
tion was closely analyzed. It appeared 
that the feeling was less anti-Ameri 
can than anti-government, and many 
liberals called upon the secretary of 
state in Managua disavowed the In
flammatory utterances and insisted 
that their grievance was against the 
Conservatives, who, they declared, had 
failed to fulfill their promises for re
form. Many denied that they wished 
Zelavaism restored. It also seemed
plain that the out and out. anti-Ameri-1 Inimical to Mr. Knox or the United 
caniam w as confined chiefly to the un-1 States of America, ami would consent 
informed, who in their ignorance of to entering the United States as a 
the real policy of tJie United States state or agree to a Central American 
had been easily made to believe that union. Meantime lie asks the Pecre 
the visit of the secretary of state was tary to use his good offices to bring 
the forerunner ot American occupa- about a popular and fair election In 
tion. This belief has been found among Nicaragua, which lie 
the less informed in other countries suit in the repudiation of Diaz and 
visited. Meua.

The trains carrying the Knox party 
from Coriato to Managua suggested 
an armed invasion. First there was a 
pilot train consisting of locomotive 
and one oar. The car carried fifty 
soldiers and from the rear door a Colt 
automatic gun with a capacity of two 
hundred and fifty shots a minute was 
trained upon the special of five cars 
immediately following. The position 
of the weapon aroused mixed feelings 
among the country’s guests, but for

rrJ.y^df,T^^rh""^<.^uTy Headaches Over the Eyes
Nicaraguan cs.orta Intervened be- _ . , r_.____ ,
tween the artillery and the Presiden Moan | fOtltd 181311»
tlal roach sel aside for the Knox fa- ITlvUM 11 VIIIU! vnnil
rallv. Closely following the special 
was a third lrain of three ears carry 
ing a hundred soldiers and another 

every station sol- 
on either side, 

fully armed and

Telephone 1N0. 625 
John O’Regan

- and ig Mill Street

y

PARTIE» IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
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Set that crown 

or cork it branded 
"Schütz" .
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insists would re

MANTELL AND ANGLINis

A Larger Wanning ClosetThat Made Milwaukee Famous New York, N. Y„ April 6.—It Is re
ported here that Margaret Anglin 
and Robert Mantell may Join forces 
next season to appear in Shakespear
ean and classic repertoire.

because thethan ever, in the Kootenay Steel Range, 
improvement in the operation of the duor adds near y 
five hundred cubic inches to its capacity. hvery men 
inside can be used -and you can always depend upon it 
for keeping your food piping hot while you watt for some 
special dish to finish cooking. Made of heavy polished 
sheet steel, durable and easily cleaned. Besides this 
important feature, there are many exclusive advantages 
for you in the ____

: he reclined with his head in her lap plaint names a woman, hut. does not 
say whether or not she sang love 
songs to her husband. Mrs. Woodruff 
is the daughter of the late Charles G. 
ltoyt, who left an estate valued at 
$3.900,000. She and her husband lived 
at No. 42 Harrison Road, Brookline.

LOVE BALLAD 
SMS SOI!

and listened to the entrancing strains. 
, li is a song with a peculiarly ten 
der. swinging refrain, and with words

;

1
that are susceptible of caressing ren
dition. This is how' it goes: èsI l'are not whet the world may say.

Ur if it muck and jeer:
I d < are not for its smiles and frowns.

If you were always near.
You are my very all in all,

Beneath the heaven’s blue 
Ami all else is as naught to me,

The breath of life is you.

APT TO GET INTO EARS, CAUSING 
* DEAFNESS, OR TO REACH 

THE LUNGS AND END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

ODD SHAPED III 
15 TO BT HID OUT

machine gun 
diers lined the track 
All the soldiers were

in light marching order. The 
caitrldge belts were fixed on the au- 
tomatesi ready for instant use.

All this 
suring as
as the trip progressed and nothing un ^ 
pleasant happened the Americans be 
came accustomed to the military dis
play and rather enjoyed the ride of,
nir.etv miles, though It occupied six , . . . _ _ .,hLure The train vaewd through a burg, Que. Inherited catarrh from hi. 
magnificent fertile country, where ne- ™other- Tbe 'brough
glecletl laud can be purchased for six; 01 he w“ a ,h?alcsl
d0lJf im0èv.,a',t 'hLinlmdegav Gliiehlgal-1 *"A«' » child," «aid Mr. Berault. "1 

A trouM rath- prot-e to an ulceration of th.
eretTat Ku.fo'ns^ravSTlr^ls! mucou, „ th. throat and t-d

and shouts p.„ and emaciated, loat
figured8prominently In the revolution •« *«* “» «“• •“<*
and Is now a rand Id ate for the Presi
dent-v w ith a strong following among|

■ sss ™ -udLei=u. ,n,j _

& CO., City Agents
5 «1 Xir.™ w-. n—. a-srssyra nsMrt!
author of a leaflet warning the Sec won<êrflll improvement, 
retnry that lie might meet the fate “Catarrhozone pleased that befell .he American filibuster dector ,e well th!t

_____ £ , . William Walker, who wae executed
If the plan should be adopted. It |fi| Nicaragua about 1855. At the 

would be the only city of the eort in game time there were no derisive 
California. | cries nor were any heard at any point

throughout the trip to Managua and 
return or during the stay at the cap!-, 
till. Members of the party went free 
ly about Managua in carriages and 
afoot, suffering not the slightest die- 
courtesy and no inconvenience unless 
it were that of tbe obligation ot re
plying to the incessant “Salute.''

So much for the “anti-American- 
^ » .. Ism.” The other political situation

San Francisco, April 6.—The first | ig within the Conservative Govern 
through eastern mail to arrive here | ment, where thre factions, happily 
in several days, having been delayed ! united in the welcome of Mr. Knox, 
by Missouri and 'Mississippi Valley I are easily discovered. These are head- 
floods, came today on a special train. I ed respectively by Presldnt Diaz, Pre-1

l

‘‘All That I Want is Love,” Yen Can Cure Catarrh In Any Stage 
by Breathing the Healing Bel- 

eamic Fumee of Catarrhs- 
zone, and Here le Proef. A ...

Aroused Hubby's Ire—She 
Inherited Millions from Her 
Father.

ecaution was not as reas 
intended to be, buth'All that I ask Is love.

All that 1 want is you; .
And I swear by all the stars, >

I'll be forever true.
All that 1 seek to know, 

want above.
All that 1 crave in this wide, wide 

world.
AH that 1 ask ot you Is love.

April 6.—TheCarplnterla, Cal., 
chamber of commerce uere Is consid
ering the matter of incorporating Car- 
plnteria as a city. A plan has been 
proposed, which, if adopted, would 
give this place a unique distinction 
in all the coast territory.

The valley is nine miles long and 
averages a mile in width, and has a 
location between the mountains and 
the ocean. The proposed plan is to in
corporate the whole valley as a city, 
and thus lay the foundation for 
nificent city of high class home places 
each place to comprise from one to 
five acres or more.

With a local government it will be 
possible to direct the development of 
the community into the channels de
sired. This would take In the 7C acre 
tract recently purchased by Stewart 
Edward White, on which he proposes 
to locate a colony ef literary people, 
and the 30 acre tract recently pur
chased by A. Wilson, of Santa Bar
bara on which It Is planned to erect 
fins residence».

__ V Mr. Uric Berault, a young gentle
man who has lived for years In Sweets- and the nearest McClary agent will point them out to 

you. He will show you why your money will be best 
spent for a Kootenay. Write today to the nearest 
McClary branch for Kootenay booklet.

All that
Boston, April 6.—Echoes of that 

tender. Jiving melody, "All That 1 Ask 
of You Is I/ove," sung softly in a 
sweet soprano on quiet starlit nights, 
when the air was fragrant with the 
breath of flowers and young Daniel 
Cupid fared forth with his quiver 
Jammed with arrows, will be heard in 
the Dedham Court tomonow in a di
vorce suit that is expected to set Bos
ton and Brookline social circles agog.

The fair singer of the love song, it 
Is charged was Mrs. Mildred Hoyt 
Woodruff.
Woodruff, a Boston broker, makes the 
accusation, the complaint being that 
•he sang It to another man a prom
inent Beacon street physician, while

S3
The chorus of this song is marked. 

“Valse lente"—waltz slowly. And when 
there is a long “hold" on the word 
next to the last, so that more thrill
ing and passionate tenderness may 
be Infused into the final word “love."’

This is the second stanza:
To greatest heights or lowest depths 

I’d go to be with you.
Your kisses burn upon my lips.

And thrill me through and through. 
To be with you I'd gladly give 

My very soul and all.
Without you life is incomplete,

I'm yours beyond recall.
When Edgar Selden finished this 

lyrical gem he shut up his typewriter, 
not having anything more to say. 
lie had used up about all tbe affection 
that his ardent keys could produce. 
Anything else would have been an an
ti-climax. except a repetition on the 
chorus, wiith Its long, lingering, throb
bing finale:

“All that I nek of you is love!'*
On the rocks and crags of Ogunquit 

on the picturesque coast of Maine, It 
is related that Mrs. Woodruff sang I 
the tender song while the waves of’ 
tbe sea rippled an accompaniment.

The husband weaves the singing of 
this love song Into a suit for divorce, 
complaining that 
"moonlight walks’’ at "“veranda part
ies" and even during "wading parties." 

Mrs. Woodruff In

M-Clarys
V..couver, St JolfcHB. HemUton. Cd«u,a dreadful condition that my friend» 

■aid that Catarrh was fairly eatln» 
■e up.

Lesiea, Toroato, M<*hedi

For Sale By
Her husband, I aw Is S.

me and the 
used It continu» 

ly, and took Ferrozone Tablet» af
ter each meal to build up my strength.
In about three weeks I was quite re
covered and the doctor eaye no re
medy but Catarrhozone could work 
euch a miracle.

“Everyone in town knows I wee 
lust about dead with catarrh, and my 
cure le an evidence ef what Catarrho
zone can do. It 1» a pleaauie to re
commend Catarrhozone."

Two months’ treatment, large elze, 
price $1, and guaranteed. Small elze,
60c., all reliable dealer» or the Ca3 
tarrhoiene Co., Bulalo, N. Y„ and 
Kingston, Ont. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes and Imitations for “Cfr vw
tarrhozone." __;« X

e
A Sprain or Cel call» for quick

tmenv Don’t try experiment», 
•ale and sure with the old,reliable 101 YearToo are OldFIE MAILS III mJOHNSON'SM 

MUnlment
DON’T LET THE “RING- 
MASTERS” crack 
whip over you on Tues
day. Vote for the five 
citizen»’ Candidates and 
don't split It,

the
zSAN FRANCISCO ------------ - m Used over zoo years for Rheumatism, Swellings.

aegb V Stiff Jointe, Wound». Used Inwardly for 
■ Colds, Bore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles. 

Mrnmmd MO* BttU,. At mD DmmUn. ^
UMeleJ „1.8.It was sung on

a counter com-

[bullock for mayor
i

.. . -V. ._____ ' •'I,; ,

im
»,
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! ALE — STOUT — LAGER
l Pure— Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WWE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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< Bleeves are fitted Iff at the armhoie. with wide cuffs.

Something new is the combination ol taffeta and 
voile. The sheer skirt Is tucked and trimmed with 
a deep hem. Inset panels of embroidery and large 
buttons. I‘rider It is a taffeta skirt. A chic jacket 
effect is given by the soft fichu of taffeta, draped 
above a fitted peplum of embroidery Pieces of taf- 
fet t are applied at the sides and a swallowtail effect 
Is given In silk at the back The sleeves are three- 
quarter length, falling over subvuffs of embroidery.

In the hat of taffeta there are numerous possi
bilities. it completes a costume; In black It can be 
made to harmonize -with any suit It Is light-weight 
and can be made at home The model Is a blue-and- 
guld color scheme. The flat shape Is covered with 
taffeta a quilling ,of silk outlining the edge The 
crown is draped with the silk, and silk grapes of the 
b;ue and gold are covered with gold lave The whole 
effect Is artistic—and copyabie.

Changeable taffeta la on 
wave. It Is combined with a heavy lace "api 
cotera the bodice and hangs t-How the waist 
and back. The skirt snows full lines and Is trlr 
with shlrrlrigs and quillings on cords In two bands. 
A row of taffeta bows Is placed un the central line, 
below the lace tunic.

Last In the group is a taffeta gown that utilizes 
a short piece of silk in the skirt The bodice Is of 
the tavoriie shadow lace and shows a bat's-wing dis
position of me lace in front, caught by a rose Duffs 
and a shallow square yoke of silk are made "from 
the pieces " A vrushed girdle finishes the front

Tne turn to taffeta Is decidedly for the better. 
Surei.- these prove to you its practicality and Its

I T“) E fancy of Fashion and her devotees has 
turned to taffeta. Make no mistake—it Is not 
the stiff, crackling silk of five years ago; It la 

soft, supple and capable of the most beautiful color
ings and changeable combln

In the construction of taffeta gowns there Is wide 
scope for Ingenuity and. Incidentally, beauty. Figured 
taffeta can be allied with plain; the vogue for stripes 
and diamond-shaped checks Is noticeable; while the 
always lovely touch of lace, velvet and ribbon U not 
to be forgotten in the general plan.

The silk frock fills a place In woman • wardrobe. 
It can Le worn during spring, summer and fall. It 
serves excellently for a winter house drese and is 
appropriate for afternoon or evening.

The taffeta style stands epitomised In the charm- 
striped gown with the accessories 

parasol and flower hat. A box-pleated ruffl 
the lower edge of the skirt, falling over a 
plain silk. On tbe bodice there Is shown the 
Ing Jacket effect so evident this spring. The jacket 
Is of plain silk, scalloped and bound with striped 
silk It Is crossed In front and shows decided full
ness in the sleeves. Ecru lace Is draped In a soft
SU„ Cfro'S? JTl!‘.“ttû“I>‘'ot'%"*n.t‘nbt5l‘. U cmZ 
iSTrrS'S&V J?ïïS5uïï .‘“«,1. ha.-d, iSf ov.rl

,rtrÆrei‘2nÆ'*'«* >• •*-
usr Thi *<£r.££i-.
cross ad Une, Its large buttons and Its cord trimming.
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Cyphers Incubatorsconsider that you now uee 01 should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there Is no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher s Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to youraelf, your druggist and 
to its.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 

Dr. Maher Sweet Wash.” Handsome 
iv put vp In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

Hcrtifkr the Mtowiag dwi«s 
w* kc mt*t m rudiiit Miicts in
serted In The Standard :

Iherdi Nabccs, Siwrtiy Services, 
Sc per fine •( six werds.

Church Concerts, Chwdl Festivals, 
lotto Ceoerrls and Notices, and al 
aller notices of meetings. Ilk. per 
line nf sis words. Double rates for 
kadi page

If you raise poultry you certainly 
need a Cyphers Incubator. They arc 
easy to operate, self-operating and self- 
ventilating. An incubator is like any
thing else, the best is cheapest.

Raised $21,500 in Extra Contributions in Less Than Two 
Years — Wekome Announcement was Made at Easter 
Services—Result Achieved by Hearty and United Efforts 
of Congregation. i•Cyphers

N°- O, 70 Egg Capacity, 
No. 1, 144 Egg Capacity, 
No. 2, 244 Egg Capacity, 
No. 3, 390 Egg Capacity,

*NO MORE FREE LOCALS. OR
festerday’s Easter services in Cen- their disposal As payments came in.

outstanding bonds have been purchas- 
«•<1 whenever available and the Interest 
applied for the purchase of other 
bonds.

So successful were the efforts of the 
different committees that a week ago 
the treasurer was able to present to 
the congregation a statement showing 
that, with all subscriptions accepted at 
their face value a balance of only $titiu 
was required to entirely cover the 
debt. But it was. found necessary to 
make certain allowance for lapsed 
subscriptions resulting from death or 
other causes. A sum of two hundred 
dollars was considered sufficient to 
cover these, so that between eight and 
nine hundred dollars wak actually re
quired.

'Hie finance hoard gave permission 
to the debt committee to apply yester
day’s church collections to the debt 
fund, and a special effort was made to 
raise the required balance. At the fore
noon service the collection amounted 
to $2.*lô. During the day new subscrip
tions to the amount of several hun
dred dollars were handed in, and at 

over a period of two years, the final the evening service the collection was 
being available on June 1st, found sufficient to cover all shortages 

Previous to this, tin* ladies of at present in sight, 
the church had raised between one The pleasing announcement that the 
and two thousand dollars, which was bonded debt had been fully provided 
turned Into the general debt fund, for was made by Ur. Flanders on be- 
The ladles later formed a new organ- half of the trustees of the fund before 
ization to assist in the scheme, ami last night's service closed, 
have contributed most generously to Thus within two years, in addition 
the movement. The men's committee to their regular, and several special.

contributions, Centenary congregation 
lias raised $21.500, and after June the 
cliurth will be relieved ut an annual 

H. I\ Hayward and h;. T. » . Knowles fixed Interest charge Of I860. Natural 
with Chas. F. Sanford, as treasurer, to ly this result is a source of sincere 

handle the funds placed at j rejoicing.

tenary church were of more than or
dinary Interest, Inasmuch as by the 
hearty and united efforts of the congre
gation the entire bonded debt of the 
church was wiped out. The occasion 
was made one of congregational rejoic
ing and the announcement, of the mu» h 
desired result was appropriately 
marked.

When Centenary was built, in spite 
of the generosity of the people of that 
time, It was found impossible to raise 
the entire amount of money required, 
and bonds were issued covering the 
balance of $21,500, bearing four per 

These short term bonds were 
renewed and the present Issue made 
to fall due in June of this year.

Some two years ago a movement 
was started by the younger men of 
the church, taken hold of by the con
gregation generally, a fid carried for
ward with enthusiasm, with the object 
of making payment of these bonds 
when they fell due. The system adopt
ed was one of voluntarily subscriptions 
of one, two 'or three payments spread

: BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Strati. Telephone 683 

DR. 1. D. MAHER, trap.
$18.00
27.00
36.œ
43.00Boys Were Scattered.

Policeman (losllne was called to 
the corner of Sydney and St. Andrews 
streets Saturday evening to disperse 
u crowd of boys.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE w. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

-
Market Square and King Street

ThePremises Open.
The police report finding the door 

of Peter Clinch’s office open Satur
day night; also Hr# window of Coi

n’s warehouse off Peter street.

Bargains in Pianos and OrgansJustuLady’s Belt Found.
A lady’s belt found on I’nlon street. 

West End. Saturday by Officer Lee, 
ran be obtained by the owner calling 
on the officer.

Wright” new Formi?H2itV 1?7E=ILUPRIGHT pian0 by Enni« * Co.. Mahogany Case, 7 1 3 octave», ae good aa 
new. Former price, 1375.00, now *255.00; term., *10.00 down end *7.00 per month.Will Extend Campaign.

Rev. W. R. Robinson leaves for the 
North Shore on ThursduL to address 
meetings in Chatham anu™Newcastle 
In the Interests of temperance reform 
and better law enforcement.

1
I SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 

practically as good as
I pay n 

1912. UPRIGHT PIANO Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, 
new. Former price *350.00, now *225.00; terms *10.00 down and *7.00 per month.Shoe Me .IohZ pT,Nw£ooWn.wBO,wnw; *°w £ZZZ.'"° * Ch"d ‘°

pr,c.,1130GS,DE„owï,7Poi;'^,OrmC.A*5E00°dR.GwAnNwr*p"’m^th* re'd' *nd C°UPl,r" be,U",U' '°n“'

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, *40.00; term, *5.00 down and *3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, beautiful tone, *35.00; term, *4.00 down, and *3.00 per month.

Will Be Camp Postmaster.
Allan Ling ley of the post office ser 

vice, was notified on Saturday that he 
had been placed In charge of all the 
post offices in the militia camps in 
Die Maritime Provinces with the rank 
of lieutenant.

rsMen who appreciate 
something out of the 
dinary in footwear will 
like our showing of “JuSt 
Wrights." The exdu- 
sivenesss of the shapes, 
designs and patterns—ex
cellence of the materials, 
beauty of the workman

ship and the unapproach
able fitting quality, stamp 
the "Juit Wright" as the 
highest class footwear 
made in the United 
States.

Boots and Oxfords 
Blacks and Tans

with the approval of the official boards 
of the church appointed a hoard of 
trustees consisting of W. 8. Allison. or-

The New Armory.
Tills morning a large gang 

ons will be put to work on the armory 
which is being erected on Sheffield 
street. The atone basement section 
lias been finished and the work of 
the upper section will be rushed along.

of mas- receive and

EXTENSION WILL 
IE COMMENCED SOON

HÏITT KNOCKS UNO 
AUDIENCE SETS SORE

— C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
S3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

A
Brought Home For Burial.

The body of Catherine Donovan.
who died in Boston came to the city 
last Saturday evening, 
will be held from the residence of her 
brother, J. Donovan, of Moore street. 
North End, tills morning at. 8.30. to 
the Holy Trinity church, for requiem 
high mass, at 9 o'clock.

The funeral
Lack of labor will be Chief 

Del riment to Prospects
of Early Start on New Ele
vator.

Reference to St John by 
Would-be Commissioner as 
“ One-horse Burgh ” is 
Warmly Resented.

Good Results in Painting
Mean Longest Wear. Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.Easter at the Dufferin.

An excellent Faster dinner was serv
ed at the Dufferin Hotel yesterday, all 
the delicacies of the season being on 
the menue. The guests were present
ed with a handsome menu card, got up 
Tor the occasion and it w<ts highly 
appreciated by those whq were fortun
ate enough to have received one.

The Moore’s House Color Paint 1D. McNIcoll, vice president and gen
eral manager of the <\ P. R.. spent 
Saturday Inspecting the terminals of 
the railway on both sides of the harbor 
and it is anticipated that us a result 
of Ills visit considerable development 
work will b© undertaken during the 
coming summer towards further In
creasing the accommodations.

A careful inspection of the West 
Side terminal was made on Saturday 
morning by Mr. McNIcoll in company 
with Win. Dow nie, superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the railway. 
The matter of a site for the new ele
vator which Is to be erected to keep 
pace with the increased business com
ing to this city was considered and 
plans for the new structure Inspected. 
Before leaving for Montreal on Sat
urday evening. Mr. McNIcoll would 
not. say just what site the elevator 
will occupy, lie stated, however, that 
lie hud made progress and that the 
construction would probably be pro
ceeded with within a month or so. If 
suitable labor for the work could be 
Had. He pointed out that It is not so 
easy to secure labo 
number for a big contract. He spoke 
strongly agalnsi the imposition of a 
head tax of $7.50 on labor from out
side coming into the city to work 
pointing out the fact that when t|ie 
City cannot supply sufficient labor and 
workmen have to be brought in. the 
expense is great If many 
needed.

It is expected that Ills visit will be 
followed by considerable activity and 
work will be undertaken within a 
short time and be well under way this 
summer. Mr. McNIcoll intimated that 
an important, work is to be started 
here soon, but he would not divulge 
the nature of the project. Among oth
er things, however, which will be done, 
will be the erection of an addition to 
the freight sheds on Mill street. The 
steadily Increasing freight traffic re
quires that further accommodations be 
provided on this side of the harbor 
and as the plans for the addition to 
the freight shed are being prepared, 
the work will begin soon.

When asked of the possibility of a 
passenger depot here for the company 
Mr. McNIcoll said that they had not 
thought of it yet. moreover, he said 
that he had heard nothing of 
mor to that effect.

Mr. McNIcoll expects to return to 
St. John in about a month.

The Unique Theatre was filled last 
evening by an audience that had as
sembled to hear the Socialist candidate 
expound his doctrines. There were 
not many dull moments during the 
evening, and the audience apparently 
enjoyed the sallies of the speakers, 
who knocked about all the other can
didates except George Maxwell,

C. W. Washburn presided and F. 
Taylor and F. Hyatt delivered the or
ations of the evening. Comrade Tay
lor pointed out some of the principles 
of socialism. He declared that the 
world had had enough of business 
men’s government, 
business men had been running affairs 
and though they had had 
tunity of utilizing the productive pow
er of machinery to make the world a 
great place to live In, they had merely 
created conditions under which the 
musses were less secure of a liveli
hood than under feudalism.

Mr. Hyatt, the candidate, scored Mr. 
Allingham for running on the same 
ticket as the rich men, and said he 
was glad to see that the trade unions 
were class conscious enough to throw 
him out of the presidency of the 
trades council and run an independ
ent. labor candidate.

He paid his respects to tin» editor 
of the Times and said that journal 
lied when it said the socialists had 
been wiped out In Milwaukee. What 
the socialists did was to wipe out the 
old parties which had united to wrest 
the government, from the socialists. 
The socialists polled a larger vote at 
the recent elections than a year ago, 
and elected 11 aldermen.

After referring 
had been allowed 
he protested against the action of 
the chief of police In forbidding social
ists to speak in St. John, which he 
called a one horse burgh, a statement 
that was greeted with hisses and cries 
of take it back.

The orator said he waa taking back 
nothing, and went on to criticize econ
omic conditions in the city.

An animated discussion followed, in 
which a number of the audience took

Wears longest because it is made of the best materials. It Jias the best appearance because it is 
ground very fine, spreads evenly, and the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy 
because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it wears longest and the need of re
painting is put off.

Exports Now Over $22,000,000.
Vp to date 86 winter port steamers 

June filed their outward papers at the 
i ustoma house. The valuation of the 
cargoes follows: Canadian goods. $13.- 
<»»>7.216: foreign goods. $9,249.613. To 
lal, $22,256.828. The wheat shipments 

.amount to 5.986.433 bushels.
$6.00 a pair Use It and You’ll Get Satisfaction

■; EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
For generationsPet Cat Killed.

The firemen in No. 2 «talion on 
Sydney street were grieved yesterday 
afternoon on the loss of their pet rat. 
The cat was lying in from of the stu 
lion shortly after five o’clock when 
ti dog «aught hold of it and broke its 
l»atk. Policeman ('rawford was call
ed on and put the cat out of misery 
by shooting it.

>]the oppor- Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

,

Special Sale of White Embroidered Robes
Throe Store» 

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

for Summer WearThe World’s Red Letter Day.
W. W. Lee. immigration secretary 

Of the Y. M. C. A. was the speaker 
ut the boys' meeting 
A. yesterday mornii 
livered an Interesting address on the 
• World’s Red Letter Dayf After the 
lecture the orchestra played several 
selections and Ronald Edwards rend
ered a flute solo.

orers in sufficient A surprising offer at a price which will clear the whole lot at once. The shaped skirts 
beautifully embroidered, needing only to be fitted at the waist band and finished at the back. 

The materials for the waists are suitably embroidered, and when finished at a very small cost, 
no better summer dress is conceivable.

in the Y. M. <’. 
ng w hen he de

are

the Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
Sale Prices

Sale This Morning-Lace Department, Ground fleer-Ste Show Window, King Street
$3.50 and $5.35 Eachmen are

VALUE INWindows Broken.
Policeman Sullivan reports that a 

large pane of glass in Jones & Svho- 
Iteld’s wholesale grocery on the North1 
W harf was found broken yesterday 
morning. The proprietors were noti
fied and the window was closed up 
A man unknown to the police tripped 
and fell through the window of 
Dearborn's spice factory on Water 
street early yesterday morning and 
broke one of the large panes of glass 
An employe of the firm was summon 
ed and the break was closed up.

Black Hand Bags Novelty Dress TrimmingsEYEGLASSESto the fact that he 
to speak in Ixmdon.

Special 40c each
A lot of good size bags at a very low price. E-Sa £*» JS Jtsc

Novelty Lace Ball Trimmings in white and 
ecru, Bulgarian and Pearl Garnitures, Silk 
Tassels Fringes, Frogs, Black Crochet and 
Beaded Galons.

You can see there's value 
in the glasses we 
You can see it in the size 
and shape of the lenses,— 
in the mounting,—the ease 
with which they ride the 
nose — the appe; 
the face—in the 
brighten 
through them.

supply.

New Russian Dress Nets
Will Enforce Law.

AcUng on behalf of the New Bruns 
Enforcement League. Rev. 

w. K. Robinson has started a crusade 
with the object of closing up all the 
disorderly road houses in the neigh 
l>orhood of St. John. Information us 
to the undesirable character of four 
Toad houses near St. John, has been 
Recured and steps will be taken to 
Hose them up Immediately. The pro 
prietress of one road house on the 
Westmorland road was warned to 
close up her premises some davs ago 
nnd she acted on the advice to get 
out with considerable promptitude. It 
Is understood the New Brunswick 
I AW Enforcement League will proceed 
Against such houses all over the pro
vince.

40 inches. $1.00 yard.
In black, white and leading colors, both small 

and large mesh.

Novelty Lace Allovers
In all the latest designs and makes, including 
Persian effects.

arance on 
way they 

objects seenCUBEES HOLD 
PLUT SMOKER Snappy Styles That Please 

In Boys’ Spring Suits

/Back of all this isThe High Cost of Living.
This is the cry today. The two great 

Items are food and clothing. Both 
are excessive In cost, but the latter 
expense «an be reduced nearly half 
If you have your old garments dry 
cleaned or dyed Instead of buying new 
ones. This is a fact, but If you want 
to be further convinced try' Ungar’s. 
28 Waterloo street, 8t. John.

a pro
gressive experience of seven
teen years making glasses.500 Present at Entertainment 

Saturday—Citizens Commit
tee Candidates Believe New 
Conditions will Arise.

Come in our store and 
see—ask questions, we shall 
be glad to give you any in- 
fonpation you may desire.

G Our spring suits tor boys have all the finishing touches 
them fashionable. Of durable fabrics, stoutly tailored, they come the 

comprehensive

I#

1
PERSONALS The smoker ini the Keith suite Sat

urday evening at which the Citizens’ 
Committee candidates delivered ad
dresses was attended by over 500 men 
and between the speeches there were 
musical -numbers Including songs by 
F. C. MacNeill, ('has. A. Munro and 
orchestral selections kb y Alfred Jones’ 
musicians. L. P. D. Tilley occupied 
the chair and Messrs. Schofield, Allan. 
Agar and Allingham were well recelv-

nearest to “boy proof” as any garments could be. A 
display of quality suits at prices within the

United Women’s Missionary meeting 
at 3.30 Ibis afternoon, in Centenarv 
church. Subject, “Juvenile Delin
quents.”

Mrs. Joseph Doherty accompany by 
the Misses Hazel left on Saturday ev
ening for a short visit to Boston.

Rev. D. McOdrum of Moncton pass- 
ed through the city on Saturday on his 
return from a trip to the West Indies 
and Brltiish Guiana. During his tour he 
visited the Presbyterian churches in 
the South.

L L. Sharpe & Son parent’s means.

‘ BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SU ITS-Double breasted 
lapel effects, some coats with centre

bwekrs mg OgUciaav
*1 KING STREET,

coats in many new1Lace And Chiffon Scarfs.
Have you seen those new German 

lace and chiffon scarfs that F. A. 
Dykeman and Co., are showing. They 
are for spring wear after you discard 
furs and before you can go without 
any neck piece. They are very rich, 
some being made of lace, others are 
chiffon with spankles. some with fring
ed ends and some with emboldened 
ondB. The prices are within the reach 
of all. from $1.25 to $4.60.

vents, others have side vents.
Bloomer or straight pants. Worsteds. Saxonys and•T. JOHN, N. a Tweeds; stripes, 

and greys. A 
Pants. Ages 7 to 12 years

"■.j
pin checks, diagonal and fancy weaves in natty browns

ed. number of the suits have two pairs ofThe speakers did not present any 
definite platform, choosing rather to 
confine their remarks to the commis
sion plan of government and their 
conception of Its plan of working. 
Each candidate argued that it is 
wise and fallacious to make vague 
promises at this stage of the move 
ment, as problems- will arise and new 
coddltlons will eventually obtain that 
no man can sta$e positively upon in 
advance. j

D. F. Pldgeon made rousing remarks 
in support of the Citizens’ Candidates 
and Chairman Tilley was also heard.

dispersed about 11 
o Hock, but before the crowd 
lar»e number volunteered their

for polling $ork on Tuesday, '

A 1 *2.85 to **.00
WE ARE PRINTING sBOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS-The double-breasted coat Is still

In favor, made In many cases with narrow shoulders, semi-fitting back, 
long roll lapels In many'new shapes. Bloomer

Itevery day, things worthy of your 
examination!. Beside the regular 
line of office stationery, we arc 
executing folders, booklets, etc.. 
In first-class style. We have a full 
line of advertising blotters. Our 
samples will please you.

IBE ON THE ALERT 
TUESDAY for old time 
election tricks. Vote the

,;V
George Robertson Very III.

The many friends of George Rob
ertson. deputy receiver general, will 
be sorry to learn that he is very ill 
at. the general public hospital, where 
he was conveyed yesterday. Jle is to 
undergo an operation today.

The Wrong DrlvA 
Policeman Pitt has reported John 

Caiman for driving his wagon through 
the centre walk of Queen Square 
-Wgst End g» Saturday, —

or straight pants. The 
cloths are Saxonys, Tweeds. Worsted: pin checks, diagonal wen™, 
stripes and mixtures In all the new shades ofCltiionaT Candidate» in grey nnd brown. Agee 

. *3.60 to *13.0013 to 18 years. Price»tote.
C. H. FlewwellingThe meeting

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. i
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